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Preface 

The book in ,-\ircraji Propellas arid C<lntruls is one of a series of c;pecialized training manuah prepared 
for avi.cttion maintenance p--.;rsonncl. 

This seoril!s i:;; part ,-,fa progr.tmmed le-amini? course devefoped and produced by kppesen Sanderson, Inc .. 
one of tlie largest i>uppliers ot 3viation maintenance training materials in the world. Thi5 program is part 
0f a continuing effort to improve the quality of education for aviation mechanics throughout the world. 

This manual is designed 10 present the A&P mechanic/J;tudent with the infonnation necess<iry for a 
j!eneral under~tanding of the theory. operation. and maintenance of fixed~pitch, variable*piti:.:h, feathcrin~. 
and rever~ing propellers. Although specific proprller sy'ltems are discussed in some chapters, the systems 
operate in a manner generally applicable to all similar propeller systems. 

·11ie intormation contained in thi~ manual is for instru\tional purposes only. and is nof t\• hl2 us~d as a 
substitute for a manufat;turer' ') current maintenance manual, service bulletins, or operational data. 

Thwughout thii; text, at appropriat~ points, j!I) included a seri~ of carefully prepart'<l questions and 
unsweri> tu emphasize key clements nf the text, and to encourage you to c.ontinually test your<;elf for 
accuracy and n.:tcnlion ac; vou progress. A multiple choice final examination is included to allow you to 
test your .;vmprchension of the tutal material. 

rnr product, ~ervicc. or ~ale~ infonn<.ttion call 1-~00-62.1 -JEPP, 30.1-79~-9090, or FAX 30.1- 784-415J. If 
you havr comment'>, questions. or need explanations ahout any Maintenance Traininp: S}~tem, we arc 
prcpal\.'d to offer a.ssiMa1ll'c at any time. If your dealer does not have. a Je-ppt>se11 catalog. ple:l,.',t i Ct4Ue<>t 
rme and v.e will promptly !.end it to you. Just call the above telephone:: numtier, or write: 

Mark~ting Manager. Training Products 
Jeppesen Sanderson, Inc. 
5.5 Inverness Drive East 
Englewood. CO 80 J 12-549~ 

l"kase direct inquiries from Europe, Africa, and the Middle F,ru,t to: 

Jcppe~en & Co., GmbH 
P. 0. Box 70-05·-51 
Walter-Knlb-Strasse 13 
6059~ Frankfurt 
GERMA~Y 
Tel: 011-49-69-961240 
Fax.: Ot 1-49-69-9612489~ 
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Chapter I 
Introduction To Propellers 

Throughout the development of controlled ~t 
as we know it, every aircraft. required some kind of 
device to convert engtne power to a usable form 
termed thrust. With few exceptions. nearly all of the 
early practical aircraft designs used propellers to 
create necessary thrust. Durtng the latter part of 
the 19th century many tmusual and innovative 
designs for propellern made their debut on the early 
flying machines. These ranged from stmpl~ wood 
frame and fabrtc paddles to elaborate multi-bladed 
wire-braced designs. Some of these destgns were 
t:Nen used successfully as a means of propelling the 
early dirigibles and heavter-than-alr designs. 

As the science of aeronautics progressed. pro
peller designs improved from flat boards which 
merely pushed air backward, to actual aJrfo1l 
shapt::s that produced lift, as do wtngs, to pull the 
aircraft forward by aerodynamic action. By the 
Ume the Wrtght brothers began their first powered 
fll$ts. propeller destgns had evolved Into the 
standard two· bladed style similar ln appearance 
to those usetl on today's modem light aircraft. 

World War I brought nbout an increase tn air

craft stze, speed, and en~e horsepower requit1ng 

----- -

L_ ------·--·- ----------' 
Figure 1-1. An 1874~/ltlf design from the llt'tlf 

powered airplane to '9ave the ground. 

further improvements in propeller d~stgns. The 
most widely used improvement durlng U1e war was 
a juur-bladed. wood propeller. Other desi~n tm
provemf'nts, whil'h were developed during the war, 
included an alumtnmnjhed-pftch propeller, and 
the tw&posidon contn>ltable propeller. Thes~ 
improvements did not come into wide usage until 
the late 1920s. 

As aircraft design~ improved, propellers were 
developed whlcll foatured thinner airfoil sec
tions, and grMter strength. Because of Its stntc
tnral strength, these improvements hrou~ht the 
alufninum propeller tnto wide usage. The advan
tage of being able to change tlte propeller blade 
angle ln ilighl, kd to Wide acceptance of the 
two-posltlon propeller. and later. th~ develop~ 
ment of the constant-speed propeller system. 
This same r.onstant-speed propeller system ls 
still In use on many propeller driven aircraft 
being produced today. 

Refinements of propeller designs and systems 
from the 1930s through World War II tncl uded the 
feather-able propeller for multi-engine applica
tions, reversing propeller systems which allowed 
for !';horter landing runs and .bnproved ground 
runn.cuv~rability, and many spedal a11x1U<.cry sys-
terns ~uch as 1l'C cl.lminatlon. simultaneous cou
trol syatems, tlJld automatic fP.athertng systems. 
Moreover, wtth the devt'lopm<>nt of the jet en~ne. 
propeller ~st«".rm1 were adapted for use wtth these 
engines to allow their f'tficlcnt use at low altitudes 
and low airspeeds. 

Today, propeller designs continue to be im
proved by the use of new airfoil shapes, r.ompositc 
materials, and multi blade conUJ!urations. Recent 
Improvements lndude the use of laminnr and 
symmetrical rurfolls. fiberglass materials. aud gull 
wtng propeller dcs~s. 

Figure 1-2. Propeller used by lh• Wright Broth1113 
in 1911. 
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Rgure 1-3. Pam of a prop•llN. 

A. Nomenclature 
Before starting any dtscusslon about propellers, 

it 1s necessary thal some basic terms be defined to 
avoid confusion and m1swiderstandlng. 

First of all, exactly what 1s a propeller? A pro
peller normally conslsta of two or more blades 
attached to a central hub which ts mounted on an 
engine crankshaft.. The purpose of the propeller Is 
to convert engine horsepower to useful thrust. The 
blades . which are actually rotating wings. have a 
leading edge, traJllng edge, tip, shan~face and 
back as shown in FtgurP.s 1-3 and 1--4. Many 
people have trouble with the terms face and back 
so It Is helpful to visualize the flat side of the blade 
as facing the pilot when he Is l.n the cockpit. 

A term that wtll be used throughout this text ls 
blade angle. This is the angle between the propeller 
plane of rotation and the chord line of a pro
peller airfoil section. Another term, blade station 
ls a reference posltlon on a blade that is a specified 
dlstance from the center of the hub. Pltch ts the 
distance On inches) that a pr0pcller sectlon Will 
move forward tn one revoJutton. Pitch d&tribu
dan Is the gradual twist In the propeller blade from 
shank to tip. 

Editor'• Note: A complete llsUng of general 
propeller terms can be found in the Glossary at the 
end of this book. 

.-------- ---- ------· -

llAOf 

\'" __ _ 
A11$1\HUTAJION 

Figure 1·4. Propeller blad• cross Mctlon. 

2 

,,. "' 
u· --·- __ J 

Flgur1> 1-5.. Propeller blade stations 

B. Types Of Propellers 
Since the btlglnn1ng of powered flight, many 

unique destgns for propellers have appeared wtth 
onlyafewbecomlngwldelyaccepted. TI1e following 
are brief descriptions of the more common designs 
that are being used Jn aviaUon. 

The .fixed-pitch propeller Is the most Widely used 
propeller desl~n in avtatlon. A fixed-pitch propeller 
may be made of wood, aluminum, or steel and ts 
considered to be of one-piece construction wtth a 
blade angle that cannot normally be changed. 
Ftxed-pltch propellers are usually round on light 
sblgle-englne aJft'raft. 

Ground-adjustable propellers are slmllar to 
fixed~pitch propellers In that their blade angles 
cannot be changed In flight. However. since the 
propeller Is designed so that the blade angle.<i can 
be chan~ed on the ~ound, the propeller can be 
adjusted lo glve the desired propeller chnracter
lsti<'S for a fllght {I.e .. low blade angle for laking 
off from a short field or high blade angle for more 
speed on a cross-country flight). 111.ls type of 
propeller was widely used on aircraft built tn the 
1920s, '30s, and '40s . 

TI1e f U)()· posttton propeller Is a design that nllows 
the pilot to select one of two blacfe angles while tn 
flight, allowinl( the use of a low blade angle for 
takeoff and a high blade angle for cruise. This ls 
something like a two~spccd transmission ln an 
automobile. The two posltlon propeller was used 
on some of the more sophisUcated designs Jn the 
late 1920s and '30s. 

Controllable-pitch propellers were desl~ned 
to gtve the pilot the ability to set the blades at any 
angle tn the propeller's range while in flight, giving 
the pilot more control over the propellec- than the 
two-posttion design. This style of propeller was 
popular on lJght aJrcraft ln the 1940s due to Its low 
weight and Simp]e mechanlsm. 
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F/gur. 1-6. Mod6m constant-spS«f feathering 
propeller. 

The most tmagtnative propeller deslgn to come 
Into existence has been the automattc pitch-chang
ing propeller. This propeller is not controllable by 
the pilot. Instf'.ad. it will theoretically set the pro
peller blades at the most efficient angle by reacting 
lo forces generated by engine thrust torque, and 
airspeed. This style propeller was used on aircraft 
µrodu<;ed between the late 1930s and the 1950s. 
While designed for englnf's up to 450 hp, most 
aircraft using these propellers today have engines 
of 150 hp or less. 

Most medium and high performance aircraft 
produced today are equipped with constant-speed 
propeller systems. Titls propeller system uses a 
controllable pro~Uer whtch the pilot Indirectly 
controls by adjusting a constant-speed control 
unit~ ~ommonly called the governor. Propeller 
blade angle Is adjusted by this governor to matn
tatn the engine speed (RPM) whtch the pilot has 
set on the governor. Due to this controllablltty, 
coupled With U1e relat1velyllghtweightandlowcost 
of ruodt!rn constant speed systems, some earlier 
propeller designs have become l~s common. 

Most mulU-engJ.ne aircraft equipped with con
stant-speed propeller systems also have the capa
bility off eatht>.rlng the propeller. When a propeller 
is feathered, the propeller blades arc rotated to 
present an edge to the Wind. elJJIUnatlng the drag 
associated W1th a wtndmllltng propeller when an 
engtne falls. 

Reversing propeller systems are refinements of 
the constant-speed f eatherlng systems. The pro
peller blades can be rotated to a negatwe angle to 
create negative thrust. This forces aJr forward 
Instead of backwards pennlttlng a shorter landing 
roll and improved ground maneuvering. Reversing 
propeller systems are usually found on the more 
sophisticated multl-engine aircraft. 

C. The Propeller Protractor 
A useful propeller tool ts the wtluenial propeller 

protractor. This device Is used to measure the 
propeller blade angle at a specific blade station to 
determine 1f the propeller ts properly adjusted. 

The blade angle ts referenced from the propeller 
plane of rotation, whlch is ninety degrees tu the 
crankshaft centerline. 

The frame of the protractor is made of aluminum 
and hus three sides which are ninety degrees to 
each other. A lt"Vel is mounted on one corner of the 
front of the frame. 'fhls corner spirit level swings 
out and ls u~ed to indicate when the protractor Is 
vet llcal. A movable rlng ts located Jn the frame and 
ls used to set the zero reference anglP. for blade 
angle measurements. The ring ls engraved with 
index marks which allow readings as small as 
one-tenth of a de~ee. A renter disc is engraved 
With a deJ{ree scale from 0 to 180 degrees postuve 
and neg.dive and contains a spirit Ie:vel to indicate 
when the disc is lev~l. Locking and adjusting 
control.a are shown In Flgurc 1-7. 

Wheu using this devtce and before measming 
the angle of a propeller blade, the reference blade 
stati<Jn must be determined from the propeller or 
aircraft manufacturer's maJntenance manual. 
Thts stallon will normally be 30-lnch, 36-inch, or 
42-inch. The reference sW.Uon should be marked 
With chalk or ::i grease pencil on the face of each 
blade. CAUTION: Do not use a graphite (black 
lead) penctl as it wtU cause colTOSionJ 

'The next procedure is to establish the reference 
plane from the engine crankshaft centedJne. The 
reference plane ts not based on the airframe at·· 
tltude bec-au~e of the canted installation of some 
engines. 

To zero the protractor you must loosen the 
ring-to-frame lock, align the zeros on the disc and 
the ring, and then engage the disc-to-ring lock. 
Place one edge of the protractor on a flat propeller 
hub surface that ls parallel or perpend)cular to 
the crankshaft centerline. Turn the t1ng adjustor 
until the spirit level In the Ct'nter of the disc ls 
level. {The comer splrtt level should also be lcvtl.) 
Now, Ughten thr. rtng-to-frame lock and release 
the disc-to-ring lock. The protractor la now 
aligned with tl1e engine centerline. 

Place one blade of the propeller hort7..ontal and 
move out to the reference st.atton marked on the face 
of the blade to measure the angle. Stand on the 
same side of the airplane, facing Jn the same dirr.c
Uon as whE'n f>Stabllshing the zero wlth the protrac~ 
tor, otherwise the measurements will be incorrect. 
Place the edge of the protractor on the face at the 
reference station and tum the disc adjuster until 
the spirit level centers and read tiJe blade angle 
using lhe zero line on the ring as the tndex. 
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DIGllE£ &CAJ.( (OJI DIS«l 5HOWN 'MTHOUT A..L GAAOUATIDM$ 

DIS°il l.DJU& llll 
DN RING VUNIE~ SClllE lllN RlllOI S"QWll ct/MPlEfE 

EDGE USED fOl 
CHEC~IND AAllJ15f ~ O'Ji. 
TNf P11DPE'.lU f<:::J 
9U.Of 

NUT ·lODstino 
lOJUST IROTaTEI 
fi.Ct011.Em 
IT SllOUlD tE olS 
SltOWN 

$TOP FD" P~AC1NC 
SPHl1l UVR IT --"-~=---~11.---
•tGIH A,.BtE iO 
nAME. 

L tOllN£11S'1R1T-lEVU 
ION fRJ.JllEt HllDEO IN 

EDGE US£0 FOR CKEC(IKG AU/NU TH! tAUNtlHGAl\&OA 

Figure 1·1. Propeller protractor. 

Tenths of degrees can be read from the vernier 
scale. Rotate each blade to the same horizontal 
position and measure the angle. The amount of 
aJJowed angle variation among the blades will vary 
with eae:h design. 

4 

CENlfl\ $Plll!T-UWEl 
(ON DIS• I 

f.OG! USlOFOR 
CHfC~JNt 

AGA11i3T INf 
PROPnlEl·llUt NUI 
OR HUI $UllfACI. 

Rl'llG·lO·FRAlllHOCK 
{OH fRlllEI 

llOTf -
PROIRACIOR HANDlE 
lOCA tfll OM Ol'rOS!I E 
SID£ 

If the face of the blade ls curved. use masking 
tape to attach a piece of I /s-tnch rod (drill bits will 
do) l /2-tnch In from the leading and tra1Ung edge 
and measure the angle with the protractor resting 
on the rods. 
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.....-----------------·------, 

Figure 1-8. Using the protractor. 

D. Propeller Safety 
The aircraft propeller is the deadliest component 

on an aircraft. Obviously. when the engine ts 
running, it is not advisable to put anything in the 
propeller arc. but how about when the engine Is 
not running? Many people have been injured wh1le 
pulling an engine through by hand. The engine fired 
wtth disastrous results! Remember, lt is not pos
sible to move a propeller on an engine without the 
posslblllty of the engine flrlng. Juat becauae the 
magneto switch!# "Off" does not mean that the 
system la .a!el P~leads can break. magnetos can 
be defect.Ive, hot carbon may be In a cyllndt:r 
hnmedlately after engin~ shutdown; combine this 
wUh the proper fuel-air nuxture in the cylinder and 
the engine can fire. 

Before working on a propeller fnstallatl.on make 
sure that the magneto swttch ts off and if the switch 
incorporates a key. remove Jt. Place the mixture 
control in the ldle cutoff p061tlon. and gee that the 
aircraft master switch is In the off posltlon. It ts a 
good practice to mark these items \\11th a red tag 
while malntenance 1s being performed. The only sure 
way, however, to prevent the engine from firing is to 
remove all spark plug leads from the spark plul!S 
and remove one spark plug from each cyllnder. 

TA~E 1100& OIUHE~EMCf STAI.Oii 
ON lHRlrST SID[ OFBt.l.'lf .. 

------·- ---------
Figure 1.s. Affawlng for btada ~rvarure. 

If you must work on an operable engine, stay out of 
the arc of the pl'Opelfer and. unless absolutdy ne~ 
ce!:lsruy, do not move the propeller/ Also. unless 
necessary for the work being performed. do not 
alfow anyone f.n the oockptt while you aro working 
around the propeHer1They may tum on the magneto 
swttch or engage the starter. It has happened! 

QUESTIONS: 

1. ·what ts the purpose of the propeller? 

2. Which area of the propeller blade ts referred to 
as the back? 

3. Define blade angle. 

4. What le; the tP.1711 giuen to the gradual twtst of 
a propeller blade from shank to tip? 

5. What is a ground-adjustable propeller? 

8. What f.s a m4for advantage associated u.tfth 
reversing propellers? 

1. llow. many spfrit levels are centered when 
ac:fju.sting the propeller protractor? 

8. What ts the smallest dMsfon that can be read 
U!fth a propeller protractor? 

9. What should be the condition of the cockpit 
controls bef ure WUf'ktng near a propeller? 

10. Can the magneto.fire if the magneto swUch fs 
tumedoffe 
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Chapter II 
FARs And Propellers 

To understand the guidelines set down by llte 
FM re~dlng propeller system designs and main
tenance. lt ls necessary to understand some of the 
regulations concemtng prop~llers. Thts wtll be 
accomplished by looking at parts of Uie following 
Federal Aviation Regulations: 

FAR Part 23, Airworthiness Standards: Normal. 
Utility, and Acrobattc Afraqft, and FAR Part 25, 
Atn.vorthiness Standards: Transport Category 
Atrcmjt, outline the requirements for propellers 
and their control systems for aJrcraft certlftcatlon. 
Because there ls vecy little difference in the word
ing of Parts 23 and 25, they ace considered lden
Ucal for the purposes of this discussion. 

Part 43 of the FAR defines the different cJasses 
of ma1ntenance for the propeller system and the 
mJn1mum requirements for 100· hour and annual 
lnspecUonl:l. 

The Informatlou that Is required to be perma
nently affixed to a propeller is discussed brteOy 

PROOUCTlnll 

WDTf. TMESf~1lMD AllD S\19'filltf;lll 
R!PAlqS U• INDl~ITfD WllH -
"'ll!lfAAl STAMPtOON T"E HUI 
REAR FA:(. 

'----------- --- --·---
Ffgurs 2·1. Typical hub stamping on• flx•d·pltch 

prop&ller. 

with referen1,;es lo FAR Part 45, Identification and 
Registration Markings. 

The licenses rec1utred to perform or supervise 
the maintenance or repair of a propeller and re
lated systems are covtTed by FAR Part 65, Cer
tljicat1on: Airmen Other Than f1lght Crewmember.;. 
Thls section distlngutshes betwet:n the authority 
of a powerplant mechantc, a propeller repairman. 
and an auU1ortzed inspector. 

Subparts of each FAR have been arra.n~ed for 
ease of presentation and do not follow the order as 
written in the FARs. The appll<'.able regulations are 
noted a.t the appropriate points In this text. 

A. Propeller Requirements 
For Aircraft Certification 

Aircraft propellers must be ce.rtJflcated under 
FAR Part 35 and must contain the folloW1ng Infor
mation on lhe hub or butt of the propeller blade: 
bullder's name. model deslgnaUon. sertal numbP.r, 
type certificate number, and prodndton certificate 
number {FAR 4:3.13}. 

1. Static RPM 

An aJrcmft. which uses a ftxed .. ptlc'h pmpellerwtll 
not o~rate at maximum RPM (tachometer redlinf>) 
on the ground b1 a no-wind c.-ondIUon when U1e 

engine ls produclng maximum allowable horse
power. This Is designed lnto thE': system to s..'\Usfy 
the rcquJremcnt tfo1t U1e propeller must limit en
gine RPM to the maximum a.llownble when the 
en~ue 18 opera tlnp; at full power and the aircraft ls 
flying at Us lJeSt ratc-of-cltmb speed, thus prevent · 
in~ euglne <.lurnuge due tu oversveedJng. TI1e pro
peller must also prevE"nt the engtne from exceeding 
the r~tted RPM by no more than 10% in a closed 
throttle dive at the ulrcrall's never-exceed speerl 
(FAR 23/25.33). As airspeed or wind spectl in
creases, engine RPM will increase because it Is 
easier for the propeller to rot.ate. This explains why 
the listed static RPM (RPM al full power. on the 
ground, wtth no wind) for an aircraft is less than 
the engine rated RPM {tachometer redllne). 

All two~positlon and controllable-pltch propel
lers must comply with FAR 23/25.33 at their low 
blade angle setting. 
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Flgur• 2·2. A typical light twin pow'1rplant controls 
a"angsmsnt. 

A constant·speed propeller system must llmit 
engtne speed to rated RPM at all times when the 
i;ystem iA operating normally. If the governor 
shouJd fail, the system must be designed 1.o pre· 
vent a static RPM of no more that I 03% of rated 
RPM [FAR 23/25.33). Thls ls accomplished by 
uslng the correct low blade angle setting, the 
gI"t".ater the blade angle. the lower the static RPM. 

2. Cockpit Controls And Instruments 

Propeller control levers In the cockpit must be 
arr:m~ed to allow E"asy operation of all controls at 
tl1e srune time, but not to reslrtct the movement of 
Individual controls (FAR 23/25.1149). 

The propeller controls must be Jigged so <hat 
an increase 1n RPM is achieved by moving the 
controls forward and a decrease Jn RPM ls 
ca.used by moving the conlrols aft. The throttles 
must be arranged so that forward thrust ts In· 
ere used by forward movement of the control and 
reverse thrust ts increased by aft movement of 
the throttle WAR 23/25.779). (When operallng 
In reverse, the throttles are used to place the 
propeller blades at a n~gative an~le.) 

l'llGP£ll£R MIXTURE 

Figure 2-3. Powerplant control knobs. 
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Figu,. 2-4. Tachometer end man/fold pres!Wn> 
gauges and markings. 

Cockpit powerplant controls must be arranged 
to prevent confusion as to which engine they 
control. Re-cent regulation changes require that 
control knobs be dlstlngutshed by shape and color 
(FAR 23/25.781} as shown In Figure 2·3. 

Cockpit instruments such as tachometers and 
manifold pressure gauges must be marked wtth a 
green an: to indicate the normal operating range, a 
yellow arc for takeoff and precautionary rangf'!, a red 
are for critical vtbratlon range. and a red radlo.l line 
for maximum operating llmJt (FAR 23/25.1549). 

3. Minimum Terrain And 
Structural Clea.ranees 

1he mtnlmum ground r.lNJrance (distance from 
the level ground to the edJ.(e of thP. propeller di.sci 
for a tailwheel a~rnft 1n the tak~ff atutudr is nine 
mch~ . For a tricycle·geared aircraft. tn the most 
nose~low nonnal attitude (stationary, taxi, or takeoff 
attitude) the rnlnlmum ground deamurt> ls seven 
ln<:hes. 'Ihese de.arances arc based on non11al tire 
and stmt Inflation. If the Ure and stnlt are dflflated 
there need be only a positive ground clearance (the 
propeller dJsc must not touch tJ1e ground). 

For a seaplane there must be a minimum of 18 
Inches clearance between the water and the pro
peller dlsc. 

All aircraft mu~t bf! designed so that U1e ed~e of 
the propeller dJsr. does not come any clost•r Uian 
one inch to the airframe. This is known as radial 
clearance. 

The propeller must be poslUoned at least one~half 
inch in front of, or behind any part of the atrframe, 
other than 1n the area of the spfnner and cowUng 
where only a positive c1earance Is required. 

FAR 23/25.925 gives full details of the propeller 
clearance requirements. 
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FJgu,.. 2·5A. Prol"'ller ground clnrsnctj an a tallwhHI aircraft. 

Flgur• 2-58. Minimum ground clearsnc. on a trlcycl•-geared aircraft. 

Ffgur11 2-5C. Minimum prop•ller water clBerance on a seaplane. 

Figure 2-SD. Minimum propeller redial clearanm. 

Flgur• 2·5E.. Minimum longltudlnal clearance. 

4. Feathering System Requirements 
1f a propeller can be feathered. there must be some 

means of unfeathertng lt 1n flight {FAR 23/25.1153). 

1f a propeller system uses oil to feather the pro
peller, a supply of oll must be reserved for feathertng 
use only. A provtslon must be made 1n this system 
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STANO 
PIPE 

00. 
TANK 

Figure 2-6. Engine oil tank with a standpipe for a 
systsm which usas oll to f11ath1K th9 proP611er. 

to prevent sludge or foreign matter from affecting the 
feathering oil supply (FAR 23/25.1027). These re
quirements are normally met by usfng a standpipe 
in the engine oU tank with an outlet only to the 
propeller f eathertng system. 

A separate feathering control is required for each 
propeller and must be configured to prevent ac
cidental operation (FAR 23/25.1153). This may be 
done by the use of a separate feathering control 
such as a fcathertng button or by requiring an 
extreme movement of the propeller control. 

B. Propeller Maintenance 
Regulations 

1. Autbodzed Maintenance Personnel 

The inspection. adjustment, installaU.on ant.I 
tnlnor repair of a propeller and its related parts and 
appliances on the engine are the responstb1llty of the 
powerpfont mechanic. The powerpJant mechanic 
may also pE>rform the I 00-hour inspectton of the 
propeller and related component..~ (FAR 65.87). 

A propeller repairman may perform or super
vtse the major overhaul and repair of propellers 
and related parts and appliances for whlC'h h~ ls 
cerUtlcated. The repair and overhaul must be 
performed In connection With the operation of a 
certified repair station. commerclal operator. or 
air carrt~r (EAR 65. l 03). 

An A&P mechanic who holds an Inspection 
Authort?..atton may perform the annual lnspec:Uon 
of a propeller. but he may not approve major 
repairs and alterattons to propellers and related 
parts and appl!ances for return to service. Only an 
appropriately rated facility. such as a propeller 
~air station. may return a propeller or acces
sory to service after a major repair or alteration 
(FAR 65.81 and 65.91). 

10 

2. Preventive Maintenance 
The foJloWing are types of preventive malntc

mmc:e that may bP. associated With propellers and 
their systems: replarJng defective safety wiring or 
cotter keys; lubrication not rcqulrtng disassembly 
other than removal of nonslruct uraJ Hems suc:h as 
coverplales. cowllngs. and fairings; applytn/! pre
servative or protcdive matertal (paint. wax, etc.) to 
components when no disassembly ts required and 
the coatl~ is not pr1Jhlbitcd or contrary lo good 
practice lFAR Part 43, Appe-ndix A(c)J. 

3. Major Alterations And Repairs 
The following are major propeller alterations 

when not authorized in the F'AA propeller spe
cifications: a change to the blade or hub design; a 
change in the governor or control design; instal
lation of a governor or feathering system; lnstalla· 
Uon of a propeller de-fcing system; lnstallaUon of 
parts not approved for the propeller. 

--------- ---·----
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Figure 2·7. Maintenance release tag. 
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Propeller major repairs are classified as any 
repair to. or straightcnlng of steel blades; repatrtng 
or machining of steel hubs; shortening of blades; 
retlpplng of wood propellers; replacement of outer 
lamlnatlons on fixed-pitch wood propellers; re
pairing elongated bolt holes In the hub of fixed
pltch wood propeller; Inlay work on wood blades: 
repairs to composltlon blades; replacement of tip 
fabrtc; replacement of plaatlc coverlng; repair of 
propeller governors; overhaul of controllable-pitch 
propellers; repairs to deep dents. cuts, scars. 
nlcka, etc .• and straightening of aluminum blades; 
the repair or replacement of Internal blade ele· 
mcnts {FAR Part 43 Appendix A(a)(3J and {b}(3)). 

Major repairs and alterations to propellers and 
control devtces are normally performed by the 
manufacturer or a certifted repair station. 

When a propeller or control device is overhauled 
by a repair facil1ty, a malntenance release tag wfil be 
attached to the Item to certify that the item ls 
approved for return to servtr-e. Thts tag takes the 
place of a FAA Form 337 and should be attached to 
the approprtate logbook (FAR Part 43 AppendJxB{b)). 

4. Annual And 100-Hour lnspectlona 
When performing a 100 ·hour or annual In

spection, Appendix 0 of FAR 43 specifies that the 
following areas related to propellers and their 
controls must be inspected: engine controls for 
defects, improper travel. and improper safety; 
lines. hoses, and clamps for leaks, improper 
condilton. and looseness; acce!'lsortes for 
avparent defects 1Il security of mounting: all 
systems for improper installation. poor general 
condition, defects, and insecure attachment; 
propeller assembly for cracks, nicks. binds, and 

oll leakage; Lolts for improper torquing and lack 
of saf~tyfng: anti-icing and de-tctng·devtces for 
Improper operation and obvious defects; control 
mechanisms for Improper operation. lnsP.cure 
mountlng, and restricted travel. 

These lnspectlons are the mlnlmum required by 
regulation. Always refer to the manufacturer's 
manuals for specific lnspectlon procedures. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. Whtch J<':i:\R de.fines the dYf erent classes of 
ma.fntenance for the propeller system? 

2. What lrifnrma.tJ.on fS required to be on the hub 
or blade butt of a propeller? 

3. Why ts the static RP.Mjora.fixed··pttch propeller 
less· than tachomE!ter redlin.e? 

4. Is the propeller control or throttle control in the 
cockpit used to place the propeller tn reuerse? 

5. What ts the color of the arc on the tachometer 
whim fnd(Cates a critical ulbration range? 

6. What ts the minimum groUTtd clearance for the 
propeller or1 a tricycle geared afrcrajt? 

7. What are the requirements for a feathering 
system that uses engine otl to feather the 
propeller? 

8. What liCf!llse or ceri:JJk'ate ts n>qutrro to perform 
or superotsP. the major repair of a J1I opcller? 

9. Is the rppalr of a gai>enwr a major or minor 
repair? 

10. What maintenance form will be supplied t.af.th 
an overhauled propeller? 
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Chapter III 
Propeller Theory 

As a propeller rotates. It produces Ifft and causes 
an aircraft to move forward. The amount of lift 
produced depends on variables such as engine 
RPM, propeller airfoil shape, and aircraft speed. 
Thf' relationship between these variables and the 
dynamic forces which act upon a rotating propeller 
will be discussed In this chapter. 

A. Propeller Lift And 
Angle Of Attack 

Because a propeller blade ls a rotaUng alrfotl, 
it produces lift by aerodynamic action and pulls 
an aircraft forward. The amount of lift produced 
depends on U1e atrfoll J:Jhape, RPM. and cngfe 
of attack of the propeller blade secttons. Before 
discussing ways of varying the amount of ltft 
generated by a propeller blade. tt is necessary 
to understand some of the propeller design 
characterlstlcs. 

Figure 3-7. &ctfoned proJ>61/er blade showing pitch 
distribution, changes In alrloll shape, and blade 
stations. 

Starting from the centerline of the hub of a propel
ler, each blad!': can be marked off In one-lnch Incre
ments known as blade staltons. If the blade angle 
ts measured at each of these statJons. the blade 
angle near the center of the pro:peller wtll be high
est with a decrease 1n blade anp;le toward the ttp. 
Thts decrease Jn blade angle from thf" hub to the 
tip ls known as pitch distribution. A cross section 
of eaC'h blade station Will show low-speed rurfolls 
near the hub and hlgh-speed airfoils toward the 
Up. The pitch (U~trlbut1on and the change 1n alrfoU 
shape along the length of the blade are necessary 
because earh section ls moving at a different 
veloclfy With the. slowest speeds near the hub and 
the highest speeds near the Up. 

To !Uustrate the difference In the spE'!ed of atrfotl 
se~tlons at a fixed RPM. consider three airfoil sec
tions on a propeller blade. If a propelter ts rotating 
al 1,800 RPM. the ten-Inch station Will travel 5.25 
feet per revolution (107 MPH). while the twenty
lnch station must travel 10.5 feet per revolution 
(214 MPH). and the thirty-Inch station has to move 
15. 75 feet per revolution (321 MPH). The atrfoil that 
gives the best lltt at 107 MPH would be inefficient 
at 321 MPH. Thus the alrf oll is changed gradual1y 
throughout the length of the blade (Figure 3 ·2). ·----- ·-·-·--1 

I 

1~ 7~· 

--·--- ·---------
Figure 3·2. Comparative distance of propell~r s&ctlon 

paths at three blade stations. 
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A look at one blade section will illustrate how the 
blade angle of attack on a flxed-pttch propeller can 
change with different flight conditions. Angl.e of 
attack ls the angle between the airfoil chord line and 
the relative wind, where the relattve wtnd Is a result 
of the comblned veloctttes of rotational speed (RPM) 
and airspeed. The following examples wt1l serve to 
demonstrate how the angle of attack can change: 

Enmple 1: If the aircraft ls statlonruy with no 
wtnd and an RPM of l,200, the propeller blade 
angle of 20 degrees at Ute twenty-inch blade sta
tion will have an angle of attack of 20 degrees. This 
Is because the relative wind ls from the direction 
opposite to the movement of the propeller. 

Example 2: With the same conditions as 
Example l, except that the aircraft Is movtng 
forward at 50 MPH, the relative wind is now 
causing an angle of attack of 0.8 degrees. 

E:a:ample 3: Wlth the same condiUons as 
Example 2, except that the propeller RPM Is 
Increased to 1.500 RPM, the relative wind la now 
causing an angle of attack of 4.4 degrees. 

The most desirable angle of attack is between 
two and four degrees with any angle above 15 
degrees being ineffective (airfoils stall at about 15 
degree angle of attat:k). Fixed· pitch propellers may 
be selected to give thls two to four degree angle of 
attack at et th er cllmb or cruise airspeeds and RPM, 
depending on the desired flight characterlstlcs of 
the aircraft. 

B. Forces Acting On The Propeller 
As a propeller rotates, many forces are Interact

ing causing tension, torsion, compression, and 
bending stresses which the propeller must be 
designed to Withstand. These stresses are broken 
down into SIX forces • 

.--------- - --
O:UIPLE 1 

I 

~ 
~!~ 

io• 
AO 

AOA • Alll".LE OF AllACH 
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EUllrlf Z 
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bl! MPK 

l!JUD 
RPM 

Figure 3--3. Variations In blade sng/11 of attack with dif
ferent airspeeds and RPM. 
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FJgure 3-4. Centrffugal force tries ro pull tlul brades 
out of the hub. 

1. The Five Operational Forces 
a. Centrifugal Force 

The force which causes the greatest stress on a 
propeller Is cen.tr41Ugal force. Centrtfugal force 
can best be described as the force which trtes to 
pull Ute blades out of the hub. The amount of 
stress created by centrifugal force may be greater 
than 7 ,500 times the weight of the propeller blade. 

b. 'l'hrust Bending Force 

. Thrust "bendin9fora1 tends to bend the propel
ler blades forward at the tips because the untoward 
Ute tip of lhe blade flexes the th1n blade sections 
forward. ThruRt bendJng force opposes centrifugal 
force to some degree. By tflttng the blades forward 
to the operational position during manufacture, 
this oppostuon in forces can be used In some 
propeller designs to reduce the operational stress. 

F11}ure 3..S. Thrust banding farces tsnd to bend the 
blades forward. 
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Figure 3-6. A tilted blad• 19 dHlgned to r.ctuoe th• 
•tress cauHd by c.ntrifugal and thrust l»ndlng 
forces. 

c, Torque Bencllilg Force 

Torque bendlngforce ts a force which tends to 
bend ilie propeller blade back In the direction 
opposite to the direction of rotation. 

d.. AerodTDQPlc Twisting Moment 

Aerodynamic twtstln~ moment tries to twist a 
blade to a higher angle by aerodynamic acUon. 

Thts results from the center of rotation of the 
blade bt"inp; at the mid point of the chord line whUe 
U1e centcr of lift (also called center of pressure) ls 
more toward ilie leading edge of the blade. This 
t~nds to cause an Increase in blade angle. 
Aerodyruuntc twisting moment ts more appAl'ent 
ut htg:her blade angles of att.ack and is used in 
some designs to aid tn feathering the propeller. 

Figure 3-7. Torqu• b9ndlng foree bMd• the blact. 
back against th• direction of rotation. 

~-------------

--------------------
FJgurs 3-8. Aerodynamlc twisting moment tends to 

Increase blada angl•. 

e. Centrifugal TM.ting Moment 

Centrifugal twisting moment tends to de·· 
crease blade angle and opposes aerodynamic 
twisting moment. 'fhe tendency to decrease blade 
angle Is caused by all parts of a rotating propeller 
trying to move 1n the same plane of rotation as the 
blade centerllne. This force is greater than the 
aerodynamic twisting moment al operational RPM 
and Js used in some desJgns to cause a decrease 
in blade angle. 

2. Vibrational Force And 
Critical Range 

When a propeller is producing throst, aero
dynam.k: and mechanical forces are present whlch 
cause the hladt"S to vibrate. If not compensated for 
in the design, these vibrations may cause exces .. 
siv~ fll".Xin~. work hardf".ntng of the mPfa.1, and 
result In sectloni:. of the propeller blade breaking 
off during operation. 

Aerodynamk forr:es have a ~at Vibration effed 
at the Up of a blade wh.f.'rf' the effer:ts of transonic 
speeds cause buffeting and vtbrallon. These vibra
tions may be decreased by U:'ie of the proper airfoils 
and tip designs. 

Figure 3·9. CMJrrlfugal twisting mamant tsnds to d ... 
cresu blade angle. 
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Figure 3-to. Power pult1.a from tlUt Mgll'le cauu th• 
prop•ller to vlbraftl. 

Mechanical vthratlons are generated by the 
power pulses In a piston engine and are con
sidered to be more destructive in their effect than 
aerodynamlc vtbratton. These engine power pul
ses cause a propeller blade to vibrate and set up 
standing wave patterns that cause metal fatigue 
and failure. The location and number of stress 
points changes with different RPM settings. but 
the most crltical locatlon for these stress con
centrations ls about slx inches in from the tip of 
the blades. 

Most airframe-engine-propeller combtnatlons 
have no problem in eliminating the detrimental 
effects of these vtbratlonal stresses. However. 
some combinations are sensitive to certain RPM 
ranges and have UlJs crftical range Indicated on 
the tachometer by a red arc. The engine should 
not be operated in the crtllcal range except as 
necessruy to pass through 1t to set a higher or 
lower RPM. If the en~ne ls operated In the cdtlcal 
nm~e. there ts u posslbtUty ofstructural fnllurto tn 
the- aircraft duf'. to the vibrational stresses set up. 

·· ~jWP 

- ·- -- -______________ __, 

Figure :J.11. Effective and geometric pitch. 
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C. Propeller Pitch 
Propeller pitch Is deftne:d as the dJstance 1n 

inches that a propeller W1ll move foxwnrd ln one 
revolution. Thts ls based on the propc11er blade 
angle al the 75% blade statJon. As defined. pro
peller pitch 1s more properly called geometric 
pitch and ls theoretical In that It does not take into 
account ~ny losses due to Inefficiency. 

Effective pitch Is the dJst."\Jlce thut an aircraft 
actually moves fotward in one revolution of the 
propeller. Effective pitch may vary from zero, when 
the aircraft ls statlonruy on the ground. to about 
85% during the most efficient flight condJtJons. 

The dJff erence between geometric pitch and ef
fecUve pitch ls called slf.p. 

As an example: If a propeller Is sald to have a 
pitch of 50 Inches, ln theoty It wtll move forward 
50 Inches In one revolution . But. 1f the aircraft 
actually only moves forward 35 inches in one 
revolution. then the effective pitch is 35 tnches and 
its pitch efficiency Is 70%. Sllp then, ls 15 inches 
or a 30% loss of efficiency. 

QUESTIONS: 
1. ls the lowest propeller blade angle near the 

shank or the tip? 

2. What f.s pitch distributfon? 

3. With a.fixed RPM, does propeller blade angle 
of attack increase or decrease as airspeed 
tncreases? 

4. What Is the most cle.strabl.c blnde anglt• oja.ttnck? 

5. What ts thegrcn.te~tfarceactlng on a propeller? 

6. Why are some propeUer blades ttlted? 

7. W1mf fon~e lettds to dt!aecL.<re propeller blade 
angle? 

8. Wh.P.re Cs the mnst critical locatfonjor vtbraHrm· 
al stresses on. a propeller blade? 

9. How ts crittcal range fndicated. Cn the cockp1l? 

10. Whnt Is f!ffecHve pitch? 
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Chapter IV 
Fixed-Pitch Propellers 
And Propeller Blades 

This chapter deals with the construction and 
maJnt~nance of fixed-pitch propellers and the 
blades of r.hangcable-pitch propellers. The lnfor 
matton presented here Is general ln nature and 
gives representative values for repair dimensions. 

Alway• refer to the manufacturer'• manual 
for apeclflc information. about a partlcul.ar 
propeller. 

A. Wood Propellers And Blades 
Wood propellers are often fowid on older single

engtne aircraft using fixed ptlch propellers and on 
some controllable-pitch tnstallatlons on vtntagf' 
aircraft Most have i'l natural wood finish, wtth 
some designs using a black or gray plastic coating. 

1. Construction 
Wood propellers are made of several layers of 

wood bonded together with a waterproof resin 

glue. The woods most commonly usr.d are 
mahogany, cheny. black walnut. oak. and birch 
(birch beln)( the most Widely naed). Ear.h layer of 
a propeller ls usually of the same thickness and 
type of wood. A minimum of five layers of wood 
are m~ecl. The planks of wood glued together form 
a blank. 

Durtng fabrtcaUon the blank IS roughed to shape 
and ls allowed to set for a week to allow equal 
dlstrlbuUon of moisture throu,gh all of the layers. 
The rough-shaped blank is called a white. 

TI1e white ts finished to the exact airfoil and 
pitch dimensions for the desired perfonnancP. 
chard.cterl:~llcs. Durlng thls process the center 
bore and bolt holes are drilled. 

From this point, the Up fabric Is applied on the 
propeller. The cotton tip fabric ts ~ued to the las l 
12 to 15 Inches of the propeller blade and serves 

- - ---------· .. - ·--·------·--·· 
HUB ASSEMBLY 

FABRIC SHEATHING I LAM INATFDWDCiO Bl ADE MlTAL T!"PINli 

~~-.~-~":"~-~-<-.-. -0/....--:~ ...... ,.,.-::7,,_.. :.~-~~ 

_ _ . ___ .___.¥ ___ __ . ----- ------

Figura 4~ t. Thfll• stages of wood propeller production: glued planks, whit•. and finished prop•ller. 
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..------------------ ----

·--- ----·--------·----' 
Flgcm~ 4·2. Two sty/6$ of metal tfpplng Installations. 

to reinforce the strength of the thin secttons of the 
Up. The fabric ls doped to prevent deterioration by 
weather and the sun's rays. 

The propeller 1s varnished with a coat of water·· 
repellant dear varnish to protect the wood surface. 

Metal tlpplng ls appUed to the leading edge of 
the propeller to prevent damag~ from small stones 
durJng ground operations. The tlpplng ls made of 
monel, brass. terneplate, or stainless steel. The 
metal ls shaped to the leading edge contour and fs 
attached to the blade by countersunk screws in 
tile Udck blade sections and copper rivets In the 
thin sections ne.ar the Up. The screws and rivets 
are safetied Into place with solder. 

Three #60··sl7.e hole..s, 3/1s-1nch deep, are drtUP.d 
In the tlp of each blade to release moisture from 
the propeller and allow the wood to breathe. The 
prop~Jler ls then balanced and the finish coats of 
varnish are applied. 

Some propeU~rs do not use tlp fabric. but are 
coated with pla..<ltic before the metal tipping ls 
applied. This plastic coaling provides protcctlon 
and added stren_itth to the propeller. 

Wood blades for controllable-pftch propellers are 
constmcted In the same manner as fixed-pitch 
propellers except that the blade ts placed in a metal 
sleeve at the shank and secured with lag screws. 

Flgur• 4·3. Wood blade for a constant·sp.-d prop•ll11r. 
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2. Inspection. Maintena.D.ce And Repair 

Wood propellers are made of many components 
and require a close inspection of each prut to 
assure proper operation and prevent failures. 

Defects that may occur in the wood Include 
separation oflamlnatJons. dE>nts or bruises on U1e 
surfac~ (especially the face). scarsacrnss the hlnde 
surface, broken sections, warping. worn or over~ 
size centerbore and bolt holes. 

Separation of lamJnatlons ls not repairable llll
less lt OCC'm·s at the outside lamination of tbced
pitch propellers. Dclaminatlon of the outer layers 
may be repaired by a repair station. 

Dent~. bruises, and scars on the blade surfaces 
should be Inspected With a magnifying glass whtle 
flexing the blade to expose any cracks. Cracks that 
show could cause failure and may be repaired by 
an inlay at a repair facility. Defects that have rough 
surfaces or shapes that Will hold a filler. but will 
not induce failure, may be filled wtth a mi:xture of 
glue and clean fine sawdust. To apply thts mlxture, 
thoroughly work and pack the mtxture Into the 
defect. allow it to dty. and then sand the surface 
smooth and refinish With varrush. It is very impor
tant that all loose or foreign material be removed 
from the damaged area to insure that the glue will 
adhere to the wood. 

Small cracks that are paraJJeI to the grain may 
be repaired by working resin glu~ into thf'! crack. 
Whm the glue Is dry. the area Is sanded smooth 
and reflntshed w1lh varnish. Small cuts are 
treated In the same manner. 

Droken se<::ttnns may be repaired by a repair 
facility, dependJ.nE! on the location and severtty of 
the break. 

Worn or oversize bolt holes may he repaired by 
the use of inserts to restore the or1ginal dimen
sions. This rcpa.Ir ls perfonned by a repair station 
and is subject to wear limits. 

The tip fahrtc coverln~ should be checked for 
cracks or bubb1.,s in U1e material. chipping of the 
paint, and wrtnkles that appear when the Up Is 
twtsted or flex:ed. 

If the tip fabrlc has surface defects of three· 
quarter inch or less In diameter (and not an tndlca
tlon of a breakdown in the wood structure). the 
defect may be ftlled wtth lacquer. Several coats of 
lacquer are applied until the defect blends in with 
the fabric surface. Defects larger than 3 /.,, of an 
Inch should be referred to a repair facility. 
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Flgur• 4-4. Inspect flOlder ufet16a tor cracks. 

When Inspecting the metal tlpptng. look for 
looseness or sltpplng. loose screws or rivets. 
cracks ln the solder joints, damage to the metal 
surface, and cracks in U1e metal. especially on 
the leading edge. 

If the tipping ls loose or slipping, ref er the 
propeller to an ow:rha.ulfaciUty for repairs as 
lh1s ls an Indication of wood deterioration. Loose 
screws and rivets are indicated by a small crack 
appearing in the solder over the screw or rivet 
and normally running parallel to the chord line 
of the blade. In advanced stages the crack wUl 
form a ctrcle around the screw head or rivet 
head. The solder which safeties the screw or rivE't 
should be remov<.!d by using a heavy duty solder
ing Iron to melt the solder. Then brush the solder 
away with 1t steel brush. Care must be taken to 
heat the solder quickly and not allow the wood 
to ht: scorched tn the process. Tightened a loose 
screw or replace It with the next larger size screw 
as necessary. Repeen or replace a loose rivet. 
Resafety the screw or rivet With solder. The sur
face is filed. smooth sanded, and varnished. 

Cra.C"ks in the Aolder joint near the blade Up may 
be indlcatlons of wood dett>.rl.oration. Jm~pcct the 
area closely whtle flt".xtng the blade tip. Ir no defects 
are found. the jolnt may be resoldcred, but Inspect 
the area closely at each opportunity for evidence 
of recurrence. 

Damage to the metal surface nonnally Is ln the 
fonn of dents and scratches from stone strikes. 
Inspect the damage and the wood in the damaged 
area for evidence of defects. If none are found, the 
dent may be filled with solder. filed smooth, and 
varnished. lf a crack 1n the metal ls found, inspect 
the area carefully for any further damage and. lf 
none ls found. stop-drlll the crack, being careful 

·-----, 

Figure 4·5. Inspect ths metal sleeve area of a wood 
constant-speed blade for cracks. 

I 

I 

not to enter the wood more than necessary. FUl the 
crack with solder. 

On a changeable-pitch blade, check the metal 
sleeve and the woou next to the sleevf' for cracks. 
'11118 may indicate loose or broken lag screws .and 
should be reforred to an overhauled facillty for 
correction. 

If the varnish should begin to peel or chlp. the 
surface can be sanded lightly to feather-In the 
edges of the irregularity and then apply a fresh 
coat of varnish to the area. 

In addition to the repairs mentioned above. a 
repair station can perform the following major 
repairs: replacement of metal Upping; replace
ment of tip fab1tc; and repla~ement of plastic 
c<1at1ngs. 

The following defects are not repairable and 
nre reasons for consldeling a propelle>r unalrwor
thy: a crack or deep cut acros!'l lhe gm.in; a spill 
blade: separated laminations, except for the out
side lamlnatlons of a fixed-pitch propeller; un~ 
usc:d screw or rivet holes: any appreclable warp; 
an apprP.clable portion of wood missing; cracks. 
cuts. or damage to the metal sleeve of a change
able-pitch propeller; an over~tzed crankshaft 
bore In a ftxed ·pitch prop~ller: cracks between 
crankshaft holes and bolt hole~: crack('d In
ternal lamfnatlons; excessively elon~ated bolt 
holes; and hrokR.n lag screWi:l in a changeable
pitch propeller. 

If balancing equipment ls available, the pro
peller balance may be checked and corrected as 
follows: place the propeller on Ute balancing 
stand and check for balance in the horizontal 
and vertical postttons. This should be done in an 
area free from drafts and wtnd currents that may 
cause the propeller to appear out of balance. 
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during a balance check. 

If the propeller!.~ out of balance In the hortzonlal 
posltlon. whl)e the propeller Is on the balancing 
stand, bend .9hort lengths of solder (two to three 
inches) and hang them over the tlp of the light blade 
until the propeller ts balancedhor17.ont.ally. Remove 
the solder pieces from the Up and set them astde. 
Place the propeller ln a working fixture with the face 
up. Remove the varnish from the metal tip cap and 
use a large soldering Iron to mf'll the soldf'r plecffl 
onto the tip cap. SmooU1 out the solder with the 

r-- - ---.c. 
I 

":r ""'/ \ f .. 'J:"\:<''\("'::, . f:t~ . .._.~ .L .;t;_:_, · 

Figure 4-7. Ad/ustJng hal'lzontal babmce by the use 
of soJdtK pl6css. 
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Figure 4-8. Correct horizontal b11tance by spreadfng 
solder on the face of the tip. 

Iron to a thin ewn coatlng. Allow the solder to cool 
amt 1 hen llle and sand the solder to a smooth, cvr.n 
flntsh. Varnish tht> worked area and then recheck 
the hortzontal balance. 

A sllght horizontal imbalance can be corrected 
by applying a coat of varnish to the light blade. but 
tht> varnish must be allowed lo dry for 48 hours 
before rechecking the balance. 

· If a vertical linbalance ls noted. leave the pro
peller on the balance stand and stick clay or putty 
to the light slde of the boss to determlne the 
amount of weight needed to bring the propeller 
into balance. Remove the putty, weigh lt, and 
prepare a lead or brass plate or sUghtly more 
weight than the putty. The plate ls attached to the 
boss with four screws with the edges of the plate 
beveled as necessary to remove exc:ess weight and 
bring the propeller into vertical balance. The plate 
ts then varnished. 

If a wood propeller Is placed. In storage. tt should 
be placed In a hor1zont.al posltlon to malntaln an 
even molsture distrlbuUon throu~out the wood . 
The st.or~e area should be cool, dark, dry. and 
well venUlated. Do not wrap the propeller ln any 
material that Will seal off the propeller from the 
surrounding atr tlow or the wood will rot. 

-----------~ 

Figure 4-9. Attach a plate to the side of th• boss ro 
correct vertical balance. 
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B. AlumJnum Propellen And Blades 
Aluminum propellers are the most Widely used 

type of propellers tn avtatton. Aluminum propellers 
are more desirable than wood propellers because 
thinner. more efficient. airfoils may be used Without 
sacrificing structural strength. Better engine cool
ing Is also achieved by canytng the airfoil sections 
close to the hub and directtng more aJr over the 
engine. These propellers require much less r.naln
t<"J'latlce than wood propellers, thereby reducing 
the operating cost. 

l. Construction 

Aluminum propellers are made of aluminum 
alloys and are ftn.tshed to the desired airfoil shape 
by machJne and manual grtnd.lng. The pitch 1s set 
by twisting the blades to the desired angles. 

As the propeller ls being ftnlshed by grinding. its 
balance Is checked and attJusled by removing metal 
from the tip of the blade to adjust hodzontal balance 
and the boss or leading and trail1ng edges of the 
blades to adjust vertical balance. Some 6.xed.-pilch 
propeller designs have their hodzontal balance ad
justed by placing lead wool in balance holes near the 
boss and their vertical balance corrected by attach
ing balance weights to the side of the boss. 

Once the propeller is ground to the desired 
contours and the balan~e Is adjusted. the surfaces 
are finished by plating, chemical etching. and/or 
patntln~. Anodizing ts the most rommonly used 
finishing process. 

2. Inspection, Maintenance And Repair 

As mentioned preVtously. an advantage of alu
mimun propellers ls the low cost of maintenance. 
This Is due to the one-pl~ construction and the 
hardness of the metal from which the propellcra are 
made. However, any damage that does occur ts 
cr1t.1cal and may result ln blade ~paratlon. For thJs 
reason. the blades must be Inspected carefully and 
any damage must be repaired as soon as possible. 

Before a propeller Js inspected lt should be 
deaned With a soluUon of mild soap and water to 
remove dirt, grass stains, etc. 

The propeller blades should be Inspected for 
plttlng. nicks. dents, cracks, and corroston. espe
cially on the leading edge and face. A four-power 
magnifying glass will aid tn these inspections. A 
dye penet.rant inspection should be performed tf 
cracks are suspected. 'Ihe condition of the paint 
should also be noted. 

A majority of Ute surface defects that occur on the 
blades can be repaJ.red by the powerplant mechanic. 
Defects on the leadlng and tralling edgP. of a blade 
may be drf>~q.qed out by the use of needle files. The 
repair should ulcnd Jn smoothly with the edge and 
should not lt".ave any sharp edges or a~lf'.s. The 
approXimate JY1t1Xtmum allrn.vable slr.e of a repaired 
edge defect ls l/s 1.nch def'p and no more tl1an 11 /2 
lnches long. Repairs to the face and back of a blade 
are performed wtth a spoon like rtffic file wluch 1s 
used to dish out the damaged area. Perrntss1ble 
reductions ln blade thicknt>.Ss and width as noted in 
the manufacturer's puhJlcatlons or AC 43.13-IA 
must be observed. The repairs are tln1shed by polish
ing With very fine sand papt".r, moving the paper In a 
dlrectlon along the length of the blade, and then 
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Figure 4-10A. Method of rapalrTng leading edge 
damage. 

Figure 4-108. 86fort1 and aft•r Illustrations of dehlcts. 
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ME-'SJAE AT A l'OJNT Of 
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EACMSIDECl OFllENO 

'--------------~ 

Flgurtt 4·11. Measuring bladB bsnd ingle with a 
prol/actor. 

treating the surface With Alodine«i. paint. or other 
appropriate protective coating. The repair dlmen
slons presented here are for example only. The 
allowable repair dimensions may be different de
pmdlng on the model propeller bring r~patred. 

The boss should be Inspected for damage and 
corrosion inside the center bore and on the sur
fa<'es which mount on the crank.shaft. The bolt 
holes should be Inspected for damage, corrosion, 
and proper dimension. Dowel pins should be In
spected for damage. security, and dtmensfon. 

Light corrosion In the boss can be deaned wuh 
sandpaper and then painted or treated to prevent 
the recurrence of corrosion. Propellers with dam
age or heavy corrosion In the bru:is area should be 
referred to a repaJr station for approprtate repairs. 
Dlmenstonal wear In the boss area should also be 
referred to a repair facility. 

Damage 1n the shank area of a propeller blade 
should be referred to an overhaul facility for cor
rectJve action. All forces acting on the propeller are 
concentrated on the shank and any damage in this 
area 1s crtUcal. 

If a blade has been bent, the angle of the bend and 
the blade station of the bend center can be measured 
and, by using the proper chart, a detenntnatlon can 
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Rgure 4·12. Chart for maximum bend a/lowsd in a 
propeller blade. 

be made as to the repatrabtlity of the blade. To make 
this decision, dt>temline the center of the bend and 
measure from the center of the boss to detemllne the 
blade station of the center of the bend. Next. mark 
the blade one luch on each stde of the bend centerline 
and measure the degree of bend by using a protrac
tor slmllar to the one shown in Figure 4-11. (Be sure 
to have the protractor tangent to the one-tnch Unes 
when mr.asurtng the angle.) Use the appropriate 
chart to detenntne 1f the bend is repairable. When 
reading the chart. anything above the graph line ls 
not repairable. If the proper chart ls not available, 
take the measurements and contact. an overhaul 
faclllly for a decision bcf ore sending the propdler to 
Ute factllty for strniJQ!terung. 
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Figure 4-13. Sugtl"sted pro1'4'ller paint scheme. 
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After the propeller ha~ been repalred, the surfaces 
may have to be repainted. The face of each blade 
should be pninted With one coat of Zinc chromate 
primer and two coats of flat black lacquer from the 
six-inch station to the tip. The back of the blade 
should have the last four inches of the tip painted 
wtth one coat of zinc chromate and two coats of a 
high vtslb:lltty color such as red, yellow, or orange. 
The color scheme on the back of the blade on some 
aircraft differs from that described here. so the 
ortgtnal color scheme may be duplt.cated 1f desired. 

Repairs and modifications that may be per· 
formed by a repair station, not mentioned above. 
includes the removal of deep and large surface 
defects, shortening of blades, and changing the 
pitch of blades. 

C. Steel Propellers And Blades 
Steel propellers and blades are found primarily 

on antiques and transport aircraft. These are nor· 
rnally of hollow constructlon. The primary ad
vantaf!e of the hollow blades is 1n the reduC'.ed 
weight. Steel blades. whether solid or hollow are 
very durable and resistant to damage. 

1. Construction 
Solid steel propellers are forged and machlnf'd 

to the desired contours and the proper pitch Is 
achieved by twisting the blades. 

One method of constru<:Ung hollow stt:el blades 
is by as..qembllng a rib structure, attaching steel 
!'!hl"e.ts to the structure, and filling the outer sec:
tlon& of the blade with a foam material to absorb 
vlbrnUon and ma.tntaln a r1gld structure. 

2. Inspection. Malntenance And Repair 
Steel blades are not as susceptlble to damage as 

aluminum or wood hladf:s, but any damage ls 
crttlcal due to the brittle metals used. Consequent
ly, damage must be located and corrected as soon 
as possJble. 

Ffgur. 4-14. Hollow st~el blade construction. 

A vtsua.l lnspe-dlon may be performed with the 
aid of a: magn1fy1ng glass and the use of a dye 
penetrant. Magnetic partJcle inspections may be 
performed accordlng to the manufacturers 
spectfir.atlons. 

B~nt blades should be treated like aluminum 
blade~ wtth the location and amount of bend belug 
used to determlne if th~ blade ls rf"palrable. 

All repairs to steel propellers and blades. includ
ing slight dents and nicks. art> major reprurs and 
must be performed by a repair staUon. 

D. Fixed-Pitch Propeller 
Designation Systems 

1\vo propeller designation systems are covered 
so that the mechanic wtll be able to understand 
the systems and notice the differences in propelter 
designs by their deslgnatlon. The McC'.a.uley and 
Sensenlch systems ~overed are representative of 
those presently 1n use. 

1, McCauley Designation System 
A Mcf'..a.utey propeller designation 1890 /CM7246 

has a basic design designation of 1B90. The CM 
compont"nt of the destgnatton indicates the type of 
crank.shaft the propeller wtll fit, blade tip contour, 
adapte.r mwd. and provides other lnformallon per· 
taining to a specfflc aircraft installation. The 72 
indicates the diameter of the propc>lter in Inches 
and the 46 indiratea. the pltch of the propeller at 
the 75% station. 

2. Sensentch Designation System 
The SPnsentcb designation 76D!Vl6S5-2-54 

Indicates a prop~Jkr With a designed diameter of 
76 lnches. The Ddesignatcs the blade design and 
the M6 lnclicales hub design and mounung In· 
formation (bolt hole size, dowel pin loeatlon, 
etc.). 111e S5 des{¢.nales the thickness of the 
spat~r to ~ used when the propeller ls installed. 
The 2 indicates that the diametf"r has been re
dm.~cd two lnch<'s from the designed diameter 
meaning that this propeller has an actual di
ameter of 7 41nl;hC8. The 54 designates the pitch, 
in Inches, at the 75% station. 

In either designation system, a change in pitch 
Will be 1ndl<-aled by the pitch stamping on the hub 
being restamped to Indicate the new pltch settl:ng. 

Other propeller manufacturers use designation 
systems that are stroilar to the McCauley and 
Sensenich system~. 
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QUESTIONS: 
1. What type of wood ts most commonly used in 

constructing toood propeller blades? 

2. What Is the purpose of the tip fabric on a wood 
propeller blclde? 

3. What ts tlte purpose of the lwles tn the ttp of a 
wood propP.llm? 

4. How can loose screws and rivets be detected 
on metal ti11ping? 

5. If the outer lamination of a wood.ftxed·pitch 
propeller ts starting to separate, can ft be 
repaired or must the propeller be scrapped? 

6. What ts the proper way to store a wood propeUer'l 
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7. list some advantages of aluminum propellers 
over wood propellers. 

8. 'Why must surface defects be repafrod prompt· 
ly on a metal propeller? 

9. What solution should be used to clean a metal 
propeller'? 

10. On which part of a propeller blade are all tlte 
stresses ron('('1ltrated? 

11. What type of repaf.r ts th.e removal of a slfaht 
scratch on a steel blade? 

12. Break down the following designation: 
l C 172/ DM7553. 
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Chapter V 
Propeller Installations 

The three types of propeller installaUons -
flanged. shqfl:. ta~ shaft. and splined shqft 
- are discussed in this chapter. Althoujth the 
chapter discusses fixed-pitch propeller lnstalla
ttons, th~ principles are the same as for other types 
of propeller 1nstallatlons (constant-speed, revers
lng. etc.) and only major variations will he covered 
ln future chapters. 

A. FlangedwShaft Installations 
Flanged propeller shafts are found on horizon

tally opposed and some turboprop engines. The 
front of the crankshaft ts formed lnto a flange four 
to eight inches across and 90 degrees to the 
crankshaft centerltne. Mounting bolt holes and 
dowel pin holes are machined Into the flange and. 
on some flanges, threaded inserts are pressed into 
the bolt holes. 

1. Preparation For Installation 
Before the propeller ls Installed. the flange 

should be inspected for corrosion. nicks. burrs. 
an<i other surface defect~. The defects should he 
repaired In accordanc:e with the engine mann· 
far.lurer·s 1·ecommendations. U.Atht corroslon can 
be removed with very ftne sandpaper. If a bent 
flange ls suspected. a run-out lnspectlon should 
be performed on the <"rankshaft flangt'!. The bolt 
holes and threads of inserts should be clean and 
tn good condition. 
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Flgul'9 5·1. Two styles of crankshaft flanges. 

With the flange area clean and smooth. a light 
coat of otl or anti seize compound Is applied to 
prevent corrosion and allow easy removal of the 
propeller. 

The mounting surfa\:es of the propdler should 
be inspected and prepared in a manner similar to 
that used with the flange. 

The bolts to be used should be In good condltlon 
and lnsp~t<"<l for cracks With a dye-penetrant or 
magnaflux process. Washers and nuts should also 
be Inspected and new fiber lock.nuts should be 
used if :required in the installaUon. 

2. Installation 
The prop~llf'r ls now ready to mount on the 

crankshaft. lf dowel pins are used, the propeller 
will flt on the shaft In only one posltlon. If no 
dowel plns are used, the propeller should be 
installed in the posiUon called for in the aircraft 
or enl!;fne maintenance manua.1. Propeller lnsta1-
latlun posltion Is crflical for maxtmum engine life 
in some lnstnllatlons. If no position ls specified 
on a four .. cylln<ler horizontally-opposed engine. 
the propeller should be lnstullcd so the l)lades ___________ .. __ 

Figure 5-2. Propeller lnetallatlon poaltlon for a four· 
cyllnder engine. 
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are at the ten o'clock and four o'clock posltlon 
when the engine stops. This reduces vibration ln 
many tnstances and puts the propeller ln posi
tion for hand-propping the airplane. 

The bolts, washers, and nuts are Installed next, 
according to th~ particular Installation. The bolts 
should he UJ!h_tened slightly. Use an altt-maUng 
torquing sequence lo tighten the bolts to the de
stred Vdlue. Refer to the appropriate manufac
hmm; service tnformatlon for specific values of 
propeller torque. 

When a skull cap spinner ts used, the mount
ing bracket ls installed with two of the propeller 
mounting bolts. If a full spinner ls used. a rear 
bulkhead is lnslalled on lhe flange before the 
propeller is installed. and a front bulkhead ls 
installed on the front of the boss before the bolts 
are placed through the propeller boss. The spin
ner is now installed using screws. 

If a wood propeller is being Installed. a faceplate 
ts normally placed on the front of lhe propeller 
boss before installing the bolts. The faceplate 

------ --------------- -- ----- - -- -- ---·--
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Figure 5·3. Typical flanged-shaft lnstallatlorr with spinner and $pace. 
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I SPINNERDOME 
2. FORWARO SPINNER BUlKHEAD 
3. PROPELLER 
4. EN61HGE CRANKSHAFT 
5. RING GEAR ASSEMBLY 
6. SPACER 
7. REAR SPINNER BULKHEAD 
8. IJOWEL PIN 
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Rgure 5-4. lnata/latlon torqu• •quence. 

SCULi CAP 
SPINN£R INSTAllAllON 

1. SCREW 
2. SPINNER DOME 
3 BRACKET 
4. WASHER 
5. BOLT 
6. SPINNER BULKHEAD (FRONT) 
7. SPINNER BULKHEAD (REAR) 

Figure 5-5. Typical spinner lnstBl/atlons. 

distributes the compression load of the bolt~ over 
the surface of the boss. 

Spaccrn between the propeller and flange are 
Installed ln a~cordance with the aircraft man· 
ufacturer's manual. 

Once the bolt.q are Installed and properly tor· 
qued. the propeller ts tracked and safoUed as 
discussed later in thi.C) chapter. 

B. Tapered-Shaft Installations 
Tapered-shaft crankshafts are found on older 

model horizontally-opposed engines of low horse
powe-.r. This style of crankshaft requJres the use of a 
hub to adapt the propeller for mounUng on the shaft. 

1. Pre-Installation Cheeks 
Before the propeller Is installed on the crank· 

shaft, the shaft should be inspected carefully for 
conoston, thread condition. cmcks and wear in 

FUll SPINNER 
INSTAllATION 
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Figure 5..fi. Tapered crank.shaft. 

the area of the keyway. The keyway lnspectJon ls 
crlttcal as cracks can develop 1n the corners of the 
k~yway and result 1n the crankshaft's breaking. A 
dye-penet.rant lnspectlon of the keyway area is 
advisable at each 100-hour and annual fnspec
Uon. and each time the propeller ls removed. 

If surface lrre~u?arJUes are found. dress or 
polish out lhe defects as the engine manufac~ 
turer reconunends. 

The hub components and mounting hardware 
should be Inspected for wear, cracks, con·oston, 
and warpage. Correct defects as necessary. A dye
penetrant or magnetic lnspecUon of the hub and 
bolts Js recommended. 

The flt nf the hub on the crank.shaft should be 
checked by U1e use of a liquid tra~(er mk sur.-h as 
Pmsslan Blue. The Prussian Dlue Is applied in a 
thin. E>ven coattng on the tapered area. of Ute 

----- -· _::mrn1111 

,__ ____ .:.=---rrnrnm 
/ 

HANG! PLAI £ 

Flgulll 5·7. Propeller hub. 
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RglJl'f.t 5-8. PIVsslan Blue transf9r on hub cross-section. 

crankshaft. With the key installed tn the keyway. 
the hub Is then Installed on the shaft and the 
retaining nut is tightened to the Installation torque. 

The hub Is then removed and the amount or ink 
transferred from the crankshaft to the hub ls 
noted. The Ink transfer should indicate a mint· 
mum contact area of 70%. If!ess than 70% contact 
area ls Indicated. the hub and crankshaft should 
be checked for surface frre,:~nlar1tles ~uch as dirt. 
wear. and corrosion. The surfa<'.el'I may he JappP.d 
to fit by remov:tng the key from the crankshaft and 
lapping I he hub to the crank.shaft With a poitshlng 
compound until a minimum of 70% contar.t area 
is acllicved. 

----- --- .. --------

Figure 5-9. Propeller hub Installation on a metal fixed· 
pttch propeller - exploded vl9w. 
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Flgur• 5-1 O. BalanC#I washer Js used to fJnel balance 
the propeller-hub assembly. 

This lnspectlon and corrective action may be 
done with the propeller installed on the hub, tf 
d~slred. Once sufficient contact Is obtained, the 
hub and shaft are cleaned of ink and polishing 
compound. 

Place the propeller on the hub and, if a wood 
propcller is used. position the faceplate on the 
front of the boss. Make sure that the propeller ls 
installed on the hub with the blades :In the correct 
position In relation to the keyway lf specified by 
the engine manual. Install the bolts. washers, and 
nuts as rf'qulred to mount the propeller on the 
hub. Tighten the bolts in the .same manner as for 
a flanged-shaft Installation. Check the propdkr 
bolance with the hub installed and correct the 
balance by placing approved balancing washers 
under the bolt head or nut at the light poslth>n on 
the hub. 

2. Installattoo 

Apply o1t or anti-seize to the crankshaft. making 
sure that the key ts Installed properly. and place 

Flg1..1r& 5~11. Cross s9Ctlon of snap ring fnstallstlon. 

the propeller .. hub assembly on the shaft. In.stall 
the retalnln,:t nut and torque the nul to the proµer 
value. Install the snap ring, track. and satety the 
propeller. {Refer to latter portlon of thi::1 chapter 
for a discussion of tracktng and safctytnf{.) 

3. Removal 

To remove the propeller from the i".ipercd shaft. 
remove the safety, hack the retatntng nut off wuh 
a bar to pull the propellf"r Crom the shaft. A snap 
rin~ ls required so that tlie retaining nut can he 
connected to the hub and pull the hub off the shaft 
as the nut Is unscrewed. If the snap rtnp: Is not 
Installed, hub rernoval may be very difftcull 

C. Splined-Shaft Installations 
Splined crankshafts are found on most radial 

engines and some opposed, In-line, and turboprop 
engines. The splined shaft ls chamcterlzed by 
splines and voids of equal dimensions and on 
many engines a master spline formed betwet>n two 
spl1nes so that a hub will ftt on the shaft in only 
one posltlon. 

1. Pre-Installattoo Checks 

Inspect 1he crankshaft for cracks. surface de
fects, and <'orrosion. Repair defo<.:ts In accordance 
with the engine mauufacturt"r's dln•ctlons. 

-·--···--·----
Figure 5·12. Splined crankshaft. 
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Figure 5·13. Checking tor spline wear with a go 
no-go gauge. 

The splines on the crankshaft and on the hub 
should be inspected for wear by the use of a go 
no-go gauge. The gauge is 0.002 Jnches larger 
than the maximum space allowed between the 
splines. The crankshaft or hub ls semceable if the 
gauge cannot be inserted between the splines for 
more than 20% of the spline length. If the 20% 
value ls exceeded, the hub or crankshaft Is worn 
excessively and should be replaced. 

The hub and bolts should be inspected in the 
same mannf:r as for a tapered-shaft lnstallatlon. 

Cones are used to cent~ the hub on the crank
shaft and should be Inspected for ~eneral condl· 
tlon. The rear cone Is made of bronze wtth a cut at 
one place to allow flextblltty dur1ng1nstallaUon and 
assure a ti,Qlt fit when Installed. The front cone is 
ln two pieces that are a matched set and must be 
used together. The front cones are made of steel 
and are marked With a serial number to identify 
the mates in a Ret. 

Cl3~ 

FROHlCQNtWITK 
SERIAL NUMSfRS 

Figure 5-14. Front and rear con.ts. 
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RfARCl!NE 

·• ·FROH!CQlif. 

ii...-· .. --··-·-···- - · .... ---------··--·-

Figure 5-15. Typical spflned·sha~ lnstalfatlon. 

lf the front cone ls new, the halves wtll be joined 
together and will have to be !*'parated wtth a hack· 
saw. After the halves are separated, the cut surfaces 
will have to be filed and polished smooth. In additlon, 
they may have to be marked with an arbitrary serial 
number by the use of an engraving tool. 

2. Trial Installation 

The rear cone and. ln some Jnstallatlons, a 
bronze spacer, is place on the crankshaft and 
pushed all the way back on the shaft. A coat of 
Prussian Blue is applied to the rear cone. The hub 

0 
0 

~o 

Figure 5·16. Front cone ha" fnstslled on r•talnfng nut. 
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Figure 5·1 '1. R.ar cone bottomtng. 

1'()11/TOF 
C()~1 ACT 

Is then placed on the shaft, with care taken to align 
the hub on the master spline, and the hub is 
pushed against the rear cone. The front cones are 
placed around the Up on the retatning nut, coated 
with Prusstan Blue, lnstalled 1n the hub, and the 
nut ls tightened to the proper torque. 

The retaining nut and front cone are removed 
and the amount of Prussian Blue transferred to the 
hub J.<f noted. A minimum of 70% contact ls re . 
quJred. The hub is then pulled from the cranbhaft 
and the transfer from the rear cone ts checked. 
Again. a minimum of 70% contact ls required. If 
contact Is tnsumctent. the hub can be lapped to the 
cones by the use of a speelal lapping fixture. 

REAR CQfj[ 

\ 
\ 

L _____ su_•F_Ac_£_PL&-Tf - - ---

Figure 5·18. Using• •urface plat• and sandpapM to 
lap th• a~x of a 1-.ar cone. 

FlgrJ/9 5·19. Front cons bottoming. 

If no transfer to the rear cone occurs during the 
transfer check. a condition known as rear cone 
bottoming exists. This happens when the apex. or 
point, of the rear cone contacts the land on the rear 
seat of the hub before the hub can seat on the rear 
cone. Rear cone bottoming Is corrected by remov
ing up to lf15 of an inch from the apex of the cone. 
Sandpaper placed on the surface plate may be 
used to assure an even removal of metal. 

Front. cone bottoming occurs when the front cone 
bottoms on the splines of the: crankshaft before 
contacting the seat on the hub. Front cone bottom
ing ls Indicated by the hub's being loose on the shaft 
when the retaining nut ls tight and no transfer of 
Prussian Blue to the front hub seat. Front cone 
bottoming ls corrected by placing a spacer of no 
more than l / s· lnch thickness behind tl1c rear cone. 
This moves the. hub forward and allows tht'! front 
con~ to sPat propf"rly. Some installations require a 
thick. spacer {mie Inch or more) behind the rear 
cone to assure proper mounting. ihe corrections 
noted above are in addition to the spacers called 
for ln the manufacturer's manual. If front and rear 
cone bottoming cannot be corrected as stated 
above, and no reason can be determined for the 
improper seating. consult the manufacturer. 

3. Installation 

The propt>.llcr ls Installed on thr. hub ln lht>! sam<> 
manner as used for a tapered-shaft installatlon. 
The posltlon of the propeller on the hub In rela.Uon 
to the master spl1ne ts critical. Some tn1dallat1ons 
require that one blade align with tht- master spllne 
while other installations require that the blades be 
perpendicular t.o the master spUne posltlon. Con
sult the engtne maintenance manual for the re
quirements of a particular installation. 

Once the propeller ls mounted on the hub. the 
crankshaft ls coated wtth oU or an antl-setze com
pound and the propeller-hub assembly 13 placed 
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Figure 5·20. Two normal propeller lnstslla.tlon posl· 
tlons as related to the master spHne. 

on the shaft. The retaining nut and front cone are 
Installed and torqued. The snap rtng is Installed, 
the propeller track ts checked. and the installa
tion is .-;afl·Ued. 

Propeller removal Is the same as for a taper<'d
shaft Installation. 

D. Tracking The Propeller 
Once the prope-Uer 1s Installed and torqued, the 

track of the provellcr should be checked. The track 
of the propeller is defined a~ the path which the 
Ups of the blades follow when rotated with the 
aircraft stationary. For light aircraft with 
propellers of approximately six f cet ln diameter. 
metal propellers can be out of track no more than 
l/1s of an Jnch and the track of a wood propeller 
may not be out more than 1/s of an Inch. 

Before the propeller can be tracked, the aJrcraft 
must be made stationary- by chocking the wheels 
so that the aircraft will not move. Next. a fixed 
reference point must be placed within l I 4 tnch of 
the propeller arc. nus may be done by placing a 
board on blocks under the propeller arc and taping 
a piece of paper to the board so that the track of 
each blade can be marked. The propeller is rotated 
by hand until one blade Is pointing down at the 

32 
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Flgum s.21. Tracking a propsller with a reffH'ence board. 

paper. (Make sure that the engine ts safe as 
described In Chaptf!r I.) The posltlon of the blade 
tlp Is marked on th~ papP-r. The propeller ts then 

----·---·---

Rgure 5-22. Tmcl<lng marks tors t1JrH.btsd8d propel1'1r. 
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Figure 5-23. Blade lrack can also be checked with a 
pointer attached to th• airplane. 

rotated so that the track of the next blade can be 
marked on the paper. This is repeated for ea<'h 
blade on the propeller. The maximum difference in 
track for all the blades should not exceed the limits 
mentioned for a light aircraft:. 

rr a wooden propeller track Is off more than the 
allowed amount, and presuming that the propeller, 
hub. and crankshaft. are Within permtss.lble tol
erances, the track may be corrected by the use of 
shims. A shim shaped to fit halfway around the 
face of the hub or flange Js installed between the 
flange and propeller on the stde wtth the more 
rearward tracld.ng blade, so that the blade will be 
moved forward. The shim should be an approved 
type of thin brass shim stock of about .002 to .004 
tnches as necessary to correct the problem. 
Another shim of the same thickness may be in
stalled between the faceplate and the boss on the 
side of the more forward blade. 

Once the shims are installed, the propeller-hub 
assembly ts reassembled and the propeller is In
stalled on the crankshaft, torqued, and the track Is 
rechecked. If the track is within limits, the Installa
tion ls safetied. Always consult the manufacturer's 
manual before using shttns as some model pro
pellers do not allow the use of shllns. 

- ···----

0 

Figure 5-24. A tracking •him. 

-------.------. 

Figure 5-25. Ad/usflng propttller track on a wood 
propeller by lnstaflfng alt/ms. 

E. Safetying Propeller Installations 
Once a propeller ls w:tUUn track and properly 

torqued. the installation can be safetied. There Is 
no one way to safely a propeller lnstatlatton be
C'ause of the many different types of installaUons. 
For tllls reason only the more commonly used 
safettes will be discussed here. 

A flanged-shaft installation has the largest 
varl~ty of safety methods because of the many 
variations 1n the flange shaft lnstallaUons. If the 
flange has threaded inserts installed. the propeller 
ls held on by bolts wh.lch screw into the inserts. 
The bolt h~.ads are drtlled and are safetied With 
0.041 lnch st.atnless steel safety Wire using stand
ard safety wire procedures. 

If threaded inserts are not used in a flanged 
instatlauon, bolt.a and nuts are used to hold the 

Figure 5-26. Flang11d Jnstallallons may be safetied 
with safety wire or cotter pins, d•psndlng on th• 
•ty1- of lnstaUatlon. 
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Figure 5·27. Safety of tapenH:J-and $fJ11ruHJ.shaft Instal-
lations ls do1H> with a c/6vls pin and a cottsr pfn. 

propeller on the flange. Some tnstallatlons use 
fiber lock nuts, which require no aaf etytng. but 
the nuts should be replaced each Ume the pro
peller is removed. Other tnstallattons use cas
tellated nuts with bolts dr1lled ln the threaded 
area and the nuts are safetied to the bolts with 
cotter pins. 

Tapered and splined-shaft Installations are 
safetied in the same way. A clevis pin ls Jnstalled 
through the safety holes in the retaJnfng nut and 
crankshaft. The pin should be positioned with 
the head toward the center of the crankshaft. A 
washer ts placed over the plri and a cotter pin is 
installed. Be sure that the ht'!ad of the clevis pin 
ls toward the center of the shaft so that the 
~entrtfugal force wtll be bom by the clevis pin 
head and not by the cotter pin. 

F. Troubleshooting 
Troubleshooting the lnstallaUon of a fixed

pitch usually involves determining the cause of 
a vlbratlon. When investigating the cause of 
vtbratlon 1t ls Important that the recent history 
of the propeller be known. Accidents. repairs, 
and type of operation may give clues to the cause 
of vibration. Also, structural characteristics of 
metal propellers may cause a problem to develop 
that would not be possible In a wood propeller. 
and visa versa. 

Metal propellers may cause vtbratlon if a repair 
has thrown the propeller nut ofbalance. The vibra
tion would appear immedlatety after the repair. 
The propeller should be rebalanced. 
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If the propeller Is involved in a ground strike. 
the balance and aerodynamic characteristics may 
have been altered. If a ground strike is suspeded. 
check with the pilot as not all ground strikes 
result ln readily apparent damage. If a ground 
strike has occurred, refer the propeller t.o an 
overhaul facility for repair. 

Some people use the propeller as a handle to pull 
the aircraft around on the ground. This may result 
Jn pulling the blades out of track. The propeller 
should be overhauled to remove the bend. The 
same thing may occur If high power settings are 
used to pull the aircraft out of mud or sand. 

If a propeller has recently been repltched. the 
propeller may tend to return to the original pitch. 
This would be indicated by an increase Jn vibration 
during several hours of operation. The problem 
cannot be corrected and the propeller should be 
replaced. This problem often develops Jn old pro
pellers and ls an tndlcaUon of a breakdown in the 
metal structure. 

VlbraUon assoc.lated wtth wood propellers is 
often related to wood damage or moisture ln the 
propeller. If a wood propeller ls stored Improperly 
or the aircraft has been tdle for a period of time. 
moisture may be concentrated In one blade, caus
ing the propeller to be out of balance. The moisture 
will redlstrlbute it.self if the propeller Is placed ln 
a horizontal poslUon for several days. 

Wood propellers may warp, resulting tn a change 
In the aerodynamtc characterlsttcs of the blade 
and causing aerodynamic imbalance. These pro
pellers should be replaced. 

Reasons for vtbraUons that are common to both 
wood and metal propellers Include improper over
haul. uneven torqutng of mounting bolts. Improper 
tracking. loose retalnJng nut, front or rear cone 
bottoming, and Improper fnstallatlon posltlon In 
relation to the crankshaft. 

lf vibrations persist after checking all of the 
causes listed above. there may be a problem With 
an interactlon between the propeller and the en
gine cowllng. This can be reduced by removing Ute 
propeller from the hub or ilange and shtfilng its 
position one bolt hole. Reinstall the propeller and 
perform an operational check to determine lf the 
Vibration level has decreased. nus procedure may 
be repeated untll the position of least vibration Is 
determined. Remember to consult the appropriate 
manuals to determJne if a specific propeller posi
tion ls caned for before attempting this procedure. 
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QUESTIONS: 

1. What are the two purposes for applying a 
lubricant to the crankshaft flange before fn· 
stalling the propeller? 

2. Why ts the ten o'clock/four o'clock posaton 
suggested when tnstalltng a propeller on a 
four-cyUnder horizontally opposed engtne? 

3. What (S the purpose of a propell1..'r hub? 

4. When cheddngfor proper seattng wtth Pru.ssfan 
Blue, what ts the mtnlmwn amount of contact? 

5. What ts the purpose of the snap rtng tn a 
tapered·shq/t Installation? 

6. What is the maxlmwn amount of penetratton 
allnwed when checking a splined slwft wlth a 
go no-go gauge? 

7. What L"i th1i pwpose of the c~ones fn a splilted 
shaft. tnstallatCon? 

8. What ts rear cone bottoming and how is it 
corrected? 

9. What is front cone bottoming and how ts it 
com:>cted? 

10. What i..<; the maximum allown.ble out·of-trock 
for a light titrcrqft metal propeller? 

11. Uow may thP propellRr lro.ck be corrected? 

12. What dP.vire Is used to sqfety a splf.n.ed·shaft 
installation? 

.J 3. What ts the most likely cause of ui.brotlon a.<;· 
sociated with a wood propeller that has been 
in storage for a pertcxi. qf «me? 
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Chapter VI 
Ground-Adjustable Propellers 

Ground-adjustable propellers are designed so 
that their blade angles can be adjusted on the 
ground to give the desired performance cbarac · 
tertstlcs for various operational conditions (low 
blade angle for short field takeoffs or high-blade 
angle !or tncreased cruise speed). The adjust.able 
charactertetic also aJlow9 one propeller design to 
be used on aircraft designs wtth varying perfor
mance, but using the same engjne model. 

Ground-adjustable propl"Jlers arc often found 
on older aircraft of low to moderate performance 
(Stearmans. Wacos. etc.). 

A. Propeller Construction 
The propeller ts de.'41.gnt'd so that the blades can 

be rotated ln the huh to change the blade angles. 
The hub is In two halves that must be separated 
slightly so lhat the blades can be rotated. The hub 
ls held together With clamps or bolts to prevent the 
blades from rotating during operation. 

The propeller blades may be of either wood. 
aluminum, or steel construction with the root of 
the blade having shoulders macbJned on it so that 
the blades will be held ln the bub against the 
centrifugal operating loads. 

The hub of the propeller 1s made of aluminum or 
steel, with the two halves machined as a matched 
pair. Grooves in the hub mate with the shoulders 

Flgu,.. 6-1. nvo ery•s ot ground..,.djuatabhl prop11lw 
hubs. 

on the blades. lf steel bladP.s are used, the huh will 
be held together wtlh bolts. If wood or aluminum 
blades are used, the hub halves Will be held lo· 
gether wtth bolt.s or clamp rtng~. 

B. Installation 
Ground-adjuslable propellers may be designed 

to ftt flanged. tapered, or splined crankshafts. The 
Jnslallatton IS ba&lcally the same as for fixed-pitch 
propellers. 

l. Blade Angle Adjustment 
Before the blade angles are adjusted, the refer

ence statJon must be detennined by referring to 
the propeller or aircraft maintenance manual. The 
most commonly used reference statJons are 30, 36, 
and 42 inches. Check the atrcraft maintenance 
manual or aircraft specUkaUons to find the b!ade 
angle range that may be used for the aircraft. n1e 
angle Will nonnally be between seven and 15 de
grees. The propeller blade anj(les can be adjusted 
on the aircraft or on a propeller bench. 

Before the retaining bolts or clamps are loosened, 
the relative posJtton of the hub and blades should 
be marked with a red lead, whJte lead, or grease 
pencil. Do not use a gmphtte penctll Thls marking 
Will allow the change in blade posltlon to be ob
served and aid in the 1nltial movement of all blades 
toward the new blad" anglP.. 

TI1e propeller ls placed Jn a horizontal position. 
ThP. hub bolts or clamps and. if the propeller ls on 
the engtne. the retaining nut are now loosened 

\ 
SHOUtOEAS 

k-t--· 
I 11 r-:---
~J--.. --.--l_, __ , __ 

GROOVES 

8LAOE 

Figure 6-2. Th• bladas ar• held In th• hub with a .. , 
of shoulders and groovos. 
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Flgu,. 6-3. Us• a blad11 padd/8 to rotat• tha blades to 
Iha desired angle. 

until the blades turn freely in the hub. The blades 
are turned to the desired angle with the aid of 
propeller paddles as shown in Figure 6-3. It may 
be necessary to jiggle the blades slightly as they 
are rotated to prevent binding. 

Check the new blade angles with a propeller 
protractor, then tighten the blade bolts or clamps 
and the propeller retaJnJng nut. The blade angle 
may chan~e during the tightening process since the 
blades tend to hang down when the hub halves are 
loosened. Determine the amount of blade angle 
change that occuned during the tightening pro
cess. loosen the bolts or clamps and retalnlng nul. 
and reset thE- blade ang1es, allowtng for th~ blade 
angle change that will occur during the tightening 
process. Retlghten the hub and measure the blade 
angles again, they should now be correct. 

nus p:roa:dure may have to be repeated a few 
tJmes tmtll the blades are at the same angle. UnlE'.ss 
othetw.lsc stated 1n the m'l1ntenance manual, an 
acceptable tolP.rance for the dUTcrence 1n blade angle 
between the blades 1s 0.1 degrees. The blades should 
be within 0.1 degrees of the desired blade angle. 

I ··-=-=.c·;·:..--- ,~;:,,:-....+":..: . ~ '•_ -~~ - :::::;c:. 
--- ----- Bl.AO! 

CEll!ERLINE 

-·- -·--·-- -------
Rgun; 64. Blades tend to hang down when clamps 

and retaining nuts are loosenfHI white the 
propeller Is on the engine. This must be allowed 
for when adjusting blad• angles. 
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PropelluC 

SPEClf1Ell8lAOE ANGLE - 1?.0 

!Blad! Number One ts_, - 12. fl !l1ttmnce Retween 
!Blade llumber Two Is Al 1 1.9) Blades foo li1u1 

{91acfeNumtierOne Is Ill - 11.91 
(813de Number Two I~ Al - u 81 

llllaoe komb" Or>t ls At 119l 
iBl<Hle !lurnber Two Is Al - 12 DI 

Slade Two 
Beyond r olet1ntt 

Accept~ble 

Figure 6-5. Examples of aet;.eptsbl9 and unaccep· 
table blade angle combinations. 

The Installation ls now torqued. tracked, safe
tied, and all reference markings are removed. 

C. Inspection. Maintenance 
And Repair 

Inspection of the propeller blades ts the same as 
for any propelk-r, whether It ts made of wood or 
metal. Spedal attent!on should be glven to the area 
of the shank where the metal sleeve is used on wood 
blades and in the area of the retention shoulders 
and grooves on all blades. A dye- penetrant lnspec· 
tlon of these areas Ls recommended whenever the 
propeller ls disassembled for shipment. local in
spection. or repair. 

The hub i;ihould he Inspected closely In the blade 
retention areas. A dye penetrant Inspection is 
recommended on the extC".rnal surfaces tn this area 
durtn~ routine, l 00-hour, and annual inspections. 
Disassembly of the prnpelle.r al these inspection 
intervals ls not normally recotrimended as more 
dama1te may occur during disassembly and reas
sembly than initially existed. 

Figure 6-6. Un dye penetrant to check for cracks In 
the blade retention area. 
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Du.rtng 100-hour and annual inspections all tor
ques and safeties should be checked. All nuts, bolts. 
clevis pins, etc., should be checked for condition and 
replaced as neccssuy. Other than cleaning and the 
repair of defects as covered In Chapter N, no other 
routine maintenance need be performed. 

The prop~ller should be ovf'.fhauled by a repair 
etatlon at eHch engine overhaul or as speclfted by 
the manufacturer. 

D. Troubleshooting 
The determinatlon of operational problems wUh 

a ground-adjustable propeller usually consists of 
detennlntng the cause of excessive Vibration. 

The following are causes of vibration and the 
solutions are evident by correcting the problem 1n a 
manner prevtom;ly dis~"Ussed: different blade angles 
set on each blade; loose .retain1ng nut; blades loose 
1n the hub; front cone bottoming: rear cone bottom
inlC; excessive hub or crankshaft spline wear; insuf
ftctent cone or tapered shaft contact area. 

Vibration may also be caused by the propeller 
belng out of tr.i.ck. This problem will require that 
the propeller be sent to a repair station. 

Another reason for vibration from a new or 
recently overhauled propeller. is that one blade has 
a different length, pitch dlstrlbutlon, weight, or 
a.Jrfoil shape than the other blade. Thi$ should be 
corrected by the manufacturer or an overhaul 
facility. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. How are. the blades Cl{ a growuJ.-adjustable 
propeller retained in the hub? 

2. What devices are used to hold the hub halues 
t09etlter if steef blades are used? 

3. Whtch devices rrwst be loosened before the 
blade angles can be acfjusted? 

4. What types of-penctl may be used to mark the 
hub and blades? 

5. 1f the blade angles are being a4}usted with the 
propP-Ller on the atrcraft. why may the anglPs 
hcwe to be adjusted h..00 or more times? 

6, What ts an acceptable dUference in blade angle 
between the blades? 

7. Whtch areas of the hub should be f.nspected 
with dye penetrant? 

8. When shourd the propeller be overhauled? 
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Chapter VII 
Automatic Pitch-Changing Propellers 

Automatic pitch-changing propellers are de .. 
signed so that the bJade angle will change In 
response to operational forces providing the de
alrablc load on the engine a~ flight r.ondltlons 
change. At high power setting and low airspeeds, 
as in a climb. the blade angle w111 decrease to 
provide good cllmb performance. At htgh air
speeds and moderate power settings the blade 
angle will Increase to provide good cruise perfor
mance. There ts no cockpit control to cause Uus 
change. the propeller ts an tndependent and auto
matic unit. 

Automatic pitch-changing propellers arc not now 
In wide usage due to the controllabil1ty achieved 
With modem constant·speed systt>ms. However, 
this propeller design ls still found on some older 
light aircraft such as Swifts, Bellancas, and early 
Cessnas. The design most commonly used ts the 
Koppers Aerornatic® propeller. tlie model whlch will 
be discussed in this chapter. 

-·--

(" ~'l'HCMROlilllR 

\\_°\___HUB B~RRH 
8 LAO[ fl ANGE 

\.. SN~PRtNG 

Figure 7-1. Cutaway of an Aeromatlc® propeller. 

Although not wtdely used, thlR stylE" of propellt'r 
is covernd because lts principles of operatton are 
similar lo 1ho!'i~ used on more modern constant 
spl"ed d~slgn.<i and It ls not compllcated by the Ube 

of cockpit <'Ontrols and governors. 

A. Theory Of Operation 
The Aeromattc® propeller uses the natural forces 

actlng on the blades and the counterweight!'! to 
automatically achieve lhe desired change in blade 
angle for different flight conditions. Automatic op
eraUon represents a balance between the forces 
which tend to increase blade angle and those 
which tend to der.rease blade angle. 

The Interaction of the forces whtcll determine the 
blade angle may become confusing. so It ls sugge~ted 
that the student refer to the accompanying Ulustra
ttons while studying thss section. Also. note that the 
centerline of the propdle:r bladP. ls b<.>hln<l the center
line of the hub and the angle between the hub 
centerline and the blade centerline remains con~tant 
as thf" blade angle changes. This arrangement re
sults In the hlad« moving forward of the huh plane 
of rotation when u.t low angles and moving: behind 
the hub plnnc of rota lion when at ltlgh blad~ angles. 

I ')._,. 
' .)... , 

·~ 

P\,ll/EOF ROUllUN I ·~'\ . ' \\_, 
I ~ . 

I \ 
! _ .... --- \ 

~r · · - - -·· -· 1--- -
[l\\1 .. ,~ \t\·"~\~\. -·-----:::·,;_;..:_._, \.~\ 

el AOFPIVO!AllS\ \ 

HU8 _;. \. \\\ '"""'''"'"""'" JI 
CRANKSllAf r AXIS • ' 

______ ....... ' ......... --- --

FJgurlJ 7-2. The Aeromstlcfib blad• centerline lags 
behind the hub centerlfne. 
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Consldt:r the aircraft. to be In cruising OJght. 
When the throttle is pushed in, engine horsepower 
increast>.s and causes the RPM to increase. An 
Increase in RPM will result in an Increase in cen
trifugal twisUng moment which tends to decrease 
bJade angle. The increase in lift on the propeller 
caus~d by the RPM rise will cause the blade to move 
forward and help to decrease the blade angle. The 
higher RPM result~ in a higher blade angle of attack 
with lhe resnlt that the center of lill on the blade 
moves toward the }P.adtng edge to further Increase 
the movement toward a lower blade angle. 

As the aircraft starts to accelerate in response to 
the higher power setting, the blade angle of attack 
starts to decrease and the center ofllft on the blade 
starts movtng rearward. The !nltlal increase ln RPM 
caused an increase in the force of the counter
weights toward a higher blade angle. but this was 
Insufficient to overcome the combined forces mov
ing the blade toward a lower blade angle. However, 
as the ctmter of lift moves rearward, tending to 
lncrease blade angle. and the system RPM ln
creasf!s with the rise In airspeed, the force gen· 
erated by the counterweights becomes sufficient to 
cause an increase in blade angle. 

1 r-· 
' / 

PUN! OF ROTATID~ 

!.i·\ 

Figure 7·3. Aeromatlc! pf'Ol»llK forcss which 
decrease blade angle. 
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CRA~ltSKAFT AXIS .. / 

I 

l•~. ·~ rLAlfE U~ l!OUllON 

!UOt PIVOT AXIS 

Figure 7•4, Asromatlc® propeller forcss which Jncreau 
blade angle. 

At the point where the airspeed no lo~er In
creases with the hl~h~r power setung. the oppos·· 
ing forct?s balanr.e out :lnd the blades assume the 
most dP.sjrab)P. angle for the exJstlng condltlons of 
airspeed and t"nl(ine power output. 

B. Propeller Construction 
The A(!romatlc~ propeller blades are made of 

thtn wood lruntnattons. usually cov~red With a 
black plastic coattng for surface prot~dion. and 
have a metal l~ading e<lge. The shank of each blade 
Loi mo1mted In a steel sleeve and ls attadi~d to the 
hub. A segmented gear ls mounted on the butt of 
the blade and a counterweight bracket Is located 
on the outside of the sleevP., 

The hub may be designed to fit any of the 
crankshaft styles prevlously discussed. The huh ls 
made of steel and contains all of the beartng 
surfaces necessai:y for smooth pr-ope lier operation. 

A segmented synchronlzer gear Is located 1n$1de 
the hub and meshes with the gears on the butt of 
each blade so that each blade turns the same 
amount during operation, thereby maintaining the 
same blade angle on each blade at all times. 
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Flgun1 1-5. A synchronlur gtar 18 uud to keep the 
blades at tbs sam. angl•. 

There are four atop bolts which extend into the 
hub and are used to set the high and low blade 
angles of the propeller blades. These holts con
tact stop Jugs which are part of the blade butt 
structure. 

The coWllerwelghts on the blade sleeves extend 
forward of the propeller end carry a series of 
weights with different si?,e weights which may be 
added or removed as necessary to adjust the op
eration of the propeller. The weights are held on 
the counterweight bracket by a bolt and castel
lated nut. 

C. Installation 
1be inslallatlon of an AerornaUc~ propeller Is the 

same as for a fixed-pitch propeller. When check!.ng 
the track, be sure that the blade ts at full low or 
high blade angle. Remember, the blade path moves 
forward as blade angle decreases. 

D. Inspection, ?tialntenan.ce 
And Repair 

If a natural wood ful.lsh ts used on the blades, 
lnspect and repair the blades as described in 
Chapter JV. If a plastlc coating ts used. lnspect the 
metal Upping as ln Chapter JV. The plastic coating 
should be inspected for abrasion. cracks. and 
missing secUons. The blade should be twisted and 
flexed slightly at the tip to check for broken wood 
sections under U1e coatJng. Indicated by wrinkles 
appearing Jn the coating. 

Small surface defects ln the plastlc coaling can 
be repaired by the use of a fteld repair kit available 
from the propeller manufacturer. Large defects ln 
the coating or an tndicatlon of a crack tn the wood 
should be ref erred to a repair station. as repair of 
these defects constitutes a major repair. Tem
porary repairs to small defects in the plastic coat
ing that expose the wood can be done by applying 
two coats of dear nitrate dope to the area, alloWing 

one hour of drying time between coats. This Is only 
a temporary repalr and the permanent repair 
should be performed as soon as possible. 

The hub and blade sleeves should be Inspected 
for surface defects and cracks With a magnlfytng 
glass and dye penetranl. Any defects found should 
be referred to an overhaul factltty for correction. 

The Aeromat1c111 propeller ts lubricated by a self
contalned oil supply which should be checked at 
100-hour and annual lnspectlons. The oil level is 
checked by lurnlng the propeller 45 de~rti:es from 
the hort7.ontal with the hub oil plug up. Remove 
the plug and check to see that the 011 level fs level 
with the opening. AB necessa.zy. fill the hub wtth 
the oU grade called for In the aircraft or propeller 
maintenance manual. If the oil level ls too high. 
erratic or sluggish operation may result. OU leak
age around the blades or hub indicates defective 
oil seals and the propeller must be sent to an 
overhaul facility to replace the seals. 

When the propeller ts placed in storage. the hub 
should be completely filled wtth oil and placed In 
a horlZontal position. as Is standard for all wood 
propellers. The propeller should be turned once 
eveiy two weeks to keep a coating of oU on all the 
internal parts and prevent corrosion. 

Aeromatlc® propeller blades should move freely 
and easily when turned by hand. If this do~s not 
happen. defective blade beatings are Indicated and 
the propeller should be overhauled. If there ls 
excessiVe movement of one blade while the other 
blade is held rigid, exce8slve wear has occurred on 
the blade gear segments or the sync-hrontzer gear 
ls worn. Agaln, have the propeller overhauled. 

E. Troubleshooting 
If vibration is n.otlced during operation. the 

blades should be checked for gear wear as men
tioned above. The vibration may also be caused by 
the propeller being out of track {l / s ·inch maximum 
difference between the blades) or the propeller 
being out of balance. If the track is beyond the 
llmit. or the balance cannot be corrected by placing 
the propeller horizontal to allow even moisture 
distribution. send the propeller to an overhaul 
factllty for correction. 

If the RPM is too high for fllght conditions. the 
weights on the counterweights may not be suffi
cient. Refer to the propeller and aircraft manual 
and add washers to the counterweights as neces
saty. The opposite holds true if the RPM ls loo low. 
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remove washers as necessary. Make sure that an 
equal amount of weight ls added or removed from 
each counterweight. When test 1lylng the atrcraft 
during counterweight adjustment, make $Ute 
that the spinner ts installed if used on the aircraft. 
The propeller may have slightly different counter
weight and . aerodynamic action depending on 
whether or not the spinner Is Installed. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. Name two forces that will cause an increase in 
blade angle on an Aeromatlct> propeUer. 

2. What two factors t'l/luence blade angle of 
attack? 

3. As the aircraft transttfons from climb to cnllse 
with the same throttle setJing, wtU blade angle 
increase or decrease? 
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4. What ts the purpose of the segmented syn· 
chrontzer gea1? 

5. What temporary repair may be made for a 
small crack in the plastic coating? 

6. What would be the rnsult if the propeller were 
seruice.d. with too much otl? 

7. What preparations a.re necessary befae placing 
the propeller ln storage? 

8. If the operattonal RPM ts too high. are weights 
added to or removed.from the counterweights? 

9. Why must the propeller spinner be tnstalled 
when jUght testing the propeller for RPM 
adjustment? 

10. What should be done WUh the propeller if the 
track ts out by more than JI s-inch? 
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Chapter VIII 
Controllable-Pitch Propellers 

A controllable-pUch propeller ls designed so that 
the pilot can sekct any blade angle wtthln the 
propdler's range regardless of the aircraft opera · 
Uonal condlUcms. This type of propeller ts ooca
stonally found on aircraft of the post-World war II 
P-ra and was eventually refined Into the Beech.craft 
electric c·onst.nnt-speed propeller. This propeller 
design allowed llght aircraft With as Utile as 65 
horl:lepower to have the advantages of a variable
pltch propeller 'Without the complexity and expense 
of a constant-speed system. The most popular 
design ts known as a Beech-Roby propeller. 

A. System Components 
1.PropellerConatructton 
The blades of Beech-Roby propellers are of wood 

construction and may have a varnished finish or be 
coated with plasUc. The blades are in a metal shank 
as In the Aeromntlc~ and ground adjustable designs. 

The hub may be a one-plece shell or composed 
of two.halves whlch are held to,(ether wtth bolts. 
Internal component"> con..qist of ball bearln~s to 
carry the opcrattonal loads between the hub and 
bk'1des and the pitch-changing mechanism as dis
r.us~f>d In System Operation. 

Th~ propeller may be designed to mount on any 
of the crankshaft styles covered In Chapter V. 

The range of propeller travel ts set by mechanical 
stops on the drtve gear behind the propeller. 
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Figure 8-1. Propeller control crank on klstrument paneL 

2. Cockplt Control 

111e cockptt control ls a crank handle which direct
ly d:t1ves the p1nJon gear through a flexible cable. The 
cable housln~ Is supported at sevf'.ral po1nts to 
prevent abrasion and excessive cable llexin~. 

3. Design Variations 

Some more sophisticated designs of the Beech
Roby syst~m use a toggle switch 1n the cockpit. 
operating an electrtc motor to ch lve the plnlon gear. 
In this design. mi<:roswitches are placed with the 
med1antcal stops to limit the blade angle ranges 
and automatically shut off the electric motor at the 
maximum and minimum blade angles. 

B. Theory Of Operation 
TI1e Beech-Roby propeller ls operated from the 

cockpit by a crank handle mounted on the tnstru
ment panel. When the crank ls turned. a flexible 
cable (similar to a tachometer drive cable) rotates 
and turns a pinion gf',."lJ' mounted ln a hrackd 
directly bcltlnd the propeller. 'Che pinlon gear 
meshes With a drive gear which fl.ts around the 
crank.shaft and ls mounted to the en~ltw crank
cai:ie. The drlvc j!P.ar can rotate through a llmlteu 
ranp;e on its mount. 

\ . ............. --, 
I ... -&lAQ( 

I i 

··-~ 

·---- -------- . ______ __, 

Flgur(t 8-2. Controllable-pitch propsller operatfng 
mechanism. 
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The drive ,gear ls grooved internally With spiral 
slots which mate with the outer race of the 
actuator (the outer and Inner races of the ac
tuator are connected throu!dt ball bearings so 
the inner race can rotate with the propeller). As 
the drive f:!ear ts rotated by the pinion gear, the 
actuator moves forward or rearward as the lugs 
move In the drive gear slots. 

The inner r<:lce of the actuator rotates with the 
propeller and Incorporates twoanns which extend 
forward Into the hub. These arms are connected 
to an actuating pin in the base of each bJadP. 
through a set of control flngers. As the outer race 
of the actuator moves forward or rearward, the 
Inner race moves with It, causing the blade angle 
to change through the connection between the 
arm and the actuating pin. 

C. Installation 
The installation of tlte propeller on the crank· 

ehaft ls the same as for lnstallatlons covered In 
Chapter V. A mounUng bracket ls required to 
install tl1e drive gear on the engtne case. 

If the a!r<.:raft ls being modlOed to accept a 
Beech-Roby propeller, the cowUng may have to be 
altered to allow clearance for the pinion gear. The 
tnst.rument panel Will require a slight alteration to 
accept the control crank. and provisions wtll have 
to be made for hradng the control cable housing 
between the cockpit control and the pinion gear. 

D. Inspection, Maintenance 
And Repair 

The blades are inspected end maintained as 
discussed 1n Chapter IV. 

The hub should be Inspected for cracks. loose 
blades. and proper torque and safety of the 
Installation. TI1cre should be a minimum of play 
when the blades are checked for rotational se
curJty. Jf movement is excessive, the propeller 
shoulci be overhauled. 
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The cockpit control shoul<i operate freP.Jy withoul 
binding or catching through the full range of travel. 
The cable should be lubricated at 100-hour and 
annual lnspectlons and should be replaced tf any 
binding or catching ls noticed. The cable mounts 
and support brackets should be inspected for wear, 
abrasion, and cra('.ks. RepaJr mounts and brackets 
ln acr.ordance wlth a.ccepted aJrcraft structural 
repair practice.~. 

There should be a mtntmum of play between the 
plnlon gear and the drive gear and the gears 
Rhould be free of dirt and corrosion. The gears 
should not be lubricated since lubricants will at
tract d.lrt and abrasives and cause wear. 

If an el~ctrlc mechanism ls used to control the 
blade angle, Inspect and repair the electrical com
ponents in accordance with acceptable mainte
nance practices. 

E. Troubleshooting 
Standard troubleshooting procedures and cor

recUons apply to controllable-pitch propellers with 
the following addJUons. 

Vibration may be caused by wear in the actuator 
lugs. actuator fingers, drtve gear slots. or actuating 
pins. These wear problems should be corrected by 
an approved overhaul facility. 

If the system RPM ls too hi~ or too low, check 
the blade angle sto~ and adjust as necessary to 
comply with the airuaft spectlkaUons. 

QUESTIONS: 
1. W1t<~t type of coc:kptt control is used to operate 

a Beech. Roby propelk-r? 

2. How is the blade angle range aq/usted on this 
propeller"? 

3. What operation.al co11dltio11 would lndtcale a 
need to replace the control cable? 

4. What is used to tubrtcate the gears of the ptnton 
ge<u- and drl.ve gem? 
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Chapter IX 
Two-Position Propeller System 

A two-·poslUon propeller system~ designed so 
that the pilot can select onf! or two blade anj!)es In 
fligh.t. nus capability allows the pilot to place the 
propeller 1n a low blade angle for takeoff and cUmb 
or In a high blade angle for cruise, slmllar t<l having 
a two-epeed tranamlsslon in a car. 

While this system Is not currently being used on 
any production aircraft, Jt was very popular ln the 
1930s for high performance ct.vtl1an and militmy 
aircraft. Aircraft: presently using this propeller sys
tem Include anUques and agricultural atrcraft. The 
basic propeller design and pitch changing princi
ples of the Hamilton-Standard two-position propel
ler are stlll tn use on aJrcraft as sophisticated as 
the Deecll King Afr and the Cessna Conquest. 

A. System Components 
1. Propeller 

The central component of the Hamilton-Standard 
counterwetght propeller Js the 11pUler. The spider Js 
designed for 1mltallaUon on a splined crankshaft and 
incorporates two or three arms on which the blades 
are mounted. 

Alum1num blades are commonly used, although 
some early models used wood blades. On the butt 
of each blade ls Installed a counterweJght bracket 
which Js part of the pitch-changing mechanism. 

Rgul'll 11· 1. an.way vJlw of• Hamllto,,..Standard 
counr.twelght propeller. 

The blade-bracket assembly Is Installed on an arm 
of the sptder. 

The propeller barrel (huu asi.1embly) is mnde of 
two steel halves which are machined as a set and 
serially numbered. Barrel halves cannot be fnter
chan~ed betwel'n sets. The barrel halves, with 
require<l bearings and spacers, are placed around 
the spider after the blades are installed and are held 
together Wlth Welch bolts (more on these later). 

The cyl1nder fits between the counterweight 
brackets and ls attached to the brackets by spe
cial Allen-head screws which act as follower pins 
during pitch-changing operations . 

The counterweight assemhlles are installed on 
the counterweight brackets. These contain the 
blade angle setting mechanism of the propeller. 

The piston fits through the cylinder and doubles 
as the propeller retaining nut. To the piston are 
attached the front cone. the snap ring, and a safety 
ring. Leather seals are used between the piston 
and cyllnder and are held in place by a seal nut. 

If a crankshaft brt.athinl! engine ls ~ing used, 
a breather shaft lp:; lnstalled through the center of 
the propeller to a thrf"aded area 1n the C'enter of the 
crankshaft. 

11ie L'Yllnder head and 1ts copper-asbestos gas-. 
kcts are Installed' in the forward end of the cy1tnder 
and safetied with a locking ring wlre. 

The Hamilton-Standard propeller designation 
system can be deciphered ln the following manner 
using a l2f>30-235 propeller as an example. The 
l lndlcates a major modlfkatJon to the basic pro
peller design; the 2 tndlr.ates the numher ofhlades 
on the propeller; the V lndirates the slZe of the 
blade shank. bast>d in n llamtlton-Standar<l desig
nation system: the 30 means that the propeller fits 
an SAE number 30 splined shaft; the 235 indicates 
a minor modification of the destgn; and the 5 In 
the 235 means that the propeller ls designed to 
rotate clockwise when viewed from the cockpit. If 
the last number 1n the mtnor modification des
ignation is an odd number (1, 3, 5. 7. 9) the 
propeller rotaUon is clockwise. and lf the number 
is even (2. 4. 6, 8) the rotation is counterclockwise. 
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The blade designation for a Hamilton-Standard 
6253A-18 propeller blade means: the basic pro
peller blade design ts a 6253; the blade Is a com
plete assembly With beartng surfaces and other 
necessary parts, indicated by the A; the propeller 
has been reduced In diameter by 18 inches (each 
blade ts shortened nine Inches). 

2. Selector Valve 
A select.or valv.! is used to direct oil at engine 

system pressure to the propeller or draln the oil 
from the propeller and return 1l to the engine oil 
sump. The valve ts controlled by thf: pilot from the 
cockpit by a propeller control lever. When the 
propeller control lever lS moved forward, the selec
tor valve rotates to direct prf>!lsurized oil to the 
propeller and <::ause a decrease In blade angle. By 
moving the control aft.. the selector v-dJ.ve rotates to 
drain oJl from the propeller and Increase blade 
angle. The selector valve may be located on the rear 
accessory case of the engine or on the nose case. 

S. Cockpit Control 
The cockpit control for the propeller Is normally 

located with the throttle control lever end ls con
nected to the selector valve through flexible r.ab1es 
using pulleys and turnbuckles as necessary for 
routlng and adjusting cable tension. The control 
lever i.<J movf'd forward for low blade angle and 

·- --·- -- - - -----

Figure 1-3. An •xamp/6 of a coctplt control nHH:hanlsm. 
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Figure M. 011 pressure moves ths cylinder forward 
and decreases propeller blade angle. 

rearward for high blade angle. There Is no Inter
mediate posltlon. 

B. System Operation 
Two forces are used to cause the blade angle to 

change - engine otl pressure In the propeller cyl
inder and ccntrtfngal force acung on the counter
weights. The other rotatlonal and operational forces 
have a minimum of effect on system operation. 

When the propeller control lever Is moved for
ward to decrease the blade angle. the selector valve 
is rotated to direct enJ!ine oil pressure (60 to 90 
psl) to the propeller cylinder. 011 flows from the 
selector valve. through passngcs In the engine 
nose case, and Js delivered lo the hollow cmnk
shaft through a transfer bearing. 

.As the oil pressure mow~s the cyf indf'r fotward, 
lt overcomes the centrifugal force on the counter
weights and pulls them in toward the centerline of 
the propeller blades. The cmmtcrwelghts are a.t
tat'hed to the blude butt so that as the counter
welghft; move toward the blade. centerlJm~ the 
blades are rotated to a lowt!r angle. The propeller 
movement continues until the follower pJns con
tact the stops Inside the countenvetghts. 

To lncrea..<ie blade an~e the cockpit control Is 
moved rearward and the selector valve ts rotated to 
relt"'dSe the oil pressurt" from the propeller. The cen
trtfugal force on the countezwelghts ts now greater 
than the force of the oU ln the propeller cyltndcr and 
the blades rotate to a higher blade angle. The oi.l ls 
forced out of the cylinder and ls returned to the 
engtne sump as the cylinder ts pulled inward by the 
action of the counterweights. The propeller move
ment continues until the follower pins contact the 
stops. The propeller is now held In high blade angle 
by centrtfugal force acttng on Che counterweights. 
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Flgu,. 9-5. 011,,,.1eun Is released and the 
c:entrlfugal force on th• countsrwalghts lncr9Bses 
th• ptop11ller'• blade angla. 

C. Flight Operation 
When the engine Is started, the propeller ls at 

the high blade angle setting. This ls to prevent 
oil from ~olng into the propeller cylinder rather 
than to the engine beart~s and causing un
necessary bearing wear. When the engine oil 
temperature and pressure are at the desired 
values the propeller can be placed 1n the low 
blade angle position. 

Durtn~ engine preflight checks the propeller 
should be operated through at least three full 
pltch-chwtge cycles to be sure that sufficient 
warm engine oil ts in the propeller and to check 
for proper propeller operation. 

1 Af~ACONE 

The propeller Is placed ln low blade angle for 
takeoff and cltmh so maximum RPM and thrust 
can be developed during the low speed phases of 
flight. The propeller ls shifted to hi@ blade angle 
for crulslng J11ght so that the maximum airspeed 
can be obtained. 

For approach and landing, the throttle settlng ls 
rPduced and the propeller is shlited to the low 
blade angle. This allows the full engine RPM to bP
available If the lanrltng mu.st be aborted. 

When the en~ne is to be shut down, thP- propeller 
should b~ pla(.-eu In ht~h bladP. an~le so that the 
majority of the oil Is forced out of the propeller 
cylinder. This prepares the propeller for the next 
engtne start. covers the piston surface$ with the 
cylinder to prevent co1roslon and dirt accumula
tion on the piston, and pr~ents congealing or the 
oil In the cylinder when opera.Ung in cold climates. 

D. Installation 

1. Propeller 
Hamilton·Standard propellers are used on 

splined shaft engines. The standard checks are 
made for proper front and rear cone contact and 
spline wear. The rear cone and propeller are 
placed on the shaft tn t.he same manner as for 
any propeller previously discussed. 

6 HUUNAP Rlll6 '1 tOll!RPIN 
2 1!111 UU.DESASSCMll Y 
J FROMT CO~E 

1 COTifHIN 
P1STOM lOC• AINll 
l'ISTDll 

12 PIS!l)IC tloSKFT !IOT 
13 '.VllMOE~ lltAD uAUEl 
1( CTllNDfR HEAO ( FRDIT C11~EP~CCIHU W-S~Er-

5 Fl!ONlCOMfSrAC91 

Flgu,. 1-6. Pro~l/er eJCfended o" th• propsllar •haft 

10 'ISTOll WK£!S 15 CYUNOE~ lfEA3 l Ol.1' A1=.___J 
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Figure 9-7. Positioning pfsron lock ring and hub 
snap ring. 

111e propeller piston 1.9 not installed untlJ the 
propeller t.q placed on the shaft. The cylinder Is pulled 
forward and the piston Is Inserted through the cyiJn
der. 1he piston lock ring and the snap ring are then 
placed on the portion of the piston which was insert
ed through the cylinder. The front cone halves are 
placed on the piston and the piston ts started on the 
threads of the crankshaft. The proper Hamilton
Standard tool Is used to tJghten the plston on the 
shaft. If the threads are damaged or the cyUn.der ts 
cocked, the plston may not start on the sh.aft. If the 
piston does not tum smoothly and easily onto the 
shaft do not proceed until the cause of the resf.stance 
ts determined andCOtTectOO. Rem.ember. ff the threads 
on the aanks11ajt are damaged the cronks~ must 
be replacedl Install seals that are requtred for a 
partJcular installation when mountlng the propeller. 

When torquin~ the piston refer to the propeller 
or aircraft maintenance manual. A specific torque 
wrenr.h rr.ndlng may not be given. lnstearl, a pro
cedure simllar to the following may be specified: 
apply a forr.e of 180 pounds to the end of a 
four -foot bar and strike the bar once with a 2'/2 
pound hammer while applying the torque. 

Figure 9-8. Method of torquing th• propett.r piston. 
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-·--- --
Figure 9·9. lnstalltng a pltllon·to-eylfndM seal. 

The snap ring and piston lock ring are then 
installed and the lock ring ls safetied to the spider 
with a cotter pin. The piston-to-cylinder leather 
seals are installed through the front of the cylinder 
along With the piston gasket nut. The nut ls 
torqued and safetied. 

Install the copper-asbestos cylinder head gasket 
Wlth the silt toW"ard the cylinder. Install and tJghten 
the cylinder head and safety the cylinder head wlt:h 
the wtre lock rtng. 

The propeller Installation ls now complete. 1 'he 
propeller should be checked for proper track ln 
accordance With the airctaft or propeller main
tenance manual. 11le prnpf'ller Is now ready to 
have the blade angle set as discussed In SectJon E 
Propeller Blade Angle Adjustments. 

After the blade a11gles have been set. the pro
peller should be checked for proper operation. 
Initially the propeller may operate erratically be · 
cause of air trapped ln the cylinder. This condition 
wtll correct Itself as the propeller ts cycled several 
times and the air ls purged from the system. 

Always refer to the propeller or aircraft main
tenance manual for specific Information concern
ing the tnstallation of a particular model of the 
counterwelght propeller. 

2. Selector Valve And Cockpit Control 
The selector valve Is Installed followtng standard 

procedures for the tnstallatlon of engine acces
sories. The external oU lines should be installed In 
accordance with accepted aircraft practices. 

The cockpit control anangement wtll vary With 
different aircraft designs. but standard atr<:raft 
lnstallatton procedures should be followed when 
replacing cables, tw-nbuckles, pulleys. etc. 
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E. Propeller Blade Angle 
Acijustmenta 

'Ihe propeller blade angles are adjusted by means 
of the etop nuts on the counterweight a~uetlng 
screw located under each counteiwetght cap. 

The counterweight adjusttng screws are removed 
by ftrst removing the clevis pin which safeties the 
counterweight cap and unscrewing the cap. The 
counterwe.lght adjusting screw ls now pulled out of 
Us recess in the counterweight or pushed from 
behind the counterweight bracket wtth a small
bladed screwdrtver. The counterweight adjusting 
screw removal ls easiest when the blades are Jn 
some mid-range posltlon. 

Alongside the recess which held the index pln ls 
a scale which ls calibrated In degrees and half
degrees With an arb.ttrary.scale ranging from zero 
to ten. 1111& scale le used to set the stop nuts on 
the Index ptn. 

The propeller blade mctex number (also known 
aa the base setungl should be stamped ln a lead 
plug located near the counterweight adjustlng 
screw recess. This number indicates the maxi-. 
mum blade angle ·for whlch the propeller was 
adjusted during lts last ovethaul. This number 
may be somewhere near 25 degr-ees and ls used 
to calculate where the stop nuts on the counter
weight adjusting screw should be positioned. 

If the blade Index ls 25 degrees and the desired 
blade angles listed In the aircraft spe<:l.flcatlons 
are 17 and 22 degrees, the calculaUon ls done ln 
the following manner: 25 - 17 = 8 and 25 - 22 = 3. 

------~-·-- ·-·----

Figure IMO. Removing th• countCH'Wefght adjusting 
scr•w from th• prop.,ter countMW•lght. 

To set the low blade angle (17 degrees) tlie stop nut 
1s posltioned on the counterweight adjusting screw 
so that the edge toward the center of the counter
weight adjusting screw will line up with the 8 mark 
on the scale beside the counterweight adjusting 
screw recess. The other stop nut ts positioned so 
that the edge lines up With the number 3. Set the 
stop nuts for each counterweight in this manner. 
With these settings the propeller blades should 
have the approximate blade angles desired. Due to 
the design of the counterweight adjusting screw 
and the counterwelght's recess. another stop nut 
will have to be installed on the high blade angle 
end. Thls ls to prevent the counterweight adjusting 
screw from cocking during operation and causing 
the propeller to jam. Any time that a stop nut must 
be postuoued three de~eea or more from the end 
of the counterweight adjusting screw, a third stop 
nut must be installed. Thls Is done to all counter
w~ts on the propeller. 

Once the counterwelght adjustlng screws are 
set, the counterweight cap ls screwed on. The 
blades are moved through their full range- of travel 
once and then posltloned foI h1gh blade angle. 
(Use a blade paddle on each blade when rotating 
the blades.) Measure the angle of each blade at 
the proper reference station {42 inches on most 
models) wtth a propeller protractor. 

Now tum the bladt!s to full low blade angle and 
measure the blade angles. which may be off as 
much as a full degree at this pomt The angles r.an 
be corrected by placing the propeller ln mid--range, 
carefully removing the counterweight adjusting 
screws so as not to dlsturb their adjustment. and 
a~wtlng the stop nut.'1. A good rule of thumb ts to 
turn the stop nut one-quarter tum for each 0.1 
degrees change in blade angle desired. Reinstall 
the counterweight adjusting screws and counter
weight cape and measure the blade angles. Repeat 
as often as necessary to get the blade angles within 
acceptable limits. 

The tolerance for blade angle adjustments are --
wtthln 0.3 degrees of the desired blade setting for 
the low blade angle: the blades must be within 0.2 
degrees of each other at the low blade angle; the 
high blade angle of each blade must be Within 0. l 
degrees of the desired blade angle. Some installa
tions will have dtfierent tolerances. Refer to the 
aircraft: maintenance manual. 

Once the bjade angles a:re 8et correctly, reinstall 
the counterwe1~ht cap clevis pins and safety them 
With a cotter pin. 
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F. Inspection, Maintenance 
And Repair 

The inspection and repaJr of the blades and barrel 
are the same as for other propeller destgns. The 
counterweights should be checked for security and 
the pitch changtng mechanism should be checked 
for excessive play by holding one blade and noting 
how much the other blade can be rotated. Take care 
not to apply excessive force when making this check. 
Play between the blades may indicate wear tn the 
blade retention area of the barrel. In the area where 
the follower ptn moves In the count.eiweight.. the 
beartng surface on the cylinder where the counter
we~t rides. or deterioration of the piston-to cyl
inder seals. Plston-to-cyllnder seals may be replaced 
ln the field. Other defects should be referred to an 
overhaul facility for correction. 

Stnre o!l pressure IS used to change the propeller 
blade angles, the areas of a leak should be noted to 
aJd in determ.lning the <:ause. If oU covers all or the 
propeller. from the cyUnder rearward. the cyUnder 
head is loose or the gasket ls defedtve. If oU 1s found 
on evecything aft of the cylinder, the plston-to
cyltnder seals are the cause and should be replaced. 
Check to see that the piston Is not pitted or covered 
Wfth dirt. 1bls '\\1ll only damage the next set of seals. 
The piston should be replaced tf pitted or scratched. 

on on the barrel and blades indicates defective 
seals where the ptston attaches to the crankshaft, 
a loose piston, or a crack 1n the spider or crank
shaft. Repair or replace as appropriate. 

LElU WOOl 

Ftgu1119·11. Crou section of a Welch bolt. 
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The counterweight propeller Is balanced during 
overhaul by \nstalllng lead washers in the shank 
of a light blade fot' horizontal balanue and placlnf! 
lead washers In recesses on barrel support blocks 
for vertical balance. 

SHght adjustments to the propeller balance are 
corrected by placing lead wool In the counterbored 
aI'ea of the hub bolt heads. These bolts are called 
Welch bolts because of the Welch pluJt used to cap 
the bolt once lead wool is installed. Welch plugs 
should be In the bolt heads regardless of whether 
or not lead wool is placed ln the bolt head. If a 
Welch plug is missing, the propeller can be con~ 
slderect out of balance. Adjustment of balance wlth 
lead wool and Welc-h plugs ts nonnally referred to 
an overhaul facility. 

The use oflead washers and lead wool to correct 
propeller balance 1s called dry balancing. Wet 
balancing occurs when the blades are greased 
through hub fittings as the final step in overhaul · 
1.ng the propeller. Since routine maintenance re
quires that the mechanic grease the blades, care 
should be taken to see that an equal amount of 
grease is used on each propeller blade. This can 
best be done by gMng each blade the same 
number of strokes of the grease gun. Do not 
over-lubricate the blades as this wfll cause the 
blade grease seals to Jail. allowlng grease to 
spread out ooer the blacles w1d t1w airframe. These 
seals must be replaced by an overhaul facility. The 
blades are greased at 25-hour intervals unless 
otherwise specified tn the aircraft manuals. 

The counterweight bearings should be lubrl
catE>d in accordance with the operating conditions 
and the manual speclllcations. 

G. Troubleshooting 
Vibration may be Investigated and corrected as 

has been discussed in previous chapters. 11te only 
additional cause of vibration would be unequal 
lubrtcatlon of the lilades. 

If the propeller does not respond to cockpit con
trol movements, the following system components 
should be checked: the control cable to the selector 
valve may be rtgged Improperly. the selector valve 
may be df'Je<:Uve and In need of repair or replace
ment: oll may be congealed In the oil lines or the 
propeller If operating tn cold clunates; the propeller 
cylinder and piston may have a build up of sludge. 
The selector valve may be replaced or overhauled 
by a powerplant teC"hnlclan. The engine and pro
peller may be preheated to break-up congealed oil. 
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The propeller should be removed from the engine 
and all of the sludge should be removed with 
approved solvent (relubrtcate the propeller before 
returning to service). 

If the RPM ls incorrect under static or IDght con
ditions. the blade angles may be at the wrong setting 
or sludge may be building up ln the propeller. 

QUESTIONS: 

l. What size shaft does a Hamilton-Standard 
2D30-l 45 propeller fit? 

2. Whatforce ts used to increase propeller blade 
angle? 

3. Is the cockpit propeller control moued forward 
or rearward to increase blade angle? 

4. Ust the three reasons that a Hamilton-Stand
ard cvunterwef.ghl propeller ts shut down fn 
hlgh blade angle. 

5. Whtch component of the propeller serves as the 
retaining nut? 

6. What are the stop pin settings for a ten-degree 
range two-posftton propeller tndexed for 28 
degrees and requtring angles of 27 degrees 
and 21 degrees? 

7. What ts the tolerance fur the high blade angle 
setting of the counterweight propeller? 

8. What are Welch bolts usedfor? 

9. What ts wet balandngi' 

l O. When mu.st a t~lird stop nut be lnstatled on the 
tndexpln? 
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Chapter X 
Constant-Speed Propeller Systems 

A constant-speed propeller system ls a system 
In which thP. propeller blade angle ts vaned by the 
action of a governor to mamt:a!n a constant system 
RPM. The acUon of the governor allows the RPM to 
be held constant With changes in engine throtUe 
setting and aircraft speeds. 

Constant-speed systems are used on most mod
em medium and high performance stngle-engtne 
aircraft. 

A. Theory Of Operation 
1. Propeller 
Constant-speed propellers use: a jlxed force to 

cause a decrease or Increase ln blade angle. This 
force may be centrifugal force actlng on counter
wetgh.t:s. a aprtng. or centrtfugal twisting moment 
on blades. The force ls termed a fixed force because 
It ts always present durtng operation and must be 
overcome to cause a change in blade angle. 

The most commonly used variable force, which 
wt1l cause a change in blade angle opposite to the 
fixed force, ts oll pressure. The oU pressure is 
varied by the governor as necessary to a~ust the 
blades to the desired angle. 

The operational action of the propeller ts stm11ar 
to that of the two-posttlon propeller, except that 
the blades may be at any ang)e between the blade 
angle stops. 

2. Governor 
The propeller governor ts an RPM sensing devtce 

which responds to a change in system RPM by 
directing oil pressure to or releasing oil pressure 
Crom the propeller to change the b1ade angle and 
return the system RPM to the ortgtnal value. The 
governor is set for a specific RPM by the cockpit 
propeller control. 

The basic governor configuration contains a 
drtveshaft which ts connected to the engine drtve 
train. The drtveshaft rotates at a fixed proportion~ 
al speed to the RPM of the engine (governor speed 
ranges from 80% to 110% of crankshaft RPM. 
depending on the englne model}. An oU pump 
drtvc gear ls located on the drlveshaft and meshes 
wtth an oU pump idler gear. These gears take 

engine oJl at engine oil pressure and boost it to 
the propeller operating pressure. Excess pressure 
butlt up 1n the booster pump Is retwned to the 
tnlet stde of the pump by a pressure reUef valve. 

The boosted oil ls routed through paBsage!t 1n the 
governor to a pilot valve which flts in the center of 
the hollow driveshaft. nus pllot valve can be moved 
up and down In the drtveshaftand dJrectCi oil through 
ports tn the drtveshaft to or from the propeller to vaxy 
the blade angle mainbµnlng the desired RPM. 

The position of the pilot valve in the dr!veshaft 
ls detennlned by the action of the flyweights at
tached lo the end of the drives.haft. The flyweights 
are de&gned to tilt outward when RPM increases 
and inward when RPM decreases. When the fly
weights are tilted outward, the pUot valve 1S raised. 
When they Ult Inward. the pilot valve is lowered. 
This movement of the pilot valve Jn response to 
changes in RPM Will direct oll flow to adjust the 
blade angle to maintain the selected RPM. 

The movement of the tlywetghts is opposed by a 
speeder spring which Is located above the flyweights 
and is adjusted by the pilot through a control cable, 
pulley, and speedi-r ra<'k. \.Vhen a higher RPM ls 
desired, the cockpit control ts mmred forward and the 
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Figure 10..r. Basic govemor configuration. 
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speeder sprtng ls compressed. AB the tlywetghts are 
tilted Inward by the Increase In compression of the 
sprtng, the pilot valve ls lowered. When tllfs ocet.Ull, 

the blade angle is decreased and the RPM will In
crease unUl the centrifugal force on the flyweights 
overcomes the force of the speeder spring and r~ 
turns the pilot valve to the neutral position. 

The opposite acUon wtll occur tf the cockptt 
control ls moved aft. the speeder spring compres
sion will be reduced, the fiyweJghts Will tilt out
ward. the ptlot valve ls raised, and the blade angle 
w1ll increase until the centrtfugal force on the 
flyweights decreases and the ptlot valve returns to 
the neutral ~ltion. 

9_..._-----SPEf:O ADJUSrtNG 
CONTROL LEVER 

Fl YWEIGHT HEAD 

PILOT VALVE -..+--=~t~~::------" r-~~-li~:::¥<t-...._ 
!'LUNGER 

BY-PASS 
PLUG 

fNGINE Oil INLET-----.....~ 

~ PllESSUllC 

Figure 10·2. On$Pffd position of the gowmor flywelght4. 
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Whenever the flyweights are tJJted outward and 
the pilot valve 18 rabied. the governor Is said to be 
ln an Overspeed cond!tton (the RPM ls hlgtier than 
the governor speeder spring setting). If the tly
weJghts are tilted inward. the governor ls Under
speed (the RPM ls lower than the speeder spring 
setting). If the RPM is the same as the governor 
setting, the governor ls Onspeed. 

PllOTVALVE 
PLUNGER 

BY·PASS 
PUIG 

EHGINE Oil !NlET _____ _ 

~PRESSURE 
41(--0 DRAIN 

t 

The same governing action of the flyweights and 
pllot valve wtll occur with changing flight cond!
tJons. If the aircraft ls ln a cruise condition and the 
pilot starts a climb, airspeed will decrease caustng 
an increase In propeller blade angle of attack. Wlth 
the increase. more drag ls created and the system 
RPM slows down. The governor senses this reduc
Uon 1n RPM by the reduced centrtf ugal force on the 

------Sl'fED ADJUSllNG 
CQijlRDL LEVEii 

flYWEIGHl 

FL '!'WEIGHT HEAO 

------PROPELLER 
CONTROL LINE 

Flgun 10-3. Ov•fS/*Hl position of the gowwnOT flyweights. 
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flyweights. allowtng them to Ult Inward and lower 
the pilot valve (underspeed condition). When the 
pilot valve ls lowered. blade angle ls reduce<l and 
the RPM increases to the original value, and the 
system returns to the on.speed conditlon. 

If the aircraft ls placed ln a dtvc from crulstng 
flight. an overspeed condttion would be created 
and the governor would cause an Increase In blade 

-

angle to return the system to the onspeed condJ
Uon (see Ftgures 10-2, 10-3, and J0-4). 

A change in throttle setling Will have the same 
effect as placJng the aJrcraft In a climb or dive. An 

. increase ln throttle would cause an increase In 
blade angle to prevent an RPM increase. A de
crease ln throttle setting would result In a decrt>.ase 
Jn blade angle . 

.-...----- SPEED ADJUSTING 
CONTROL LEVfR 

SPEEDER SPRING 

Fl YWEIGHT HEAD 

FllllT VALVE -----~~~~~---1:~,8Jr'l'lr~'"7%-.__ 
PLUNGER 

BY·PASS 
PlUG 

l ___ _ 
i 1 

ENGINE OIL INLET-----• t 

.._PRESSURE 

Rgute 10-.. UndMSPffd po6ftlon of lhs governor ffywelSJht& 
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s. lntttrument IncllcaUou 

An aircraft with a ftxed-pttch propeller uses the 
tachometer to tndtcate the throttle setting, wtth the 
RPM increasing as the throttle ls advanced and 
decreasing as the throttle 19 retarded. A canstant
speed system uses a manifold pressure gauge to 
Indicate the throttle setting and the tachometer ts 
used lo tndfcate the setting of the propeller control. 
However, there ts some tnteractlon between the 
propeUer control and the manifold pressure gauge 
when changing RPM and holding the throttle set
ting fixed. 

To understand ~ tnteractton between the 
propeller control, tachometer, and manifold 
pressure gauge, it ts helpful to ref er to the PLANK 
formula used in determtnlng indicated Horse
power. (For a complete discussion of lhe PLANK 
formula, refer to EA-AC65-12A, Airframe and 
Powerplant Mechanics Powerplant Handbook.} 
The horsepower that an engine develops ts a 
function of the engine RPM and the engine man
ifold pressure. The amount of horsepower {HP) 
produced is determlned by a combination of 
mantfold pressure (MP} and RPM. 

The throttle directly controls horsepower. so 
wtth a fixed throttle settJng the horsepower output 
of the engine ls constant. Fc:ir Instance, assume an 
engine ts prnductng 200 HP at 23 inches of man
ifold preAsure and 2.300 RPM. If the propeller 
control Is advanced to 2.400 RPM. the manifold 
pressure must decrease to some lower value, say 
22 inches to a~ee With the formula. If the RPM fs 
reduced to 2.200, th,. manifold pressure may rise 
to 24 inchffi. Ry tht-.se examples It can be seen that 
when the RPM Is adjusted. a change in manifold 

Flgu,..10-S. A comparison oft.hit chMg• Jn manifold 
,,,. • .,,. •nd RPM with ctrano• In the prop.lier 
control Nttlng and th• tbtoltM •ttlng. 

pressure will occur. The amount of change will 
varywtth dlffttent engines and varying situations. 
O'he values presented here are for dlscus.qlon pur
poses onJy .) 

lt sh<>uld ~ nott-d that 1t 1s possible to damage 
the engine if the manifold pressure Is too high for 
a gtven RPM setting. Always nfer to the aircraft's 
engine perfonnance charts and operaUn~ manual 
before operating an engine. 

Wlth a fixed propeller control settlng, lhe man
ifold pressure can be changed with the throttle. 
The RPM. however, w1ll rf'maln constant berrmse 
the governor wtJJ adjust the b)Rde angle to main
tain a set RPM. 

When changing power sett!n~s. take care to 
prevent damaging the engine by creating too ht~ 
a manifold pressure for a given RPM. When power 
ls to be Increased, it Js best to Increase the RPM 
to the desired setting and then advance the throt
tle to the desired mantfol<l pressure. When de
ereastng power, pull the throttle bru::k until the 
manifold pressure ls about one inch below the 
d~tred setting. The propeller control can then be 
reduced With a rlse in manifold pressure of about 
one lnch resulting as covered in the dtscusston of 
the PLANK formula. 

4. General System Configuration 

The propeller cockpit control ls Jocated With the 
throttle and mixture controls. The control ls llnkt-d 
to the governor by a push-pull control. torque 
tubes. or steel control cablP-R. The control llnka~e 
ts connected to the governor puUey or control arm 
and the potnt of attachment can be adjusted to 
allow lhe- r..iyslem to be properly rtggf'd. 

The governor is located under the left front 
cyUnrler on most Contlnt-ntal horizontally op
posed engines. On a Lycoming opposed engine, 
the governor Ls commonly mounted on the rn
glne rear accessory case. Radial engines may 
have the governor mounted on the nose case or 
on the accessory <'.ase. 

The propeller tnstallutlon may incorporate a 
spinner, crankshaft extension, and ice ellmJna
tton components. 

Oil passages are machined inside the engtne 
case and cany oil to and from the propeller 
through the crankshaft v1a a tr an sf er bearing at 
the engine front main journal. 
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.4 . GOVERNOR 
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6. CONTRDt·KNDB 
7. HOSE-MANIFOLD GAUGE 
8. GAUGE·MANIFOLO PRESSURE 
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Flguffl 10..s. Prop•U.r control •ytJtsm compon•nt an-ang•msnt for• typlt:al tight slngte-41ngfna aircraft. 
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Flgur. 10.7. Exptod11cl vHtw of 11 H11mlnon-St11ndsrd counterw•lght constant-spHd props/fer. 
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Figure 10-8. Spring aut1tnbly for a 20-degrH 
prop•ller being Installed. 

The Hamilton .standard. constant-speed counter
weight system Is not widely used on modem general 
aviation aJrcraft. except for agricultural aircraft. This 
system ls used as the .tntroductmy system for con
stant-speed systems because the propeller Ls basi
cally the same as the two-postuon propeller. 

!.Propeller 
The propeller is the same design as is used for 

the two-poslt1-0n system except that the constant
speed propeller has a different blade angle range. 
A refinement of the propeller design has a 20~de
[!.!ee range and uses a set of two coaxta.l sprtnii;s 
mounted ln the cPnter of the piston to aid the 
propeller movement toward a high blade angle. 
The counterweight adjustment scales are stamped 
to reflect the 15- or 20-degree range. 

The destgnatton system tor the propeller ts the 
same as for the counterweight two-position propeller. 

2. Governor 
The governor ls a HamJlton-Standard design and 

operates in a manner !tlmllar to the operation 
vrcvlously discussed. The governor Is dtvtded into 
three parts and this ls reflected 1n the governor 
designation system. 

The head of the govemor contains the flywf'.lghts 
and flyweight cup, the spcedt:r spring, a speederradc 
and pinion mechanics, and a control pulley. cast on 
the slde of the head is a flange for the pulley adjust
ment etop screw. Some he.ad designs !ncorporilte a 
balance sprtng above the speeder rack to set the 
governor to cruJse RPM If the oontrol cable breaks. 

- --·--------------' 
Flg41r• 10..9. A Hamilton-Standard gowmor. 

The body of the governor cont.ams the propeller 
oil flow control mechanlsm, whtch Is composed of 
the pilot valve, oU passages, and the pressure relief 
valve whJch is set for 180 to 200 psl. 

The base contains the governor boost pump. the 
mounting surface for installation on the engine. nnd 
oU passages which dlrect engtne otl to the pump and 
retum o1l from the propeller to the engtne sump. 

1be head. body and base are held together wtth 
studs and nuts. The governor drtve shaft ex-tends 
below tl1e base to mate With the enJ(lne drive gear. 
The drtveshaft passes up through the base where 
it drives the oil pump. through the body where it 
has oil port.'i so oil can flow to and from the pro
peller, and into the head, where lt ts attached to the 
flywetght cup and rotates the flyweights. 

The governor destgnatton sy,qtem indtc:ates the 
d~tgn of the hf'.ad, body, and base us<•d on a 
particular governor. For a governor model IA3-
B2H. the basic de~lgn of the head 1& indicated by 
the l with minor modiJkations to thr head design 
tndl.cated by the B folloWlnJt the dash. The body 
design is A with minor modification 2. The base ls 
a 3 altered by an II minor modlficatlon. 

3. System Operation 
To understand the operation of the b-ystem. con~ 

sider that the aircraft ls In cruising flight. If the 
pilot desires a hJgher RPM from the system. he 
moves the propeller control torward. Th.ts rotates 
the pulley on the governor and causes the speeder 
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Figure 10-10. cross S8CtJon of a Hamltton-standard counterweight constant-speed system on tn1 engine noss case. 

rack to be Iower~d to compress the speeder spring. 4. Installation And Adjustment 
As the speeder spring compresses. it presses on The propeller lnstallatlon ts the same as for lhe 
the flyweights and causes them to Ult Inward to two-position model. The propeller is adjusted for 
the underspeed position. As the flyweights tilt the high and low blade angles spr:cified for the 
inward the pilot valve ls lowered in the drlveshaft aircraft In the same manner as for the two-po~d-
and the port to the propeller opens. allcm.1.ng oll a:t tion propeller. The only difference is that the 
governor boost pump presstue to flow out to the calculations and settings are performed using a 
propeller. forcing the cyltnder forward and rotal:- range appropriate for the propeller Jn use. 
ing the blades to a lower angle. With the lower 
blade angle the RPM can increase until the pilot 
valve rel um~ to the neutral position and the 
governor ls onspeed. 

Uthe pilot decides to decrease engine RPM, he 
pulls the propeller control rearward. The com
pression of the epet!der spring ls reduced, allow
lng the flyweights to Ult outward, ratslng the 
pilot valve. The pilot valve uncovers the propeller 
oll passa~e and allows the oU ln the propeller to 
flow Into the engtne sump. With no oil pressure 
tn the propeller cylinder, the counterweights on 
the propeller cause the blades to Increase in 
angle and decrease the RPM. As the RPM ap
proaches the setllng of the governor. the pilot 
valve returns to the neutral position and the 
system ls agaln onspeed. 
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Defore lnstalllng the governor, it should be in
spected for freedom of rotaUon of the drtveshaft. 
No bindJng or grlttine~s should be Celt when rotat
lng the shaft by hand. A smooth resistance to 
rotation I~ normally the result of the preservative 
compounds placed In the governor after overhaul, 
or ts caused by cold oil In. the governor, and ls not 
ncces~aruy an lndlcatlon or a defect. The preserv
attves In the governor are not removed before 
Installation un)f'9!'1 so speclfied by the Installation 
lnstructtons. Most preservatives are compatible 
with the engine otl and are not in aufficlent quan
tlty to interfere With systf'm operation. 

Visually lnsper:t the governor for surface de
fects. broken safeties, and security of all screws, 
bolts and nuts. 
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Figura 10-n. O.tenn/IUI lfthtl govllt'nor oil ports are 
plugged propllrly by observing thB direction of 
rotation of th• Mgln• drive gear. 

Check to see that the correct port ls plugged on 
the base of the governor. The governor directlon of 
rotation can be r.hecked by obst-.rvtng the direction 
of rotation of the governor drive gear 1n the engine 
while rotating the engine In the nonnal direction. 
Place some clean engine oll In the inlet passage on 
the base of the governor while holding the governor 
wtth the ba..qe 11p. Rotate the governor drive gear in 
the proper direction. If the correct port Is plugged, 
the oil Will be pulled In through the unplugged port. 
If the wrong port Is plugged, the governor will have 
to be retumed to an overhaul factllty to have the 
internal ports changed. 

Once the governor Is Inspected and the engine 
mounting pad 1S checked for scratches and burrs, 
the mounting gasket can be placed on the pad with 
the raised portion of the filter screen toward the 
governor. Gasket compound 1S nut used. 

Place the ~ovemor on the engine, rotaUng the 
crankshaft as necessary to allow the splines on the 
governor drlveshaft to engage the eng1ne gear. 
Install the mounting nuts and washers, torque, 
and safely the installation. 

-1 

TOP VIEW 

-·----- ·· ·--- ------------' 
FlgUl'fl 11)..12. The govMnOr mounting gasket la In

stalled wfth the rstsed screen toward the governor. 

Figure 10-13. The governor pul!By Is Installed so that 
th• t:11ble clamp w/11 allow ths cable to ba tangent 
to th• pulley at all times. 

The governor must now be rigged to allow the 
proper cockpll control muvement and set the desired 
RPM ltmll. Pl.ace the pulley on the hexagon shaped 
plnlon shaft on the governor head In such a position 
that the cable clamp bolt hole will be oppo.site the 
direction that the control cable comes fr-om when the 
governor pulley is 1n mid-range. Til1S will assure that 
the cable re:maJns tangent to the pulley during opera
tion. Then Install the washer, nut, and cotter pin to 
hold the pulley on the shaft (Flgure 10-13). 

Install the governor pulley stop pin In a pulley hole 
whJch W1ll allow the pin to contact the stop screw 
when the J,tovemor is .In the full hlgh RPM position. 
The control cable IR now placed around the pulley. 

Move the cockpit control full forward and then 
back off about 1/a of an Inch to allow the proper
cuntrol cushion. Lock the control in this position. 
Rotate the pulley to the high RPM setting an<l Install 

----· -- ·-

Figura 10-14. Adjust the cockptt control for a cushion 
of about ,_.Inch unless oth•rwlse specffled. 
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the cable clamp so that the pulley wtll move with the 
cable. Adjust the cable tension to the value speclfied 
for the nlrcraft and recheck so that the pulley stop 
pin touches the stop screw when the cockpit control 
ts full forward {allowing for the cushion) . 

Once everything ls secured and safetied as nec.-es-· 
sary for a ground operc!Uonal check. check the ad
justment of the governor hJgh RPM stop by st.artlng 
the engine and slcw.rlyadvancfng the throttle unUl the 
RPM no longer increases. (Be sure the propeller 
control in the cockpit Js full forward). Note the RPM 
and stop the eD8J.ne. Determtne the dlfference be
tween the RPM obtained and the desired maximum 
RPM. Adjust the governor to gtve the desired maxi· 
mum RPM limit by moving,the stop pin on the pulley 
one pln hole for each 250 RPM change desired. Tum 
the stop screw one tum for each 25 RPM change 
desired. Restart the engine and check the RPM. Make 
final adjusbnents with partial turns of the st.op screw. 

When making the lnlt1al RPM check, Jf the RPM 
con Unues to increase when the engine RPM limit 
has been reached, retard the propeller control 
until it starts to decrease. Shut the engine d.own 
and adjust the pulley stop pln position and the 
governor stop screw so that the stop pin Just 
contacts the stop screw. Readjust the control cable 
for the correct control cushion. Restart the engine 
and adjust the governor as necessary to achieve 
the maximum governed RPM desired. Do nol op
erate the engine above its rated RPMI 

·------ -----

Figure 10-15. Ad/ust system RPM I/mil by moving tire 
pul»y 9tOp pin and tHJJu•t/ng tbs gov#'tlor stop 
scr•w. 
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All components are nuw chel'kc<l for torque, safe-· 
ty, and movement in accordan<'e with the appro· 
priate .manuals. A ground and flight chf!ck should 
be performed to chet•k operation and oil leaks. 

5. Inspectlon, Maintenance And Repair 

The propeller should be treated In the same 
manner o.s discussed In the sedlon on two
position propellers. 

TI1e governor should be visually Inspected for 
leaks, surface defects, defective s:lfeties. and 
l00$e nuts and bolts. Ifleaks cannot be corrected 
by properly torquing the nuts and bolts, the 
governor should be referred to an overhaul fa
cility for correction. 

Inspect and adjust control r1"gtng, cushion, and 
cable tension as necessacy. according to the air
craft: maintenance manual. 

6. Troubleshooting 
Propeller troubleshooting ls the same as ro. the 

two-postUon propeller. 

If the propeller shiftg to hJgh blade angle during 
operatlon and does not respond to cockpit control 
movement."!, one of three problems may have de
veloped, the governor driveshafi or engine drive 
gear may have sheared. otl to U1e governor may be 
blocked. or the governor speeder ~pr111g may have 
broken. Clear the oil passage or have the engine 
and/or governor repaired as appropriate. 

If the governor contains a balance l'lprtng nhove 
the speeder rack, the f!ovcrnor will go to a crulse 
RPM setting 1f the cable from U1e cockpit control 
were to brenk. If a balanre spring ls not used, the 
governor pulley Will be spring load~d to the maxi· 
mum RPM posUJon. 

Slugp;ish or erratic propeller opcraUon may be an 
lndicatl<m of sludge build-up Jn the gOVP.mur. The 
sludge can be flushed fi:om the system by removing 
the governor from the P.nglne and placing It undf>.r a 
low-pres.'9ure flow of solvent. Rotate the gD"lemor by 
hand In Us normal dirccUon of rotaUon and pump 
the soh•ent through the governor to cut lhe sludge 
looae. Wh~n all of the sludge has been removed. 
indicated byclearsotventcomingout of the governor. 
pinnp clean eng1ne oU through the governor, rotating 
lt by hand. Reinstall the governor on the engine. 

Overspeeding on takeofT may be caused by tnr.or~ 
rect propeller or governor setting, but it may also 
be a result of too rapid an application of throttle. 
Check with the. pilot and perform a ground run~up 
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check before adjusting the governor. Also, be sure 
that the tachometer is accurate. 

If. when troubleshooUng the constant-speed 
system. you suspect the governor, remove the 
governor and replace Jt With a known good gover
nor. ff the problem doe~ not go away, the governor 
ls not the cause. The same procedure can be 
followed with the propeller. 

c. McCauley Propeller Syatcm 
The McCauley constant-speed propeller system 

ls one of the morepopubu-constant-speed systems 
for light and medium size general avtatlon aircraft. 

r 

l 
L. 

.. ·_1,---··· -. ·······--- l 
J - . . .. !.--· ..... . - . . . 

Flgun110..16. McCaulay constant-tp•ed propeller. 

{Al 

l/i~' '~\:--~~~J--H\11 
~~~ -.--L ________ _ 

The system ls used on most. of the Cessna aircraft 
requi.r1ng a constant-speed system and on many 
Bcechcraft and 0U1cr designs. 

1. Propellers 

Two series of propellP.rs are currently betng pro
duced by McC'.aulcy - the threaded se.r1es and the 
th.readless serte!I The threaded series propellers use 
a retention nut whid1 serews into tht- propeller hub 
and holds the blades In the hub. The threadlcs.<j 
sertes propellers use split ret.alnP.rs to hold the blades 
in the hub. TI1e threadless design is the more mod · 
em of the two and has the a<lvantagl'$ of stmpllfled 
manufacture and decreased overhaul time. 

McCauley propellers use oil pressure on an Inter
nal piston to increase blade angle, while centrifugal 
twisting moments on the blades combined wtth a 
booster spring ln the hub provides the pitch de
creasing forces. The movement of the piston ts 

Ill) 

- --------------' 
Figure 10..17A. E1tplodsd viaw of a 11cCaulsy ltnad/Hs blad•. 

F/guff 10..178. E¥.ploded view ot • UcCtJulf¥1 fhrelld•d propeller blade. 
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---·-- ·-- ------ - -

Flgu,. 10-18. CroH NCUon of• lfcCauhlyconst•nt-
spnd propelltJt. 

transmitted to the blade actuating pins, located on 
the butt of the blades, by blade actuating IJnks. All 
of the pitch-changing mechanism Is located inside 
the hub. 

'The propeller blades, hub, retention nut, and 
piston are made of aluminum. The propell~r cyltn
der, blade actuating pins. piston rod. and spring are 
made of steel. plated with chrome or cadmlum. The 
actuating l1nks are made ol a litenoUc mateI1al. 

The hollow piston rod through the center of the 
hub ts used as the oU passage to direct oil from the 
engine crank.'ihaft to the propeller piston. The pltcb 
return spr1ng Js located around the piston rod and 
ts compressed betwP.en the pl~ton and the rear 
tnstde ,,;urface of the hub. 0-rtng seal~ are used to 
seal between the piston and the cylinder, the piston 
and the ptstnn rod, and the ptston rod and the hub. 

All operating components of the propeller are 
lubr1cated at overhaul and receive no addlttonaJ 

--- -----

Hut··- .• 

Flgur• 10-111. TM lfcCaultly propelltlr hub Is vented 
to th• atmosphM'rl through • .,,1roJ pin on th• ~nt 
of th• hub or a dowsl pin on tlut rHr or th• hub. 
Only on• will b• uad In• .,,.c/llc mod•I prop.lllw. 
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Figure t0-20. location~ of hub plugs on oll-flJltld 
propellers.. 

lubrication during operation. The hub Is vented to 
the atmosphere through spiral plns in the hub just 
behind the cyUnder or through holes located in the 
mounting dowel pins. 

Certain models of McCauley propellers have been 
modified to allow for an on-going dye- penetrant 
type inspection. The hub breather holes are sealed 
and the hub ls partially filled With engine oll coJored 
with a red dye. The red dye in the otl makes the 
location of cracks rendHy apparent and Indicates 
that the propeller should be removed from service. 
Cracking may occur In the blade retention area of 
the hub and on the blade shanks. A lealdng cyl
inder gasket may also be Indicated and can be 
replaced ln the fteld . The area should be Inspected 
carefully to detennJne if any cracks have developed 
In the cylinder mounting area. 

Oil-filled hubs are re-arf1ly ldrntified by the In
stallation of an tntf:t'nally wrent'hed pipe plug on 
the side of the hub. 

For Continental lm~tallallons, mountlng sturls 
and dowel pins are installed on the rear mounting 
surfuce of the hub. Lycomlng tnstnHetJons use a 
stud and nut arrangement locked to~ether with a 
roll pin so that the studs can be screwed Into the 
threaded Inserts on the Lycoming crankshaft. 

CllHT/flEHTM. 
fltGlllE IHSIAll41'1)N 

lT~OJollllO 

ENG!Nfi11!1All.ATION 

FlgUtlJ 10~21. Nlt:Caul•Y hvbs d••lgn.d to flt 
Cont/Mntal or Lycoming engines. 
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Figure f0.22. McCauley prop.II« <tnlgnllflon system. 

The McCauley propeller deslgna.tlon systan ls 
broken down 1n Figure 10-22. The most important 
parts of the destgnatt.on for the technician are the 
dowel pin location, the C-number (C 18, C22. C201, 
etc.), and the modiftcation or change letter aft.er the 
C-number. The modlflcatlon and change destgna
Uon tndlc.ates compliance With required or recom
mended alterations. 

The blade designation ls included wtth the 
propeller desJgnation when detenntning whtch 
propeller will 0.t a speell\c aircraft. For example: 
a C203 propeller wtll flt a Cessna 180.J aircraft. 
but the land-plane version requires a 90DCA-8 
blade of 82 inches in dlameter, while the sea
plane veraJon requires a 90DCA-2 blade of 88 
inches ln diameter. 

72 1126 ---NUM•EROrHUIMADEIN 

\ AM\' Diii HA~ 

.. --------VtAll~WHlCHHU8WAS 
IUNllfACTUftfD 

Flgurt1 10.23. McCauley propeller serial number 
designation systsm. 

McCauley serinl numbers on the propeller hub 
Indicate the year ln whlch the hub was manufac
tured (figure l 0-23). If an aircraft ts manufactured 
ln 1965 shows no record of propeller repla<::ement 
or overhaul, and the hub i:iertal number is 701362. 
something Is amtss because the hub was not 
manufactured until 1970\ 

2. Governors 

McCauley governors use the same pnnclples 
of operation as the Hamilton-Standard gover
nors except that oil ls released from the propeller 
to decrease blade angle, directly opposite from 
the oil flow ln the Hamilton-Standard system. 
The governor relief valve is set for an oil pressure 
of 290 psi. The governor control lever ts spring 
loaded to the hJgh RPM setting. The overall con
atructlon of the governor is simpler than the 

I 
r· 
I 

~- . 
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-----~·----

Flguro 10-24. A McCsullly constsnt--sp.ad govemor. 
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F/gUf'fl 10.-25. Explod~ v,.w of a McCaUl"f governor. 

Hamilton-Standard governor. being lighter and 
smaller. All governors incorporate a h1gh RPM 
stop and some governors also use a low RPM 
stop. The governor desJgnauon system is illu
strated in Figure 10-27. 

S. Installation And Adjustment 

McCauley constanl·speed propellers are 
found only on flanged lnstallatlons and ace In
stalled following the baste procedures for fixed
pttch flanked installations. Before the propeller 

-- ·-------------~ 

HIGll-SP!'F.O 

FlgurB 10-26. ThtJ McCauloy gov•mor high RPM stop 
screw Is local~ on the head of th• go"Hmor. 
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Flgu,.. 10-27. McCauley governor designation system. 

ts placed on the crankshaft. the 0-rlng tn the 
rear of the hub should be lubrlcated With a ltght 
coat of engine oil. When placing the propeller on 
the flange, take care to protect this 0-ring frnm 
being damaged. The bolts or nuts should be 
torqued followtng a torquing sequence and safe
tied as appropriate. Be sure to use new fiber lock 
nuts, lf appllcable. 

The governor is installed U!'llng the procedure 
covered in the Hamilton-Standard constant
.speed sectJon. The McCauley governor uses a 
control arm instead of a pulley to connect the 
governor control shaft to the cockpit control cable. 
The push pull cor.kplt control ls adjustable in 
length through a Umlled range by an adjustable 
rod end. 1be governor RPM limit can be adjusted 
by the set screw on the head of the governor With 
one turn of the screw changing the RPM hy 17. 
20. or 25 RPM. depending on the engine gear ratio 
and the gow.mor. 

Once the propeller and governor are Installed. 
the cockpit control ls rigged for the proper 
cushion. Check the syatem for proper operation 
on the ground, correcting adjustments and 
rigging as necessary for mroamum RPM ltmlt. 
response Lo cockpit control movement, oil leaks 
and control cushion. A test fltght should now be 
performed to check operation and to check for 
oil leaks. 
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Flgu,. 10.28. Explodfld v/41w of a Mc:Cautey oonstant-$plltJd propslhN' lnstslJaUon. 

After the test fllght, check all nuts and bolts for 
torque and safety. Make sure that otl Is not leaking 
from between the propeller hub and cranbhaft. If 
otl ls found ln this area. the 0-rtng that seals 
between the crankshaft and the hub may be dam
aged and will need to be replaced. Do not releaqe 
the aircraft. for fltght untll the e.Ircraft is test Oown 
to check operation and oJl leaks. The oil leakage can 
qutckly cover th~ Windscreen and the ptlot will not 
be able to see out the front l'llndscreen. For thi$ 
reason, keep the test 01ght near the at.rport1 

---~--- - --------
· - .... f. • • 

{: ~ <~ I 

\ .\ . \ 

Figure 10-29. The gov"'11or control rod end position 
on t#MI govMnOr control rod can b4I varied by 
screwing tM rod tmd on or oH the thrndsd por
tion of tM governor controL 

4. lnspection. Maintenance And Repair 

The propeller should be inspected for surface 
defects on the blades and hub areas, security of 
the blades in the hub, proper safety lnstallatlon. 
oil leaks, and security of mounting bolts and 
nuts. Repair blade defects following the pro
cedures dtscussed in Chapter IV. Repair defects 
on the surface of the hub ustng proc('!ciures in 
the McCauley malntenancP. manuals wlth spe
cial note takeu of the location and sl.Zc of the 
defect. (Certain areas of the huL are t:r1t1cal and 
are not repairable.) The track and play in the 
bladr.s may be ~orced.ed by an overhaul facility 
if beyond the llmJts set by the manufacturer for 
each model propeller. 

Oil found coming from the huh breather holes 
(spiral pin or dowel plns) indicates a dt>fectlve 
piston-to--cyltnder 0 rtn!(. On some modds, this 
can be replaced by the mechanic following the 
propeller or aircraft m.-"lfntf\nance manual. Other
Wise, refer the propeller to a repaJr facUUy. 

A dye-penetrant lnspectlon of the blade reten
tion areas of the hub and of the blade shanks ts 
advisable at each 100-hour and annual tnspec
tlon. Be sure to remove all of the residue after the 
inspection as some of the substances used are 
corrosive. Cracked components should be ref erred 
to a repair station for replacement. 
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Figure 10-30. Location of bsJtmca plates on McCauley 
constanr-~pHd propelJIN'S. 

The McCauley threaded series propellers are 
balanced by the installation of balance plates on 
the blade reten Uon nuts. 'lhreadless propellers are 
balanced by the use of balance plates around the 
cylinder. Inspect the plate installations for security 
and safety {Figure 10-30). 

Pfopeller designs wh!ch use a spiral pln should 
have a coat of General Electric R1V-l06 silicone 
base sealer placed around the outside of the ptn 
to prevent water from entering the hub. 

Typically McCauley propellers are overhauled at 
1,200-hour Intervals or whenever the engtne ts 
overhauled, whichever comes first. The gavem(Jrs 
are overhauled at 800-hour intervals or en~e 
overhaul. whichever comes first. MaJntenance 
manuals should be consulted for correct intervals. 

5. Troubleshooting 
The trouhleshoottng procedures for the Mc

Cauley constant-speed components are baslcally 
U1e same as for the Hamtltoo·Standard system. 

SEAU~T 

Figure 10·31. Seal 1round the hutuplrol pin to 
prevent warer from entering th• propel/tr hub. 
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Remt-mber t.wo ba.~lc differences - a loss of oil 
pressure will allow the propeller to go to the low 
blade angle stop and the governor ls spring 
loaned to the high RPM setting in case lhe cock· 
pit control should break. 

D. Hartzell Propeller System 
The Hartzell constant· speed propeller systems 

are u~d in modem gent!Tal aviation aircraft and 
share the mark.et with Mr.Cauley. Hartzell systems 
are used extenstvP-ly on Piper aircraft and on many 
other de:s!.gns. 

1. Propellers 
Hartzell produces two styles of constant-speed 

propellers - a Steel Hub propeller and a Compact 
modf"l. Steel Hub propellers are identified by the 
exposed operating mechanism, while Compact 
models have the pitch-changing mecharusm en
casP.d in th~ hub assembly. 

Some models of the Steel Hub propellers use 
oU pressure to der.rease blade angle and the 
centrifugal force on the countecwetghts to tn· 
crease blade angle. Other models of the Steel 
Hub propellers use centrifugal tWistlng moment 
to decrease blade angle and oU pressure to In~ 
crease blade angle. 

Hartzell Steel Hub propellers use a steel spider 
as the central component. B<>.oring assemblies and 
alumtnum blades are placed on the spider arms 
and are held fn place by two .. piece steel clamps. A 
stf'el cylinder is sr.rewed onto the front of the 
spider and an alumlmun piston ls placed ov~r the 

lAl {ti 

r'l 
t .. . . . . ~ '\ , -·-·r 

. -;, ,';,..·· .. 
} • I 

IJ»J~, 

u 
Flgur• 1D-32A. H9t1Zell Steel Hub propsfJM. 

Figure 10-328. Hartzell Compact propelhH. 
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Figure 10..33. Cutaway view of• Hartzell Steel Hub 
/NOP«"1r. 

cylinder. The piston ts connected to the blade 
clamps by steel link rods. 

During operatlon oil pressure is directed to the 
propeller ptsl on throu~ the engine crankshaft and 
causes a change in blade angle. 0.ount.erwelghted 
models use oil pressure to decrea..<ie th~ blade angle 
and centrifugal force on the counter weights to 
increase the angle. Non-count~rw~ighted models 
us~ oll pres~ure to incrense hiade angle and cen
Lrtlugal twisting moment to decrt>a.<ie the angle. 

The Steel Uub propellers may be designed to 
moun.t on a fiangeJ or a splined crankshaft. 

Hartzell Compact propellers use aluminum blades 
mounted in an almninum hub. The hub ts held 
together With bolts and contains the pitch -changing 
mechanism of the propeller consisting of a piston. 
ptston rod, and actuating l!nks. 

The Compact propellers use governor oil pres
sure to tncreRSe blade angle and the centrifugal 
twisting moment acting on the propeller blades to 
decrease blade angl~. Some models also use coun
tf".rwelghts to atd in increastug the blade angle. 
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The Hartzell propeller d·es1gnaUon system ts the 
same for Steel Hub and Compact propeller models 
as shown in Figure 10-35. It should be noted that 
a greater variety of designators for each com·· 
ponent of the deslp;nauon system exists than are 
Ulustrated here. A full listing of all of the variations 
in listings would not be pracUcal for this text. 

2. Govemors 

Hartzell governors are reworked Ilamilton
Slandard grivernors and use the dest~natton sys
tem shown In Figure 10-36. Many Hartzell 
tnstallatlons use a Woodward brand governor. 
which Js shn!lar to the McCauley governor 1n 
appearance and operation. 

---------------------
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Figure f (}.35. Hsrtull propeller and b/sd• designation 
system. 
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HARTZELl GOVERNOR OESICNATION 
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Figure 10·36. Hartzell governor designation systt!m. 

3. Installation And Adjustment 
Hartzell propellP:t"S are Installed following the prac

tices disrusst"d in Chapter V and covered in lhe 
section on McCauJey constant-speed propellers. 

The Steel Hub propeller& can lie adjusted for the 
desired low blade angle by loosening the hub 
clamps and rotating the blades In the damps until 
th~ desired blade angle ls obtained. The clamps 
are then retorqued and safetied. This also C'.hanges 
the hJgh blade angle stnc«'! the range between high 
and low blade angle is fixed by the range of the 
piston movement. 

'The low pttch setting of the Compact propdlers 
can be adjusted by loosening the lock nut on the 
adjusting screw on the hub L'Yllnder and rotating 
the screw in to increase the low blade angle or nut 
to decrease the blade anp;le. When the desired 
angle is set. reUghten the lock nut. 
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Figure 10·37. Woodward governors are used with 
some Hartzell propeller Installations. 
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Flgu,. 1048. Hattzllll Compact propellar lnstallatlon 
on • Lycoming Mtgln•. 

When changing the blade angles, always refer to 
the aircraft speclftcatlons and the propdler man
ufacturer's manual for tnstructlons about specific 
propeller models. 

The governors are Installed and adjusted as has 
been discussed for the Hamilton-Standard and 
McCauley Systems. Again. refer to the aircraft 
maintenance manual for lnfonnatton about spe
cific installations. 

4. Jnspectlon, M'.abrteaance And Repair 

The tnsped1on. maintenance, and repair of the 
Hartzell constant-speed propeller SJBtems ls ba
sically the same as for systems previously dis
cussed. However. special care should be taken 
when lubricating the propeller blades to prevent 
damage to the blade seals. 

Before lubricating a blade, remove one of the two 
zerk fitUngs for the blade and grease the blade 
through the remaining zerk fttting. This will pre
vent any pre9sure from building up ln the blade 
grease chamber and prevent damage to the blade 
seals. When grease comes out of the vacant zerk 

fitting hole, sufficient grease has been applJed to 
the blade. Reinstall the utk fitting, replace the 
protective cap and safety it. 

Overhaul intervals are generally specified by the 
manufacturer. and the most rP.Cent servl<'e lnfor 
matton should be consulted. 

5. Troubleshooting 
The troubleshooting procedures and corrections 

prevlously d1scussed are applicable to the Hartzell 
system. The principle addition Is the determina
tion of the source of a grease leak. 

A grease leak is readily notlceable and the caus~ 
should be detenntne<l and corrected as soon as 
possible. The most common causes of grease leak
age are loose or missing zerk fittings. defective zerk 
fittings, loose blade clamps, defectlve blade clamp 
seals. and over-lubncatlon of the blades. 

If the zerk fttUng ls loose, mJsslng. or de{ecuve. 
it should be Ught~ned or replaced as appropriate. 
Loose blade clamps should be torqued to the spe
cified value for the partlcular propeller model ln 
question and resafetJed. Check to be sure that the 
blade angle has not changed. DefecUve blade 
clamp seals and damaged grease seals should be 
replaced by an overhaul fadlity. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. Which component of a constant-speed system 
ts considered an RPM sensing device? 

2. What ts the purpose of the goocmor pilot t'<llve? 

3. What components of the governor opposes the 
force of the speeder spring? 

4. During constant-speed operatton, if the cockpit 
propeller c<ntrol ts mooed forward, wtll blade 
angle mcrease or decrease? 

5, If an atrcrqft with a consta11t-speed ts in ends· 
Ing jllght and the afrcraft enters a climb. will 
propeller blade angle Increase or decrease? 

6. In. cru.tslng jUght. if the propeller control ts 
pulled aft, what change in manifold pressure 
wUl occur? 

7. When rotatt1l!} a governor drfvesha;Jt by hand 
dwing the pre tnstallatton tnspectton. a smooth 
resistance to rotation ts felL What does thts 
tn.dlcate and what matntenance action must be 
taken?. 

8. What is the position qf the screen on the gover
nor rrountfng gasket dwlng tnstallatton? 
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9. What ts an acceptable amount of cockpit con
trol cushion when rigging the goiJerTWr? 

10. What is the purpose of a governor balance 
s?111g? 

l 1. What would be the result <d sludge building up 
tn the governor? 

12. Presuming that all components are a~usted 
correctly, what Wfll cause momentary over· 
speed(ng of the prope(ler during takeojj? 

13. Whatf orces are used to change the blade angle 
of a McCauley constant-speed propeller? 

14. What ts the purpose qfthe otl-ftlled h.ubs used 
tn some McCauley propeller de!>igns? 

15. How many tvnes may the .fiber rock nuts be 
used to attach the propeller to the crankshaft? 
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l6. Where Is an oil leak most llkely to occur on a 
newly tnstalled McCauley propeller? 

17. If oil ts found coming from the dowel pin 
breather hole in a McCauley propeller; what ts 
a likely cause? 

18. What is the most apparent dljfer-ence between 
a Hartzell Compact propeller an.d a Steel Hub 
propeller? 

19. What Jorres are used to operate a Hartzell 
Compact propeller? 

20. flow ts the low blade angle oJa Hartzell Steel 
Hub propeUer aqjusted? 

2 l. What preooutton should be taken before greas
iny a HartzeU propeller blade? 

22. What wlll cause grease to teak from the 
HartzeU propeller blades? 
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Chapter XI 
Feathering Propeller Systems 

Feathering propellem are used on all modem 
multl-engine aircraft and on all but a few vtntage 
mult.1-engtne airplanes. The primary purpose of a 
feathering propeller ts to ellrolnate the drag 
created by a wtndmiiltng propeller when an engine 
fails. There are no current production slngle-en
gtne aircraft. equipped wtth feathering propellers 
other than a few special purpose attplanes ustng 
turboprop installations (such as the PT6-powered 
Thrush Commander agricultural aircraft}. 

Feathering propeller systems are con~tant-speed 
systems wtth the additional capability of feathenng 
the propeller. This means they have the ab1llty to 

A IP\ I I 
I J 

\ I 1;1 
\ ' 

\ ~ l 

'I 

rotate the propeller blades to an approxtmate 90-
dcgree blade angle. The construit-speed controls 
and operational events covered in Chapter X apply 
to the feathet1ng propeller sygtem. The CO<'kplt 
propeller control lever lncorporates an additional 
range of movement to allow feathering the propeller 
or a sepamte push-button control may be used to 
operate the feathering mechanism. 

Feathering operations are independent of con
stant-speed operations and can override the con
stant speed operatlon to feather the propeller at 
any time. The engine does not have to be developing 
power and in some systems the engine does not 
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Figure f1•1. When the proptlller ff•theta, th• blade• are •boUt 90 dflgr• .. to th• plane of rotation. 
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have to be rota Ung to feather the propeller. In short, 
propellers are feathered by forces whJch are totally 
independent of eng1ne operaUon. 

It should be noted that when the propeller ts 
feathered, the en41ne stops rotatln.g. 

A. McCauley Feathering System 
The McCauley feathering system ts used on all 

current production piston -engined Cessna twtns 
and on many twtn-~ined Beechcraft. The sys
tem Incocporates a feathering propeller and g<wer . 
nor. cOC'kplt control levers which control both Ute 
constant-speed and feathering operations of the 
system, and unfeathE>rtng accumulators as op
tional equipment. 

1. Propellers 
The outward appearance of McCauley feathering 

propellers ls slmJlar to that of the constant-speed 
propellers except for the longer cyllnder, which 
allows the greater blade angle range. and the 
addition of counteIWPJghts. The propeller ts de
signed to use oil pressure from the governor to 
decrease blade angle while the force of springs and 
counterweights ls used to Increase blade angle and 
to feather the propeller. NOTE: Both threaded and 
threa<iless blade designs are usf'd. 

The propeller ls spdnj!-loaded and countP-r
welghled to the feather posltlon at all times so that 
If oll pressure !s lost. the propeller will automal·· 
ically feather. To pr~venl the propeller from 
featl1crln~ when the englne is stopped on the 
ground. a spring- loaded latch mf!f'Jumtsm l"n
gages at some low RPM {for example 900 RPM). 
This prevents excessive load on the starter and 
engine system when starting the f'ngine. Thr~e 
different latd1 mechanisms have been used wtth 
the McCauley ff'athertng propcllers . -- lhe Jnertlal 
latch, the pressure latch, and the cenlrtfugal 
latch. Sln<'.e the centrifugal latch has proved to be 
the bt:st system. most propellers either have been 
l'.onverled to thts style or will be converted during 
the next overhaul. 

f
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Figure 11-2. A McCau/gy feathMlng prope/l« Nat• 
the cylinder sae and blada count.rwelghts ttnd 
compare wfth th• constant-sp•ed model of th• 
McCauley propeller. 
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Rgu,. 11-3. Cutaway view of a UcCaufey fearherfng 
propeller. 

The propeller destgnatton system ts the same as 
for the McCauley constant-speed propellers. 

2. Govemors 

McCauJ~y featbertng ~overnors are haslcaUy the 
same as constant-speed ~ovemo~ except that the 
governor directs oil pressure to the propi>llcr to 
decrease blade angle and relea!«"S otl from the 
propeller to increase blade angle. 

Fr.uthe~ govemorR incorporate a lift rod con
nected to the speeder rack whim wm mechanically 
lift the pUot valve, releasing the otl from the pro
pe11er when the cockpit C"ontrol lev<>r ls moved to 
the kath"r position. This occurs when the cockpit 
control is pulled full aft. This acUon may take place 

lATClll'OIS 

-- ---·------------..J 
Figure 11.J$. McCauley ctmtrUugal latch machanlsm. 
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Figure 11·5. Sectlonad views of th• McCllultty go11omor showing th• lift rod mechanism and governor strucrurtJ 
with and without 11CCUmula1Dr paat1aget1. 
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Figure 11-6. Cross section of a ball-typ• 1ocumulator. 

at any time and overrtdes the position of the 
flyweights or the speeder spring. 

If the f eathertng system includes an accum
ulator. a ball-check valve will be incorporated In 
the govemor design. This allows the accumulator 
to be charged during normal operatlon and pre
vents lt from discharging during feathering. The 
ball check valve ts released by a push rod when 
the propeller control ls moved forward to the high 
RPM postUon. At this tlme, the stored all pressure 
1n the accumuJator will be released to unfeather 
the propeller. 

The governor designation system Is the same as 
for the McCauley constant-speed governors. 

3. Accumulator 

The unfeathertng accumulator ls in the shape of 
a ball or a cylinder. It contains a diaphragm or 
piston which is used to separate an air charge from 
an oil charge. The alr charge ls approximately 100 
pet and uses nitrogen or c:h:y air. 'Ibe oil side of the 
accumulator Is charged by the governor through 
a flexible llne and stores a charge of oil al gavemor 
pressure (290 psi). The accumulator ts usually 
installed tn the engtne compartment. 

Figure 11 ·1. Cutaway vl•w of a McC.u,.y accumulator. 
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F1guf8 11-8. Typical tocatlon of an accumulator. 

4. System Operation 

The constant-speed operation of the McCauley 
feathering type propeller system ts exactly the 
same as the McCauley constant-speed system ex
cept for the change In oil flow dlrectlon. 

Feathering of the McCauley system ls achieved 
by movtng the cockpit propeller control lever full 
aft. When this occurs. the governor lever arm Is 
pulled to the low RPM stop. This causes th~ RPM 
lift rod ln the governor to raise the pilot valve and 
release oU pressure from the propeller. Without oil 
pressure In the propeller. tt goes to the feather 
angle by a combination of sprtng force and cen
trifugal force on the blade counterweights. When 
the propeller blades have runy feathered. engine 
rotation stops. If an accumulator ls used. the ball 
check valve in the governor holds a charge of oil 
pressure in the accumulator. 

--- ---------------

SUMP --------·-- -- _________ __, 

Flgur• 11-9. Action of th• governor Hft rod during 
feathering. 
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To unfeather the propeller without an accum
ulator, the cockpit control ts moved forward and 
the engine must be rotated by the starter. This 
allows governor oil pressure to be developed to 

ACCUM~flt~ 

NORMAL , I 

··-:,',/ 

tl1£CIC YAlVf 

~CUlllUUl'DR 

FEATHERED 

-'CIMIUlATOll 

UNFEATHER 

.__ ____ --
Flgur. 11-10. Ac:tlon af tlu> gov•rnor puah rod, ball 

check valve and accumulator during ayst•m 
openuton. 

overcome the force of the sprtngs and move the 
blades to a lower angle. As this blade angle 
decreases, the propeller wttl start to windmill 
and help complete the unfeathering operation. 

[f an accumulator ls used to unfeather the 
propeller, the governor ball check valve ts merely 
opened by the push rod in the governor when the 
cockpit control ts moved forward. This a11ows the 
011 pressure in the accumulator to flow through 
the governor to the propeller cylinder and force 
the blades to a lower angle. NOTE: The engine 
does not have to be attempting to restart for the 
accumulator to unfeather the propeller. 

When stopping the engine on the ground. the 
engine should be idled to about 800 RPM with the 
cockpit propeller control in the full forward posl· 
tlon. When the blades are at this low blade angle 
and the englne ts shut down, they will tend lo 
feather due to the loss of oil pressure. This action 
is prevented by a spring force which engages the 
latch mechanism. This force is greater than the 
cent.rlfugal force on the latch plates at idle; conse-
quently, the blades are held by latch plates at an 
angle a few degrees above the low blade angle as 
they move toward feather (see Figure 11-4). · 

When the engine is started on the ground, the 
cock.pit control should always be full forward. 
This causes the blade angle to decrease as g<JV
ernor oil pressure 19 generated, and the blades 
will move to the low blade stop from the latch 
angle. As. RPM increases. these latch plates move 
outward by centrlf ugal force allowtng propeller 
blades to be free to move through their full range 
of travel. 

Ftg11r1 11·11. Exploded view of a Mccauley fest#Htrlng 
propt1Her lnsrallarfon. 
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Flgur• 11-12. Typical accumu#Bror lnmllBllon. 

5. Installation And Adjustments 

The installation and adjustment of th~ featherlng 
propeller and governor are basically the same as Jn 
the constant spf'ed models. If an accumulator ls 
installed. lt Is usually installed In the engine com· 
partment in accordance wtth standard atrf rame 
practices. ll Is connected to the governor with 
flexible hose s!milar to those used tn hydraulic 
systems {Figure l l -· 12). 

6. lnspectlon, Maintenance And Repair 

Inspection of the McCauley feathertng propeller 
is the same as that of the constant-speed pro· 
pellers. However, special attention should be given 
to checking the countexwelghts for slippage and 
security. 

The governor should be Inspected In the same 
manner as the- constant-speed governors, If an 
accumulator is used, be sure to check the fltttngs 
for security and leaks. 

The accumulator should be inspected for 
securtty of mounting, proper alr charge, and 
leaks. Be sure to check the Unes from the ac
cumulator to the governor for condition, wear, 
security and leaks. 
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The propeller should be overhauled at 1.200 
hours or at engine overhaul. The governor should 
be overhauled at 800 hours or at en~ne overhaul. 
The accumulator should be overhauled at engine 
overhaul or as specified by the manufacturer. 

7. Troubleshooting 
In addition to the troubleshooting procedures 

discussed for constant-speed systems. the fea
thering system may have some additional op
erating difficulties. 

If the propeller Wiil not feather in flight, the 
problem may be that the governor low RPM stop 
ls set too hi~ preventing the lift rod from raising 
the pllot valve. It may also be caused by the 
cockpit controls being rigged improperly or re
stricted, preven Ung full movement of the governor 
lever arm. 

If the propeller htgh blade angle Is not correctly 
set, the propeller may continue to windmtll after 
the propeller feathers. Ref er the propeller to an 
overhauJ facility to adjust the high pitch stop. 

If the propt-1ler fans to unfeather ln flight and an 
accumulator system is not used, the problem may 
be that the starter cannot generate sufficient RPM 
to restart the t-ngtne or develop sufficient oil pres
sure in the governor to unfeather the propeller. 
Tilis ls a common problem Is some older aircraft 
and Involves a change In pilot technique and/or 
thf' addition of accumulators. Some aircraft can be 
unfeathert'd more eastly lf the aircraft ls placed ln 
a shallow dlve to increase airspeed, U1en rotating 
the engine wtth the starter. 

Jf the propeller faj}s to unfeatht>r With an acy 
cumulator installed, one of the following problems 
may be the cause - - a loss of aJr pressure or 
Insufficient air pressure 1n the accumulator, oil 
leaking from the ae<:umulator or flex hose causing 
a reduction ln the oil pressure. or a leak from the 
air side of the accumulator to the 011 side resul Ung 
in a loss of air pressure. External air leaks can be 
located by pressurizing the system to normal 
operating pressure and checkJng for leaks with 
soapy water. 

To locate the problem. simply follow these 
guidelines. OJI leaks are readlly apparent. A loss 
of alr charge lo the oil side of the accumulator 
can be checked by drainlng the oil side of the 
accumulator and checking for air coming out of 
the oU line fitting. If alr ls leaking to the oil slde 
of the accumulator, the accumulator should be 
overhauled. 
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(Ai 18) 

FJgu,.. 11·13A. Hartz1>/I Steel Hub propeller. 

F/gur• 11-138. Hartz•ll Compact featlterfng propeller. 

"l .... 

llC·C%Y0·2 "110f't'.ll£11 

lYCDllllNG CllG:Ni 
$1ARIU OUR 

B. Hartzell Feathering System 
Hartzell feathering systems are used on all cur

rent production Piper plston-drtven twins. some 
Beechcraft and Aero Commander lwlns, and older 
Cessna twin-engine aircraft. 

1. Propellers 

Both Compact and Steel Hub propeller designs 
are used for Hartzell feathering propellers. 

Compact designs use governor oil pressui:-e to 
decrease ·blade angle and air pressure fn the 
propeller cylinder (and counterweights on some 
models) to feather the propeller. A latch stop 
{caJled the High Pitch Stop by Hartzell) ts located 
inside the cylinder to hold the hlades In a low 
blade angle when the engine is stopp~d on the 
ground. The latch mechanism lb compnsed of 
sprtngs and locking ptns. 

~--------------------------------·----- ·- ·----- ..J 
Flgur. 11·14. Cross •ectlon of a H1n1Z•// Compact teathtJr/ng prop•"'1r. 
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Ffgurt1 11-15. Cross section ol 11 Hartzen Steel Hub 
frlatherfng prop9ll11r. 

The Hartzell Steel Hub feathering propeller 
uses oil pressure to decrease blade angle and a 
combination of springs and counterweights to 
Increase the propeller blade angle. An external 
latch mechanism Is used to prevent the propeller 
from feathering when the englne 16 stopped on 
the ground. 

ACCUJolULAfOR ...._ : 
-~-

·------------
Figure 11·16. Gav.mar with •n oxtemt1laccumul•for 

adapter. 
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The Hartzell featherlng propeller designation 
system ls the same as for the constant-speed 
models. 

2. Oovemon 

Hartzell feathering systems may use either 
Hartzell or Woodward governors for operation. 
The governors may Incorporate an internal 
mechanism with a llft rod and accumulator oil 
passages and valves. Or, they may have an ex
ternal adapter which contains a shutoff valve 
linked to the governor control arm to control the 
accumulator operation. 

3. Accumulators 

The Information concerning accumu1ators that 
Is covered tn the section on McCauley featherlng 
propellers ls applicable to the Hartzell feathering 
system. 

4. System Operation 

The constant-speed operation or the Hartzell 
feathering propellers ls the same as for the con
stant-speed models except for the change In direc
tion of oU flow ln some models. 

When the Hartzell propellers are feathered. the 
cockpit control ls moved full aft a.nd the governor 
pilot valve ts raised by the llft: rod to release oil 
from the propeller. Wlth the oU pressure re· 
leased, a Steel Hub propeller Will move to the 
feather position by the force of the counter
weights and springs. The Compact models wtll 
go to feather by the force of the air pressure tn 
the cylinder and the force of the backup spring. 
In some modeJs, the force of the counterweights. 
The blades are held In feather by the spring force 
or atr pressure. 

When unfeathertng the propeller tn flight. the 
system relies on engine rotation by the starter 
to Jnlttate the unfeatherJng operation unless an 
accumulator Is used. The operation of the 
accumulator is the same as for the McCauley 
system. 

When shutting the engine down after flight, 
the propeller cockpit control should be placed In 
full foiward posltlon whlJe the engine Is Idling. 
This causes the sprtng ln the latch mechanism 
to force the lock pin Into a low pitch lock posi
tion and engage when the engine ls shut down 
and the blades attempt to rotate toward feather. 
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PROP'Ell.U llUB 

Flgur• 11·17. Typkal lnstatlllflon of a Hartzell Compact !Barherlng pr~llBr. 

5. Installation And Adjustments 
Installation and adjustment of the propellers 

are the same as for the constant-speed models. 
If the blades are feathered. they can be rotated 
to the latch angle by placing a blade paddle on 
each blade and rotating the blades to the latch 
angle simultaneously. 

The aJr pressure 1n the Compact model pro
pellers should be ~ecked and servtced as neces
sary after installation. The amount of air pressure 
is determined by using a chart similar to the one 
tn Ftgure 11-18. 

Blade latches may be supplied separate from 
the Steel· Hub propeller and are simply bolted 
onto the outside of the propeller in accordance 
wtth the Instructions relating to the partlcular 
model propeller. 

Governor installation and adjustment Is the 
same as for a constant-spetd governor. 

Accumulators are installed ln accordance with 
the aircraft maintenance manual and are serviced 
with ruy air or nitrogen to the value speC'lfted in 
the aircraft malntenant".e manual. 
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Rgure 11-18. Air pre5$UT8 chart for a Hartzell Compact 

feathering props/fer. 
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Figure tM9. 'fyplcal lnstalfatfon of a Hartzell Steel Hub lf1Stherlng propstlBr. 
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Figure 11-20. Exploded view of ttt. Hamflfon-Standard faatherlng Hydromatic® propelfBr. 

6. Inspection. Maintenance And Repair 

The inspection, maintenance. and repair of the 
Hartzell foa.ther:tng propeller system Js the same as 
described for other ~&tant-speed and feathering 
systems .1hc Compact propeller air pressttre should 
be checked at ea.th lOO··hour and annual Inspection. 

7. Troubleshooting 

The system troubleshooting procedures are the 
same as described for other propeller systems. 

If the aJr charge Is too low in the Compact 
propeller. It may not feather or respond properly 
to constant.speed operation. 1be propeller may 
also have a tendency to overspeed or surge. Also, 
lf the a1r charge ls too great. the system may not 

reach full RPM and may feather when the englne 
Is shutdown on the ground. 

C. Hamilton-Standard 
Feathering System 

The HamiltonvSlandard feathering system ls 
used on many medium and large transports such 
as the Reech 18, the Curtiss C-46, and the Douglas 
DC-4. The Hamilton-Standard design goes by the 
trade name of Hydromadc® indicating that the 
prtnctpal operating forces are liquid (oll pressure). 

1. Propeller 

The HamJlton-Standard Hydromn.tic® propeller 
ls composed of three major assembltes - the hub 
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l. flXEO CAM LDCAl1~6 r:iwu 16. 8tAOf GY.11 S~AIEllT 
2. Wfl Cll PLUn 11 IPRINll ,ACK 
3 l>RA El BOLT !SHll~Tl 11. ~Rl~& Pl t • $HIM 

4. IAAU! l~L7 (lllliGI 19 .~:NG PAClt ~PR1110~ 
s. O~UOARD t~!IRH llALr 10 ~•RIKG Pltl RF.tAINEJI 
6. 11111 S"AP ~l.!IG ll . l:llfV!lflH IY9E atAnf PAr.tclNG 
I f RllllT CO~F zz. TORJlll ~yp~ Ol-llE PAC•t11; .. S"O~R-SHAn SUL AINr. u . SP1DfA RIHG 
9. $r1DEll-~M41"1 SCAl ?4. .~rtOUl · BllOt PACCINC 

10 SPIDU·SllA"T SElll WUll£R ts Rf_, toNf 
11. SPIDER l1i HRRF.I HAI F SFll 
11. 1.ARREL SUPl'ORI iHIM 11. lllBOIAO AJ.A•El HALF 
I~ aARRfl SUPPllRT 21. llRREL ant' MJT 
u. SPlllEA SHiii flAlE tt. COJrfA l'lll 
I~. S"DER SHI!! 

------------· - ·---~ 
F/gurs 11·21. An exploded vlewofth9bstnlae1emb

ly wltho<Jt the blades. TM bladoa nt on tbs anns of 
th•spfder. 

or barrel assembly, the dome assembly, and the 
distributor valve. 

The barrel assembly c0ntains the spider, blades. 
blade gear segments, barrel halves, and necessaxy 
support blocks, spacers, and bearings. Front and 
rear cones. a retaining nut, and a tock ring are used 
to Install the barrel assembly on the crankshaft. 

The dome assembly contains the pttch-chang
tng mechanism of the propeller and includes the 
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DOWH 
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• ..._ ~ RtlUllNr. CA» 

~------··. ··- . - . ,_. -
Figure 11·22. An exploded vlaw of the dome asssmbly. 

dome shell, a piston, a rotating cam cylinder, a 
stationary cam cylinder, and two pitch stop rings. 
1.b.e dome shell acts as the cylinder for the pro
peller piston. The piston ls attached to the rotat
ing and stationary cams by cam rollers which 
move In the slots ln the cams. As the pJston moves 
fore and aft in the dome shell, It rotates following 
the cam track in the stationary cam and causes 
the rotating cam to rotate. The gear on the end of 
the rotating cam meshes with the gear segment 
on the butt of the propeller blades causing the 
blades to rotate to a different angle. 
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Flgur- 11·23. An •11Plodod v/Bw of th• Hydrotnlltl,,e 
distributor v11lve. 

The distributor valve Is used to direct oU from 
the crankshaft to the inboard and Clutboard Bide 
of the piston and Is shifted during unfeathertng to 
reverse the oil passages to the pleton. 

2. Govemor 

'The feathering Hydromatlc~ governor includes 
all of the basic governor components discussed 
for constant-speed governors. In addltlon, the 
Hydromattc119 governor contains a high-pressure 
transfer valve which is used to block the 
governor constant-speed mechanism out of the 

..----------------------

1--· -

•·- - · 
1'1; -·- -

1D - ---

1. l'llLlEY 
2. PAClllllG llUT 
3. PACl<l~J; W~JHb 

t. CONlftOL &HAFl 
~- HIBH RPM SCREW 
f. t01>Y CASllllC 

8. ORIVE GEA~ it SHAH 
! U!f ~STIHB 

10 DBI\'£ COUl'.'110 
1 ! lltAO CAST!HS 
12. COlilROL SHAFT ~RING 
13 rrt•llSFER YAlVE PlUG 

7. 80DY on. CONTROL l'\.UG ~· 8DDY·3ASE ~Al 

.__ _______ ---
Fl{Jur• 11·24. A r::utsway vlsw of th• Hydromattt? 

fttstherlng govomor wnh , m«:hanlC81 head. 

propeller control system when the propeller ls 
feathered or unfeathered. 

A pressure cut-out swttch Is located on the side 
of the governor and ts used to terminate the 
featherlng operation automatically. 

Hydromatlc<lt ~overnors may use mechanical 
heads {dlscm:1sed In the Hamilton-Standard con
stant-speed sectton) or ele<'tric heads. Electric 
governor heads are controlled from the cockpit 
by toggle switches which are spring-loaded to the 
center -off posltlon. When the toggle ts pushed 
forward. the electric motor in the governor head 
rotates to reposition the governor speeder rack 
for a higher RPM setttng. When the toggle switch 
is moved rearward, the governor head motor 
posltlons the speeder rack for a Jower RPM. 
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Figure 11-25. A cutaway vl9W of a HydromatlcP 
feathering govsmor from a different angle show. 
Ing transfer va/vt1 and prHsun1 cutout switch. 
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Flgur• 11-26. Th• hlgh-preuure transfer vain blocks 
the governor constant-speed mechanism out of the 
system during feathering and unfntherlng. 
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------ -----·-

! 
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-------- ----·-----
Figure tt-27. A Hydromatli~ gov""1or with an elsctrlc 

head. 

--- -------------~ 

...._ _____ - -·-- -- ---- ----~ 

Figure 11-28. Adjust the RPM stop screw• on the 
elflctrlc head of the governor and then safery 
them together. 
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Flgurs 11·29. Cockpit featMI button. 

3. Feathering System Components 
The cockpit control for the feathenng system ls 

sunply a push button. 11'll~ button Is approx:irnate
ly l l / 4 lncht-.s ln diameter and is used to feather 
and unfeather the propeller. The feather button Is 
usually located lnstde a shield to prevent acciden
tal operation. The feathering button incorporates 
a holding coU to hold the button 1n eledrtcally 
when the button is pushed. 

A feathering relay ls uaed to keep hl!Oi currents 
out of the cockpit and reduce the length of large 
cables needed to get high current (200 amps or 
more) from lhe battery to the feather1ng (auxil1ary) 
pump. The feathering relay Is actuated when the 
feather buttou Is pushed. 

An electrtcally-operated feathering pump ls used 
to supply oil undf'r hlJt}l pressure (about 600 psi) 
to the prop<-ller when the feathertng system ts 
actuated. ThP pump draws 011 from a standpipe In 
the engine oil supply tank. 

4. System Operation 
The Hydromauc"' propeUer uses governor oil 

pressure on one side of the propeller piston op
posed by engine oil pres.sure on the other side of 
the piston aJded by centrtf~al lW!stJng momt>nls. 
Depending on the model of the propeller, governor 
oil pressure may be directed to the outboard side 
or inboard side of the piston. 

Figure 11..:JO. Feathering system configu111tlon. 

F1gUl'9 11·31. Auxlllary pump and motor used In the 
Hamllton-Stsndard feathering system. 

For discussion purposes, consider that governor 
oil pressure ts on the inboard side of the prope1ler 
piston and engine oll pressure IS on the outboard 
side of the piston. 

The Hydromatic® propt!ller does not use any 
springs or counterweights for operation. The fixed 
force is the engine oil pressure wh1c:-h ls about 60 
pal. The governor oil pressure (200 or 300 psi 
depending on the system) is controlled by the pilot 
valve during constant·speed operation. 

When the system Is In an overspeed condition, 
the pilot valve ln the gove1 nor is raised and gover
nor oll pressure is allowed to flow to the tnboard 
side of the propeller piston Via the crank~haft 
transfer bearing and the distributor valve. The 
lnrreas.e ln pressure on the iuboar<l side of the 
}Jiston causes the plSton to movP. outboard. As the 
piston move11 outboard. lt rotates following the slut 
ln the stationary cam and causes the rotating crun 
to rotate. As the rotating rom turns, the gears on 
the bottom of the cam mesh wtth the gears on the 

.. <o ·-- -- ·--------~-----

GQYl~llOll Olt l'llESSURf 
.•. ...... 

Flgur~ 11-32. Hydromatlc® propeller operating forces. 
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I 
Figure U-33. Feathsring operations of the Hydt'C1m8tl~ pro~ller. 

blade se~me-nt and cause the blade angle to in
crease. With this increase in blade angle, the sys
tem RPM slows down and the governor returns to 
the onspeed condition. The oU in the outboard side 
of the piston Is forced back Into the engine lubrtca
Uon system where the pressure Js maintained con
stant by the engtne oil pressure relief valve. 

When the system 1s underepeed. the ptlot valve 
Is lowered and the governor oil pressure in the 
Inboard side of the pJston ls releasf'd. This C'auses 
engine oil pressure on the outboard side of the 
piston to force the piston inboard. As this piston 
moves inboard. the rotation crealed hy the piston 
and I he cams c.ai 1sl's the blades to rotate to a lower 
blade angle allow1n~ system RPM to increase to the 
onspeed condition. 

To featbrr the propeller. the feather button Jn 
th~ cockpit Is pushed. When this Js done electrical 
contac-ts close and energize the holding coil \vhlch 
hold15 the feather button In. Another set of electrl· 
cal contacts doses nt the same Ume In the fi;>atht:r 
button and causes the feathering relay to close. 
The fe<ltherlng relay completes the circuit from the 
battery to the f eatherlng pump and the high pres
sure oil generated by the pump shifts the htgh
pressure tru.nsfervalve in the governor to block the 
governor out of the system. Tuts high pressure oil 
Is then directed to the inboard side of the piston 
nnd moves the blades toward the feather angle. 
When the rotating cam conlar.ts the hJgh pitch 
stop. the ptslon stops moving and the blades have 
reached the feather angle. Stnce the pl~ton cannot 
move any further. the pressure In the system 

90 

starts to build rapidly. This increasing pressure ts 
se.nsed by the pressur-e <'Ut<1ut. switch on the gover
nor, which Will break the ctrcutt to the feather 
button holding <'.otl at about 650 pl'!L 'This r~leases 
the feather relay and shuts off the fenthertng 
pump. All system pressures drop to zero and the 
blades of the propeller are held in feather by 
aerodynamJ.c forC'es. 

~--------------·---- · 

l"\.UllllU 

C~HNON--

Pl~C ~ 

.,._ lU,1lll1!1 r-··-- Dll 
PR!SSU~f 

,__.....___--Or.INF 
Oil 

PRU~LJRE 

Figure 11-34. CroH sactlon of 11 preS'!lura autol.lt switch 
. showfng the spring and engine oil prHsure on the 
plunger which oppose& the fort» of lhe 11uxf1Jary on 
pressure so that rha feathering circuit do811 not 
brttak untH th• auJClllary pressure kl very high. 
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Figure 11-35. Cross Udlon vt.w al th• distributor 
valva during propeller o,,.ratlanta. 

To unfeather the propeller. the feather button 
la pushed and held in to prevent the button from 
popping back out when the pl:'essure cutout 
&witch opens. The feathering pump starts bulld
lng pressure above the setting of the pressure 
cutout switch, causJn~ the distrtbutor valve to 
shift and reverse the flow of oil to the piston. 

I 
' I 
l 
i 

CDNSTAllT SHED 
CGMTROl 

Feathertng pump pressure is then directed to the 
outboard side of the pi~ton and engine oil ltnes 
are open to the inboard side of the piston. The 
pt.st.on moves inboard and causes the blades to 
rotate to a lower blade angle through the action of 
the cams. With th.ls lower blade angle the pro
peller starts to Windmill. allowtng the engine to he 
restarted. At this point the feather button should 
be released and the system will return to con
stant-speed operation. If the feather button ls not 
released, the dome relief valve 1n the dtstrtbutor 
valve Will off-seat and release excess oil pressure 
(above 750 psi) front the outboard side of U1e 
piston to the inboard stde of the piston after the 
rotating cam contacts the low blade angle stop . 

5. Installation And Adjustments 

The installation of a Hydrotru\tlC~ propeller re
quires that tl1e barrel assembly be installed first, 
following the bask procedure used to Install a 
fixed-pitch propeller on a splined crankshaft. A 
hoist Is required for most Hydromauc® propellers 
due to their .size and weight. Special Hamllton
Standard tools are necessary to tighten the retain
ing nut. The standard checks for proper cone 
seaung and spline wear are made when installing 
the barrel assembly. The retaining nut ls then 
torqued. but not safetied at th1.9 time. 

The dlstrtbutor valve gasket and distributor 
'l/alve a.re installed In the C".Tankshaft. The dis
tr1bulor valve ts carefully screwed Into the lnternal 
thrf!ads on the crankshaft to avoid damaging the 
threads. The distributor valve Js then torqued to 
the value specified for the particular lnstallation. 

Figure 11-36. UnfeafhHlng OJ»r•tlon ot lh• Hy~tlc® propell•r. 
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Flgu~ 11-31. A hoist and s/fng a,. TfKIUlrlld to Install 
most HydmmatlcQO propt>llars d~ to their size and 
weight. 

Once the barrel assembly and distributor valve 
are Installed on the crankshaft, a safety lock rtng 
Is Inserted through a safety hole in the retaining 
nut and crankshaft, and into the safety slot of the 
dlstrtbut.or valve. 

The dome a.'lsembly ls now prepared for lnstal· 
lation on the barrel assembly. The pitch stop rings 
must flrst be installed ~o that the propeller will 
have thP. proper blade angle range. 

Refer to the proper aircraft or propeller service 
manual to determine the blade angles required 
r--- ---- _______ .,,. __ _ 

Figut'fl 11-.38. Position thfl dlatrlbutor valve gasket fn. 
sld• th• crankshaft and scr•w the distributor vatv• 
Into th• erankshafl. 
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Figure 11·39. lnstalllng the barrel and distributor 
valve locking ring. 

and the location of the reference tooth on the stop 
rings. The reference tooth on the stop rtngs ts used 
as the index whll'h Is placed next to the blade angle 
scale on the rotating or stationary cam. rrhe Ioca· 
tlon vartes with propeller models). The reference 
tooth may be either to the right {+) or to the left (· I 
of the zero reference tooth and may or may not be 
marked by a scribed line or arrow. The zero refer
ence tooth ts the toot.h which Js In the center of the 
stop rtng lug on most models (see Figure 11-40.) 

For discussion purposes, presume that tbe low 
pitch slop Ting ts Indexed at - 23, the high pitch stop 
ting ls tndoced at + 7, and the blade angles are 18 
and 95 d<"grees. From the zero reference tooth on the 
low pitch stop ring. count 23 teeth to the left and 
mark the tooth with a red lead or white lead pencil. 
Place the stop rtng on the hase of the dome assembly 
so that the reference tooth lines up with the 18 .. de· 
gree mark on the cam scale and Jnstall the nng fully 
into the dorne base. Count seven teeth to the right 
or the zero reference tooth un the high pitch stop rtng 

0 IOOIH 

Ffgure 11-40. 111• zero reference tooth Is located In 
the cenrer of the stop ring lug. 
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0 IOOTH 

0 TOOTH 

Figure tt-41. Locat• the refenmce tooth on the stop 
ring by counting from th• zero reference tooth. 

and mark this tooth. The high pitch stop rtng ls 
positioned so that the reference tooth aligns with the 
95-degree mark on the cam scale and the ring ts then 
pressed 1nto the dome base on top of the low pitch 
stop ring. The piston should be in a mid-range 
position when installing the stop rtngs. 

The rotating cam ls turned until the lugs on the 
high pitch stop r1nlt contact the dome stop lugs. 
nus sets the dome tn the feather position. 

Figure 11-42. lnsran th• atop rings In the bu• of th• 
prop1l1"r dom•. 

- ··-·--- - -------·-· ------··--
Ftgur• 11-43. Set tha btad85 ro the fgathu angle 

using ti» scale on th• blades at the hub. 

The blades In the barrel are rotated until the scale 
on the blade shank indicates that thP. blades are at 
the feather angle. The dome shim ts installed on the 
dome shelf In the barrel and the base gasket is placed 
on the bottom of the dome. The dome is installed on 
the barrel followtn~ the procedure for the partlcular 
propeller model. then 1t ls torqued and safetied. The 
dome plug Js installed, torqued. and safetied. 

The propeller track and th~ high and low blade 
angles of each blade are then checked. 

The governor ts installed and rtgged in the same 
manner as for the Hamilton-Standard constant
speed governor. n1e only additional steps required 
are to c,'Onnect the cannon plug to the pressure 
cutout switch and attach the oil line .from the 
fealhertng pump. 

Figure 11-44. lnslatl the dome shim an tht1 ba"sl 
shall before Installing tt.. dome auembly. 
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PISTON AND C&ll 
M\1$1 8~ 111 FUU 

F!AfKER POSlllOH 

1101.Alf Ill CCUMWl
CLOCllWISE Ulll~CTIOM 
UNtll JOflfL~ ~MO 
llOLF.S ME AU6N£0 

Figure 11-45. lmltsll tha dotn6 assembly on th• ba""' 
using • lifting handt. on tlHI don». 

If an electric head ls used on the governor, 
governor ngging ts atmpllfied. Since the cannon 
plug for the head needs only to be connected and 
the high and low RPM limlt switches set. 

The feathering pump. feather button, and 
other system components are installed and 
adjusted according to the particular aircraft 
service manual. 

·--- ---------·---

--- -------- - ---
Flgvr• 11-46. R1tmov• th• dOlfHI lifting hand!• and 

lnst11/f tha domt1 plug and f11qulred seals. 
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6. Inspection. Maintenance And Repair 
The propeller and governor are Inspected and 

repaired 1n accordance with the procedures dJs
cussed ln previous chapters ofthfs book. The inspec
Uon primarily involved 31$SUrlng proper opP-ratJon, 
checking for oil leaks. and tnspectlng the external oil 
lines for signs of deterioration and abrasion. 

Oil leaks ln the propeller are nonnally caused by 
a faulty gasket or a loose nut or bolt. If oil covers all 
of the propeller, the dome plug ls leakl.ng. If oil 
apprars on the harre( 1rnmed1ately bt"hJnd the dome. 
the dome ~ket is leaking or the dome nut Is loose. 
These defective gaskets can be replaced in the field 
and the nuts should be torqued and safetied. 

U oil ts romlng from the blade shank area or 
from between the barrel halves, the hub bo]ts may 
be loose or the gASkets may be defective. If no 
lrregularttles are found, the bolts may be re
torqued. The gaskets must be replaced by an 
overhaul facility. 

The propeller ls lubricated by engine operatln~ 
oil and does not need to be lubricated durtng 
maintenance. 

7. Troubleshooting 
Troubleshooting procedures and solullons dis

cussed for other systems are generally applicable 
to the feathering Hydroma.tlc® system. 

If the propeller falls to r~pond to the cockpll 
propellE"r control lev~r. but can be feathered and 
unfeathered, the cause ls most likely a failure of 
the governor or governor control syl'ltem. To lor.atP. 
this problem, check the control system first. If It 
ts functioning properly. replace the governor. 

If the propeller falls to feather, check the system 
for electrlcal faults or open wiring lo the electrical 
components. Other causes may be a defective 
fealherln~ pump or a stuck high-pressure transfer 
valve ln the governor. Replace the defective com· 
ponent. desludge the governor. or replace the gov
ernor, as appropriate. 

If the propeller fa.tL~ to unfeather after feathering 
normally, the dlstrtbulor valve is not shifting. 
Replace the dtstrlbutor valve. 

If the propeller fonthers and Immediately un
feothers, the problem may be a shorted line from 
the holding coil to the pressure cutout S\vitch or a 
deff'Ctlve pressure culoul switch. The same effect 
wJll result if th~ fea1her button ts shorted Internal
ly. The feather button or pressure cutout switch 
may be r~placed as necessary. 
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Sluggish movement of the propeller may be the 
result of a bulldup of sludge in the propeller dome 
or a worn out piston-to-dome seal In the dome. The 
slud~e can be removed by removing the dome and 
cleaning 'WSth a .solvent. A worn piston-to-dome 
seal requires replacement by an overhaul facWty. 

Erratic or Jerky operation of the propeller Is an 
Indication of the wrong preload shtrn being used 
between the dome and barrel assemblies. The 
dome should be removed anu the proper shun 
should be lnslalled. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. Whatjorces are used to feather the McCauley 
propeller? 

2. What ts the purpose of the accumulator In the 
Ught atrcra.ftfeathertng systems? 

3. What are the two shapes of aoo.tmulator.s? 

4. 1J an accumulator ts not used In a lCght alrcrqjt 
feathering system. what pilot technique may 
help to unjeather the propeller tnjltght? 

5. What ts the approximate a.Jr pressure tn an 
accumulator'? 

6. Whatforces may be used to feather the Hartzell 
Compact propeller? 

7. What cockpit procedure is fellowed to feather 
the propeller on a light acrcra.ft? 

8 . What are the ilu'ee major assemblies used In a 
Hydromatic,; propelle~ 

9. Which Hydromattc® propeller assembly con
tacns th£ propeller p(tch-changtng mechanism? 

10. What is the purpose Q(the high-pressure trans
fer ualve on the Hydromattc~ gouernor? 

11. Which Hydromal.tc® governor component auto 
mn:ttcaUy terminates thefeatherlng operatton? 

12. What force opposes governor oU pressure 1n the 
Hydromattc® propeller? 

13. During which HydrorntJtic® propeller operation 
does the distributor valve shift.? 

J 4. What is the position. of the Ilydromal:lc® pro
peller piston when. tnstalltng the pitch stop 
rfngs? 

1.5. What is the position qf the Hyclrornatic® pro· 
pefler blades when the dome assembly ~ in
stalled on the barrel assembly? 
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Chapter XII 
Reversing Propeller Systems 

A reversing propeUer Js a constant-speed fea
thertng propeller with the additional capability 
of producing a reverse thrust. 

Reversing propeller systems arf! used on most 
modern multi-engine turboprop a1rcraft such as 
the Cessna Conquest. Beechcraft. King Air. Piper 
Cheyenne, and on large transport aircraft such 
as the Douglas DC-7 and the Lockheed Constel
lation. Some small slngle-englne seaplanes and 
floatplanes use reverslng propellers for improved 
water maneuverablUty. 

Reversing propellers have the advantages of 
decreasing the length of the landing roll, reduc
ing brake wear, and tncreaatng ground maueu
vt:rabilJty. Some aircraft can use the reversing 
system to back up the aircraft on the ground, 
while other designs use the system only to brake 
the aircraft on the landing roll. 

The main disadvantages of the reversing sys
tem are the reduced engine cooling available for 
pistou driven aircraft, antl Increased blade dam
age from stones, sand, etc., when the propellers 
are ln reverse. 

- ·---- -----·----- ·-·------· 

bJR£CTIOM Of fliCMl 

1-1 

'I.AN£ nr ftOU llON 

FJgur. 12-1. Tho reverse angt.s are negative ang/os 
compared to positive angles In the constant-speed 
range and the feather angle. 

When a propeller goes Into reverse, the blades 
rotate below the low blade angle and Into a ncga
Uve angle of about -15 degrees. This forces aJr 
forward to provtde a negattve thrust. When the 
system goes lnto reverse, the engine does not 
rotate Jn the direction opposite to uormal rotation 
(as some people think), the blades just force air 
forward rather than rearward. 

The reversing operation ts controlled Jn the cock
pit by the throttles and ls inltlaled by movtng the 
throttles aft of the idle posttlon. nus reverses the 
blades and the engine RPM and/ or the blade angle 
Is varied by moving the throttles within the reverse 
range to control the amoW1t of reverse thrust. The 
farther aft. the throttles are moved, the greater the 
reverse thrust . 

Propellers cannot normally be reversed In flight 
and the .aircraft. oft.en must be below a specified 
aJrspeed on the landJng roll before the reverse 
mechanism ts enf!;aged. !'vfost systems require that 
the aircraft weight be on the landing gear before 
the throttles can be moved Into the reverse range. 
This ts controUe<l by a squat switch on the landing 
gear strut. 

This chapter will cover the Hartzell reversing 
propellers used with the Garrelt AiResearch 
TPE-331, the Pratt & Whitney l'T6 engines. and 
the Hamllton-Standard reversing Hydromattc® 
propeller system used on transport aircraft. 

------ --· ·--·· 
Figure 12-2. Cutaway view of a TPE-331 engine. 
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A Hartzell Reversing Propeller 
System On The Garrett 
AiResearch TPE-331 Engine 

The Hartzell propeller on the TPE-331 Is used 
on aircraft sucl:i as the Mitsubishi MU-2, Short 
Skyvan, and the Cessna Conquest. 

TheTPE-331 engine ts a fixed turbine engine of 
over 600 horsepower at an engine RPM of about 
40,000. A gear reduction assembly on the front of 
the englne couples the engine driveshaft to the 
propelJer drtveshaft and reduces the engine RPM 
to about 2,200 RPM at the propeller drive shaft. 
(lllese values vary somewhat With different models 
of the engine.) The engine may be inBtalled with 
the propeller dnveshaft above or below the engine 
centerline a.a shown ln Figure 12-3. 

1. Propeller 
'The propeller commonly used on the TPE-331 

ia a three- or four-bladed Hartzell Steel Hub 

ll·MD-2 FlEIUltl NUT 
tU O·AING 1P'llP COMP. 11$7 OR l:IDl) 

Oil l~IHSFEll ruaE 
( llRUARCll PIN 155039) 

1-lD•2·A TUJE Rrvun PITCH no, 

MDDfl liC·8UN-5 

Figure 12-4. Cutaway view of the Hartzell propelf« used an the TPE-331 engln•. 
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Figure 12-S. Th• location of the sys.tern components 
on the g•ar reduction ••sembfy of th• TPE-331 
engine. 

reversing propel1er. The propeller ts spring
load.ed and counterwetghted to the feather po
sition and uses engtne all pressurized by the 
governor to decrease the blade angle. It ts fla~e
mounted on the drtveshaft and locks 1n a fl.at 
angle of about two degrees when the engine ts 
shut down on the ground. This prevents exces
sive stress on the engine starter system when 
starting the engine. 

The propeller is constructed stmtlar to the 
feathering Steel Hub designs. The prtnclpal 
addftlonal component 18 the Beta tube which 
passes Uirough the center of the propeller and 

----------------------. 

I. Olt TRAMIFtl '!\191 STOP l!.El.l.111£1 1. l'llD~Lltft Oil PASU8£ 
?. CAlll SHAn l. 1>1l TUNSFH TUBE llETI TUIF) 
l. Pm!PfLl.!JI Oil PllUSUll"E BAVOE POAT 9. Oil l'AS~Gt TO GEAR C~SE 
4. UNFEAT"EllllN& POMP IHI.IT ll'O~T 1D. f!TCH CllNTROl 90DT 
S Pltll'fll£11 UOVEllNDA INLET POii'! 1 I. CAM 
6 l'ITCH CONTllOl &lW£ 12. CAM 301C£ 

13. SEALING Rl"&S ---- ______________ ........... 
Figure 12-6. Propel/H pltah control &1111t, 

..--·----- - - -·-----------

I. Oil llf,ET I. COlllROl S"AFT 
Z. NElllTIVl TOROl/E S£NSIHG 10 SPUOfll SP111NG 

OUTUT 11 H~*EIGKT 
!. PRESSURE P\11111~ 12. Fl TWElll!!T llHD 
4. 1n1u JAlVf n.,.u 13 Q1Wll TO SUIJP 
I . llEllEf HlVE tt. PROT 'I Al VE Pl.tllllifR 
g GQVfllttDll IHAH U. P~Ol'fl'.£11 l'!Tt~ CMTffDl lllll 
7. l.IFT AOO tf. OUllJI 0.IHE 
II. Sl'£Ell ADJUSTING CONTROL LEl'~R 17. CHECK VUVE 

Flgu,.. 12-7. Prop•llttr oovarnor cutaw.y. 

serves as an otl passage and follow-up device 
durtng propeller operation. 

The samP. designation system ts used for the 
reverstng Hartzell propellers as Js used for Hartzell 
featherlng and constant-tipeed propellers. 

2. System Components 

The propeUer plt(:h control ts mounted on the 
rear of the gear rcdur.Uon assembly In lJne with 
the propeller driveshaft and ls connected to the 
propeller through the Bela tube. The propeller 
pllch c0ntrol ls operated by the cockpit power 
lever and le used to direct oU to and from the 
propeller to change blade angles during ground 
operations. During flight operations the propeller 
pitch control serves only as an oil passage be·· 
tween the propeller and the propeller governor. 

The propeller governor ts mounted on the gear 
reduction assembly and operates the same way as 
other constant-speed governors lo control system 
RPM In flight (through a range of about 2.000 to 
2,200 RPM}. Below 2,000 RPM the propeller gov
ernor is Underspeed and serves only to provide oU 
pressure to the propeller pitch control. 
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Ftguf9 12-8. Crass section of th~ t.athll'Jng valve. 

The underspeed governor. which .Is part of the 
fuel control unit. Is used to control system RPM 
when the propeller ts being driven al less than 
2,000 RPM. The undcrspeed governor is operated 
by tht condition lever and controls fuel flow to the 
engine to maintain a selected RPM below the pro
peller governor range. 

A feathering valve ls operated automatically by 
a torque sensor 1n the englne or manually from the 
cockpit to release all oil pressure from the pro
peller allowtng the springs and counterweights to 
feather the propeller. 

An eledrtr unfeathertng pump Is used lo supply 
011 pressure to unfeather lhP. propeller. 

- -----· .. _________ ____ __. 

Figur112-9. Cockpit powerplsnt quadrant fDr th• 
TPE-331 powered CHsna Conquest. 
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Figure 12-10. Control system for th• TPE-331 system 
showing th• cockpit control and the accsssorfes. 

3. Cockpit Controls 
The cor.k.plt controls for the TPE-33 l turboprop 

installation include a power lever which controls 
the horsepower output of the englne, a conditlon 
lever which ~ontrols system RPM, a feather hand
le, and an unfeatherlng switch. 

The power lever ls similar to the reciprocating 
engine throttle In that It controls system horse
power. During ground operation the power lever 
d1rectly controls lhe propeller blade angle by 
poslttotting the propeller pitch control. DuTlng 
flight operations. the power lever directly con~ 
trols fut-1 flow to the engine through the engine 
fUt'!l c-ontrol unit. 

The condll1on levf'r Is stmllar to the prnpeller 
control lever In a reclprocatln~ engine system In 
that It C'ontrols sy~tem RPM. Durtng ground 
operatlon the condltlon lever adjusts the under
spced governor on the f ucl control unit to vary 
the fuel flow and m::ilnt3in a fixed RPM as the 
blade angle Is ehunged by the power lever. 
During flight operations the condJttr.m lever sets 
the propeller governor to maintain system RPM 
by vacylng the blade angles when the engine 
power Is c-hanged with the power lever or when 
flight op~ratlo11$ change. 

Many atrr.raft use a feather handle connected 
to the featherfn!( valve on the engine. Other 
aircraft connect the foatherlng valve to the con
d1Uon lever so that full aft movement of the lever 
wilJ cause the propeller to feather. When the 
feathering valve L~ moved by the cockpit control. 
oil Is released from the propeller and the pro
peller feat.hers. 

An unfeatherlng switch la used to control the 
electric unfeathering pump to unfeather the 
propeller. 
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4. System Operation 

The two baste operating modes of the TPE-33 l 
system are the Beta Mode, meaning any ground 
operation including start, taxi, and reverae opera
tion. and the Alpha Mode, meaning any flight 
operation from takeoff to landing. Typically, Beta 
Mode includes operation from 65% to 95% and 
AJpha Mode Includes operation from 95% to 100% 
of system rated RPM. 

When the engine ts started, the power lever ls 
set at the gtowid Idle position and the ~nd!Uon 
lever Is In the start position. When the engine 
starts the propeller latches retract and the pro
peJler moves to a zero degree blade angle as the 
propeller pitch control ts positioned by the power 
lever over the Beta tube. The Beta tube ls attached 
to the propeller piston and moves forward With the 

- -- ------------

plston as the propeller mQves to the low blade 
angle. The propeller blade angle stops changlng 
when the Beta tube moves forward to the neutral 
position in the propeller pitch control. 

The condJtton lever ts used lo set the desired RPM 
through the underspeed governor during groWld 
operations, and the power lever ts used to vary the 
blade angle to cause the aircraft to movf'! foxward 
or rearward. Tf the power lever Is moved forward, 
the propeller pttch control moves rearward so that 
the oil ports on the end of the Beta tube are open 
to a drain line to the engine sump and the oil In the 
propeller ls forced out by the springs and counter · 
weights. AB the blade angle increases, the propeller 
piston moves tnward, movtng the Beta tube inward 
until it returns to the n~utral pbsltlon. 11l.ls causes 
a proportional response of the propeller to the 
power lever movement. 
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Rgure 12-12. System components positJaluld to tncreue propeller blade angle In the Bera Mods. 
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Figure 12-13. Th• Beta Tube atop• propeller blad• angls changlJ In the Beta Mode by moving to the neutral 
position In the propeller phch control unit. 

I PROPEllE~ 
: M" •• l'ITC~ CQNT.llQl 

L-·-·----~---
Flgur• 12·14. D9Cf'BH11 or blad• angle In the S.ra Mode. 
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Figure 12·15. Feath1rlng of the pro{Jfllltlr by the cockpit control. 

Wlth the Increase tn blade angle the engine will 
stA.rt to slow down. but the underspeed governor, 
which is set by the condition lever. will increase fuel 
flow to the engine to mnlntatn the selC(:ted RPM. 

If the power lever ls moved rearward, the pro
peller pitch control moves forward over the Beta 
tube and governor oil presimre flows out to the 
propeller piston and causes a decrease In blade 
angle. As the piston moves outward. the Beta tube 
moves wtth lt and will return to the neutral posi
tion as the blade angle changes. WUh this lower 
blade an~le the engine RPM wtll tend to increase, 
but the underspeed governor will reduce the fuel 
flow to maintain the selected RPM. 

ln the Alpha Mode of operation Uli~ht opera
tions). the condition lever is moved to a high RPM 
setting (95% to 100%) and the power lever Is 
moved to the flight idle position. When this ts 
done, the underspeed governor is opened fully 
and no lon~er affects system operation. RPM con
trol Is now accomplished through the propeller 
governor. When the power lever ls moved to filght 
idle. the propeller pitch control moves forward so 
that the Beta tube ls fully tn the propeller pitch 
control and no longer functions to adjust blade 
angle. The power lever then controls fuel now 
tl1rough the fud control unit. 
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With a fixed power lever setting in llie Alpha 
Mode, the propeJler governor is adjmsted by llie 
condition levrr to set the system RPM 1n the same 
as for any constant-speed system. 

WJth a fixed con<lltlon lP-ver setting In the Alpha 
Mode, the power lever adjusts the fuel control unit 
to control the amount of fuel delivered to the 
engine. If the power lever is moved forward, fuel 
flow wtll lncrease and the propeller blade angle 
will be increased by the propeller governor to 
absorb the Increase tn engine power and malnlaln 
lhe set RPM. If the power lever ls moved aft. fuel 
flow wtll decrease and the propeller blade angle 
will decrease by the action of the propeller gover
nor to maintain the sf".lectcd RPM. 

Whenever It ts desired to feather the propeller. 
the feat her handle is pulled or the condition lever 
ls moved full aft, depending on the aircraft design. 
This act1on shifts the feathering valve, located on 
the side of the gear reduct.ton assembly. and re
leases the oil pressure from the propeller. re
turning U1e 011 to the englnt' sump. 

The springs and counterweights on the 
propeller force the oil out of the propeller and the 
blades go to the feather angle. The- feather valve 
may be operated hydraulically by the engine 
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Ne.gathJe. Torque Sensing (NTS) system. sensing a 
loss of po.<lltlVe torque, directing otl pressure to 
the foathering valve and shifting U to the feather 
positlon. This system works automatically and 
requlrf's no action by the pilot (Figure 12-16). 

To unfeather the propeller, the electr:lc unfea
thertng pump la turned on by a toggle switch in 
th~ ~ockpit and oU pressure Is directed to the 
propeller to reduce the blade angle. This Will cause 
the propeller to start wtndmUllng in tllght and an 
air start <'.an be accompllshed. On the ground the 
propeller can be unfeathered in the same manner 
before starting the engJne. 

6. Installation And Adjustment 
n1e propeller la lnstalled following the basic pro

cedure used for the inStallatlon of Oanged-s.haft 
propellers. The Beta tube J.s installed through the 

SPEEO COlll~OL 
lE\IER COGll.Dlll ... TED 
WITH 51'£EO SETIJNG 

lfVEll SH•FT 

' I fll>!f~UIG VJlYf 

PRl)PEU.Ell 
PITCH t~NlROl 

'OWfA l(Vtft 
CONN!r.TION 

propt>ller plston after the propeller Is installed and 
Is bolted lo the forwru-d part of the piston. 

The adjustment of the prop«' Iler low pltch latch 
is performed by loosening the latch plates and 
shifting lhetr µos1Uon to give a two- or three-degree 
blade angle (dt-pend!ng on the blade model) at the 
30 inch statlon. 

To adjust the reverse blade an,gle, rotat.e lhP. 
blades in the blade clamps as for a feathE'ring and 
constant-speed Steel Hub propellrr. This wlll 
cause the feather and low pltch stop angle to 
chanp;e also. The reverse an~e can also be ad
justed by an overhaul facility by changing the 
length of the tube reverse pitch stop lnAlde the 
feathering spring assembly. 

The feather angle can be adjusted by rotatlni;t 
the blades ln the blade clamp. This will also 
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change the low plt<'h stop and reverse angle to 
change. The feather angle can also be adjusted by 
removing the propeller cylinder and adJustlng the 
screw on the front of the sprtng assembly. The 
sr.rew wtll increase the feather angle 1.2 degrees 
for each turn into the spring assemb1y. 

The propeller governor. propeller pltch control. 
feather valve, and fuel control unit are mounted 
on the eongtne gear reducUon assembly In accord
ance With the engine seIVice manual. 

The 1ntf'rconnectlon between the condition 
lever, the underspr.ed governor, and the propeller 
governor ts rigged and adjusted accordJng to the 
manual pertaining to the partkular aircraft. and 
engine model used. The same holds for the Inter
connection between the power lever, the fuel con
trol unit, and the propeller pltch control. 

6. Inspection, Ma1nteD8J'lce And Repalr 

Jnspt>r.l and repair the propeller fo11owtng the 
basic procedures set forth for other versions of 
the Hartzell Steel Hub propeller. Take care when 
removing and lnstalUng the Beta tube to prevent 
damage to the tube surface. The Beta tube 1s 
trued for roundness and . Is machined lo close 
tolerances. 

Inspect tl1e propeller control units for leaks, 
security, anfi damage. Check the linkages be
tween these units for freedom of movement, 
security. and damage. Replace defective seal A, 

a<Uust rtgs.?in!{. and secure all nuts and bolts as 
appropriate for the Installation. Use the en~ne or 
aircraft rnuintt>nance manuals for specific inspec
tions which vary with different a1rcraft models. 

7. Troubleshootlng 

Dasie troubleshooting proceduces as have been 
previously covered apply to the Hart:tell reverslug 
system. If the proper propeller response ls not 
occurring. cheek the system for proper rigging if' 
there 18 no obvious def~t. 

In the Beta Mode, If the RPM 1s not constant. 
investigate the underspeed governor on the fuel 
control unit. 1f the blade angle does not respond 
properly to power lever movement, check the pro~ 
peller pitch control. 

In the Alpha Mode If the RPM ls not constant 
check the propeller governor. If power does not 
change smoothly, check the fuel oont:rol unlt. 
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Flgurs 12-17. A PT6 eng!M. 

B. Hartzell Reversing Propeller 
System On The Pratt &: 
Whitney PT6 Engine 

The Hartzell propeller on the Pf6 engine ls used 
on the Piper Cheyenne, DeHavtlland Twin Otter, 
and most models of the Beechcraft King Alr series. 

The PT6 engine ts a free turbtne design of over 
600 HP at 38,000 RPM. A gear reduction mech
anism couples the engine power turbine to the 
propeller drlveshaft With the propeller rotaUng at 
2.200 RPM at 100% RPM. The engine ts a free 
turbine design, meaning that the power turbine is 
not mechantcally connectr.rl to the engtne comp res· 
sor, but ts rur coupled. The hot gases generated by 
the eJl81ne flow over the power turbine wheel and 
cause the power turbine and the propeller to rotate. 

Another turbine sertlon ts mechanically linked 
to the compressor section and Is used to drive the 
compressor section. lt Is possible during engine 
start for the compressor and Its turbine to be 
rotaUng while the propeJlr.r and the power turbine 
do not move or move at a lower RPM. The power 
turbine will eventually reach the speed of the 
compressor. but the starter motor is not under a 
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Figure 12·18. Configuration of the PT6 engine and 
ptapsll•r. 
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load from the propeller and power turbine durtng 
engine start. For thts reason the propeller can be 
shut down ln feather and does not need a low blade 
angle latch mechanism for engine starting. 

1. Propeller 

The propeller commonly used with the PT6 ls a 
three~, four " or five-bladed Hartzell Steel Hub re
versing propeller. The propeller is .flange-mounted 
on the engine, and is spring-loaded and counter
welp;hted to the feather poslUon with oil pressure 
belng used to decrease the b1ad.e angle. A slip rtng 
m.erhanism on the rear of the propeller serves as a 
follow-up mechanJsm 1n gtvtng proportional pro
peller response to control Inputs ln the beta mode. 

2. Governor 

The propeller governor used with the PT6 ls 
basically the same as other governors d!scuaeed 

P~GnllEkSPHD 

HUtT L~VfA \ 
_.:.._...z:::s......, 

A EUEJ'IAt .VE 

OILS~PPU 

F/flurtt 12--20. Cross section at th• propalltr governor 
far a PTfl ln•t11/latlon. 
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for constant~speed operation, using a speeder 
spring and flyweights to control a pilot valve which 
directs oil flow to and from the propeller. A hft rod 
Is Incorporated In the governor to allow feathertng 
or the propeller. 

For Beta Mode operation the governor contatns 
a Beta control valve operated by the power lever 
linkage and directs oil pressure generated by the 
governor boost pump to the propellt'r or relteves 
oil from the propeller to change the blade angle. 

3. System Components 

A propeller overspeed. governor Is mountf'd on 
the gear reduction assembly and will release oil 
from the propeller whenever the propeller RPM 
exceeds 100%. The release of oU pressure will 
resnlt 1n a htgher blade angle and a reduction In 
RPM. The overspeed governor ls adjusted on the 
ground when the unit ls Installed and cannot be 
adjusted In flight. There are no cockpit controls to 
this governor. 

A power turbine governor Is Installed on the 
gear reduction assembly as a safely device fn 
case the other propeller governlng devices 
should fall. When the power turbine RPM 
reaches about l 05%. the power turbine governor 
will reduce fuel flow to the engine to prevent 

flOll 
PMPELL£R 

<:7 
Oil OUM'10 

~fDUCrlONGUR80X 

Figure 12-21. Cross section of a PT6 overspHd 
governor. 
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excessive engine RPM. The power turbine ~over
nor is not controllable from the cockpit. 

ThP- engine fuel control unit is mounted on the 
rear of the engine and 19 linked through a cam 
assem!Jly to the Beta control valve on the propeller 
governor and to the 9llp ring on the propeller. This 
Interconnection W:lth the fuel control un!t Is used 
durtng Beta Mode operation. 

4. Cockpit Controls 

The cockpit controls for the P1'6 turboprop In
stallation consist of a power lever contTOUlng en
gine powP.r output In all modes and propeller blade 
angle ln the Bela Mode. a propeller control lever 
which adjusts s~trm RPM tn the Alpha Mode, and 
a fuel c:ut-off lever whiC'h turns the fuel on and off 
al the fuel control unit. 

TI1e power lever is Unk.ed to the cam assembly 
on the side of the eni:ttne and from there. rearward 
to the fuel control unit and foiward to the propeller 
governor Beta cont.rol vaJve. Tut> power lever ad
justs both en~ne fuel flow and propeller blade 
angle In the Beta Mode (reverse to flight ldle). ln 
the Alpha Mode, the lever only controls fuel flow 
to the engine. 

ihe propel1er control lever adjusts system RPM 
In the Alpha Mode thruugh convenUonal governor 
operation. 1''ull aft movement of the lever wtll raise 
thf: lift rod in the governor and cause the propeller 
to feather. 

The fuel cut olf lever turns the fuel to the 
engine on and off at the engine fuel control unit. 
Some designs have an inlf'l"mt=-dlate position, 
called lo-idle, to limit system power while operat
ing on the ground. 

5. System Operation 

Beta Mode operntlon Is generally in the range of 
50 to 85% RPM. In this mngr. the power lever ts 
used to control holh fud flow and propeller blade 
angle. When the power lever Is moved forward. the 
cam assembly on the side of the engine causes the 
f u~l flow to the enf!:lnf' to increase. At the same time 
the Unkage to the propeller governor moves the 
Bela control valve forward out of the governor 
body, and oU pressure In the propeller ls released. 
A8 the propeli<-r cyllnder moves inboard In re
sponse to lhe loss of oil. the slip rtng on the rear 
of the cylinder moves inboard and, through the 
carbon block and ltnkag~. returns the Beta control 
valve to a neutral poslUon. This gives a propor
tional movement to the propeller. 
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Figure 12·23. PT6 propeller system configuration. 

If the power lever Is moved rearward, fuel flow ls 
reduced and the Beta control valve Is moved in to 
the governor body directing oll pressure to the 
propeller to decrease blade angle. As the propeller 
cylinder moves outboard, the Beta control valve 

Q 
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RFOUCTION GOAIOX 

I~ 
Flgun1 t 2-24. Po.ttlon of th• Bata Control valve In 

the propeller go '&lernor to lncreau, hold and 
decrease blade angle during Beta Mode. 
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returns to the neutral poS:ltlon by the action of the 
slJp Jing, carbon block. and linkage. This again 
gives a proportJonal response. 

If the power lever ls moved aft of the zero thrust 
position, fuel flow will Increase and the blade angle 
goes negative to allow a variable reverse thrust. 
This change in fuel flow Is caused by the cam 
mechanism on the side of the engine. 

During the Bela Mode, the propeller governor 
constant-speed mechanism is underspeed with 
the pilot valve lowered. The governor oil pump 
suppltrs the oll pressure for propeller operation 1n 
the Beta Mode. 

In the Alpha Mode. the system RPM Is high 
enough ror the propeller governor to operate and 
the system ls ln a constant-speed mode of opera
Uon. As the power lever ls moved forward, more 
fuel flows to the eng1ne to increase horsepower 
and the propeller govP.mor causes an increase ln 
propeller blade angle to absorb the power increase 
and maintain the selected system RPM. If the 
power lever ts moved aft. the blade angle w11l be 
decreased by the governor to maintain the se
lected RPM. 

To feather the propeller. the propeller control 
lever Is moved full aft. the pilot valve ln the governor 
Is raised by a lift rod, and all of the oil pressure 1n 
the propeller is released. The springs and counter
weights ln the propeller will take 1t to feather. 
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Rgurw 12-25. Feather position of the PfDPSller governor. 

To unfeather the propeller, the engtne lS started. 
As It starts to rotate, the power turbine will rotate 
and the governor or Beta control valve will lake the 
propeller to the selected blade angle or governor 
RPM setting. When the engine Is restarted. the 
engine wtll be etarted before the propeller Is rotat
·1ng at the same proportional speed because of the 
free turbine characteristic of the engine. 

If the propeller RPM should exceed 100%, the 
propeller overspeed governor wUl raise its plJot 
valve and release oU from the propeller to increase 
blade angle and prevent overspeedJng of the pro
peller. The ovenipeed governor ls automatic and is 
not controllable In tl.lght. 

The power turbine governor prevents excessive 
overspeedtng of the propeller by reducing fuel flow 
to the engine at approxunately 105% RPM. Thls 
governor ls not controllable Ln flight and ls auto
matic In operation. 

6. 1D11tallation And Adjuatment 
The propeller ls Installed followtng the baste 

procedures for flanged-shaft Installations. The 
sUp ring and carbon block arrangement must be 
installed following the procedures in the aircraft 
or engine service manual for the spectftc model 
lnvolved. 

The feather and reverse )ow blade angles can be 
adjusted ln the same manner as used for the 
TPE-331 tnst.allaUon. 

The governors associated With this system are 
installed followtng the procedures In the engine 
servlce manual. The governors are then adjusted 

and rigged With the fuel control unit and the cam 
mechanJsm according to the appropriate main
tenance manual. 

7. Inspection, Maintenance And Repair 
The comments for the TPE-331 tnstallaUon are 

applicable to the PT6 Jnstallation. 

8. Troubleshooting 
Basic troubleshooting procedures as have 

been previously discussed. are appllcable to the 
Hartzell reversing system. If the proper propeller 
response does not occur, check the system for 
proper r1~ging before Investigating tndlvidual 
units unless the defect Is obvious. 

In Beta Mode operation, the JntcrconnecUon 
should be checked between the power lever. the 
cam mechanism. the fuel control unit. the Beta 
control valve on the propeller governor, and the 
sllp rtng. 

In the Alpha Mode, the ~ropeller governor and 
linkage to it from the propeller control lever and 
the cam mechanism should be checked. 

If the system RPM ls too low, the fault mity be 
with the adjustment of the propeller overspeed 
governor or the power turbine governor. These 
components are not involved Jn the control linkage 
rigging. but do not forget them. They may also be 
a reason for overspeeding of the system. 

C. HamiltonwStandard Reversing 
Hydromatlc® System 

The Hamilton-Standard reversing Hydrornatlc~ 
propeller system ls used on many large transport 
aircraft such as the Lockheed Electra and the 
Martin 404. The system uses many of the prtncl· 
ples and components of the f eathertng Hydro
matic1111 models In its construction and operation. 

1. Propeller 
The reversln~ Hydromatic® propeller consists of 

a barrel assembly and a dome assembly that are 
basically the same as those used In the feathering 
Hydromatic(fl propeller, except that the ca.ms and 
blades are deslgned for a greater blade angle range. 
The stop rings on the base of the dome assembly 
are used to set the reverse and feather blade 
angles. The low blade angle: for constant- speed 
operation Js set by the low-pitch stop-lever as· 
sembly which replaces the distributor valve 1n the 
center of the dome assembly. The governor per
forms the function of the distrtbutor valve. 
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Figure 12-26. Schematic of a rever&lng Hydramatit? propttlltK system. 
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The low-pttch slop-lever assembly In the pro
peller sets the low blade angle for constant-speed 
operation and is located In the center of the dome 
assembly, where Jt restricts the forward movement 

of the propeller plston toward a lower blade angle. 
The stop levers lo the assembly are retracted by oil 
pressure during reversing. They allow the piston 
to move lo the reverse angle atop. 

~ ~~-:-----· 
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Flgutv 12-27. Exploded vlflwofa r•v•rslng Hydromatlc@ lnstallstlon. 
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Figure t 2-28. cursway view of a 18VtH'slng 
Hydram11r1cP governor with an •t.ctrlc head. 

Figure 12-29. DoublfM1ctlng gaVflt'nor ampeed. 
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FlgUTfl 12-30. DoubhNJctlng gov•rnor ovarsp•et1. 

2. Governor 

The governor for the reversing Hydromatlc® sys
tem issimflartothefoathertngHydromatlc® gove.r · 
nor. but contains several addJtloneJ component.s 
and a different style of pilot valve. Most of the 
reversing governors use electrlc heads rather than 
mechanical heads. 

The governor Is termed a double-acting gover
nor because the pilot valve wlll direct both 
engine oil pressure and governor oil pressure to 
the appropriate side of the propeller piston to 
change blade angle as shown In Figures 12-30 
and 12-31. 

1l1RECTIO" OF 
PROl'ROfAllON 

Figure 1241. Doub16-actlng governor und•fSPHd. 
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Flgu,. 1242. Blade ewltch anattgwnflt'lt on tlHt ,.versing Hydromatld'J proJ»Uer. 

The hlgh-preesure transfer valve used in the 
reversing governor. allows otl pressure to enter 
the governor from the auxlllary pump durtng 
feathering, unfeathertng, reveralng, and un
revers1ng operations and combines this auxiliary 
oil pressure with the pressure from the governor 
oU pump during reversing and unf eathertng op
erations to change the blade angles . The gov
ernor control mechanism which Is used to direct 
oil flow during these operation&, la not cut out of 
the system as tn the feathering liydromaticGP 
propeller. 

A blocking valve ts used to block the governor 
otl pressure rellef valve out of the system during 
reversing and unfeathertng operations. thereby 
alloWing the governor oil pump to generate high 
oil pressures. 1111& valve is positioned by the 
auxiliary oll pressure and a solcno1d operated 
selector valve. A spring retracts the blocking 
valve when oil pressure ts released by the se
lector valve when reversing and unfeathertng are 
terminated. 

An clectrtc solenoid operated selector valve is 
used to direct auxiliary oil pressure to the 
poslttonlng land on the top of the pilot valve 
dunng feathering, unfeather.lng, reversing, and 

unrevers:lng operations to override the action of 
the flyweights and speeder spring and hydrau
Ucally position the pilot valve as necessary for 
the desired operation. The selector valve ia also 
used to posltlon the blocking valve during the 
reversing and unfeatherJng operation& (see 
Figure 12 37). 

The governor contains a pressure cut-out 
switch which operates the same way that the 
switch does on a feathering Hydromatic" pro
peller. The switch 1s used to terminate the fea
thering operation and to stop the auxiliruy pump 
when reverstng the propeller. 

S. Syetem Components 

Components, external to the governor and 
propeller mechanism, are necessary for proper 
operation. 

An auxiliary oil pump Is used for all operations 
other than constant-speed operation and Is the 
same as that used. In the feathering Hydromatlcaii 
system. 

Blade swttches and cam rings on the shank of 
two of the propeller blades are used to terminate 
the unf eathertng and unreverslng operations. 
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Figure 12-33. Toggle switches .,. uud to control ths 
el•ctrlc head governors from the coclcplr. Lights 
are used to Indicate full movement olthe governor 
spasdet rack. 

These cam rings are adjustable around the blade 
shank. The mtcroswttches which are operated by 
the cam rln~s. transmit their electrical signal 
through a slip rin~ unit mounted on the rear of 
the propeller barrel. This rotating slip ring trans
fers the electrical stgnal to the propeller control 
system throu~ a brush block unit mounted on 
the engine nose case just behtnd the propeller. 

A feathering button Is used to feather and 
unfeather the propeller. Because different elec
trical circuits are used during feathering and 
unfeatherlng. the button Js pushed to feather 
and pulled to unfeather the propeller. 

The cockpit propf'ller control lever ts used to set 
the propeller governor mechanical bf'.ad for con
stant-speed operation. If an electric head Is used, 

G~OUNO. 

W~l~l!Hi 

ONlANO· 
ING GEiA 

Flgure 12·34. landfng gear mlorosw/fch oparatlon In 
the reversing system. 
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the cockpit control for each propeller Is a sp11ng
loaded to center-off toggle swttch. The switch ls 
pushed forward to increase the governor RPM 
setting and moved rearward to decrease RPM. 
when the speeder rack ln the governor electric 
head has reached full travel, an Indicator light will 
appear next to the toggle switch. 

The throttles are used to place the propellers 
tn reverse and to unreverse them. If the throttles 
are moved aft of the idle position, the propellers 
will go to tbll reverse angle. If they are then 
returned to the ldle posltlon. the propellers will 
un.reverse. 

A landing gear microsWl.tch, called a squat 
switch, ls used to prevent the propeUr.rs from 
being reversed before the aircraft weight 1s on the 
landing gear. Th.ts prevents reversing 1n fllght. 

Several electrJcal relays are used to control the 
propeller feathering and reversing operations. 
Thelr use will be illustrated during the discus
sion of system operation. 

4, System Operation 
The constant-speed operation of Ute rev~rstng 

Hydromatic9 propeller system Is the same as for 
other constant-speed systems except that a 
double ·acting governor ls used and the position of 
the fixed force (engine oil pressure) ts controlled 
and shifted by the pilot valve. 

To feather the propeller. the feather button ls 
pushed. This completes the ctrcutt to the auxiliary 
pt.Unp and the circuit to the feather but ton holding 
coil through the governor pressure cutout switch. 
The auxiliary pump pressurizes the oll from the oil 
supply tank and the oil flows to the governor and 
shifts the hJgh pressure tramifer valve. The ball 
check valve Is seated by this pressure's being 
greater than that from the governor oil pump. The 
high oil pressure moves through the selector valve 
to the posJtloning land on the top of the pUot valve 
and forces the pJlot valve up into an artificial 
overspeed condition. 11lis directs the auxtliary oU 
pressure to the outboard side of the piston and 
opens the engine oil pressure to the inboard side 
of the piston. 

A!J the plston moves lnLoard, the blade angle 
increases until the stop rtng on the base of the 
dome assembly contacts the stop lug on the sta
tiomuy cam and the blades stop moving. The 
blades are then ln feather and the oil pressure 
from the auxillm'y pumµ Increases rapidly until 
the pressure cut-out switch opens and releases 
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Figure 12-35. A Tepr9NfJtatlon of tM gavsrnor opsratlon during festh#lng of the reversing Hydromat/c

1
b propeller. 

the feather button, terminating the f eatherlng 
operation. The engine is no longer rotating, all 
pressure drops to zero, and the blades are held in 
feather by aerodynamic forces (Flgure 12-35). 

To unfeather the propeller, the feathering but
ton Js pulled out. TI1is energizes an electric relay 
whose holding coil ts grounded through a pro
peller blade awitch. The relay completes the clr
cutt to the auxiliary otl pump and energizes the 
::<elector valve solenoid. The auxiliary oll pressure 
enters the governor, moving the hlgh-pressure 
transfer valve. OU pressure then flows to tlte 
selector valve which ts raised. It then flows to the 
top of the positioning land on the pllot valve, 
f orclng the pllot valve down into an artificial un
df!t"Speed condition. This dlrects oil pressure from 
the auxillruy pump to the inboard side of the 
plston and moves the piston outboard, causing 
the blade angle to decrease and the propeller will 
start to windmill. The engine Is restarted once the 
feather button ls released (Figure 12-36). 

If the feather button ls not rf'leased, the blade 
mlcroswttch and blade cam ring wUl break the 
electric circuit to the holdinj! coll on the relay 
between the feather button and the auxiliary 
pump. This mtcrosw:tlch t~rmlnates the un
feathertng opf'!ratlon at five to seven degrees 
before the ptstnn reaches the low blade angle 
stop. This oc:curs If the feather uutton ls not 
released by the cre'il.'Illember when the engine 
starts to wtndm111. 

To reverse the propellers. the aircraft must be 
on the ground with the aircraft weight on the 
landing gear. allowing the squat switch to close. 
This removes a lock on the throttles and allows 
them to be moved rearward tnto the reverse 
range. When the throttle ls moved rearward. an 
electric circuit ls completed to the solenoid selec
tor valve and the auxiliary pump. The auxilla.ry 
pump clrcult lS completed through contacts on 
the pressure cut-out s\Vitch. The aUXil1ary oil 
pressure positions the govemor components In 
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Figure 12-36. A repreSMrtlltlon of tM gov.mor op41ratlon during unfeatherlng of the NMH'Slng Hydromatlc® propaller. 

the same position as for unf eat.herlng the pro
pe lier. {Reversing and unreathertng operations 
both decrease the blade angle (Figure 12-37)). 

Not~ that the blocking valve ts inserted to 
prevent the governor oil pressure relief valve 
from relieving and the governor oll pressure 
pump will work with the auxlltaty pump to help 
revel'"se the propeller. 

The oil pressure moves the propeller piston 
forward to a lower blade angle. Oil pressure ls also 
directed to the servo piston ln the low pitch stop
l~er assembly, moving the wedge forward and 
allowing the stop levers to be retracted (Ftgure 
12-38). The piston then moves .forward over the 
stop lever assembly to the reverse angle. When the 
stop ring contacts the stop lug on the stationary 
cam, the piston stops moVlng and the blades are 
In the reverse angle. The auxtllary pump Is shut 
off by the action of the pressure cutout swttch and 
the propeller ts held in reverse by the high pres
sure betng generated by the governor oU pump. 
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(The blockJng valve and selector valve are stlll ln 
position and the high pressure is maintaJned by 
the governor high pressure rellef valve}. 

As the throttle positlon Is varied In the re,•erse 
range, the engine RPM changes to vary the 
amount of reverse thrust generated. O"he farther 
an the throttle is moved the higher the revers~ 
RPM.) In reverse the blade angle does not vary, 
but stays at the reverse angle lt.mtt. 

To unreverse the propeller, move the throttle 
forward to the Idle position. This restarts the 
auxlllary pump through the pressure cut-out 
switch and a blade mlcroswttch. Auxiliary oll 
pressure enters the governor and raises the ptlot 
valve through the selector valve posltlonln~ land 
action. Tht- governor Is In the same configuration 
as for feathering the propeOer. (Both operattons 
increase the blade angle.) on pressure moved 
the piston inboard and the stop levers are re
inserted as the low blade angle stops as the 
plston moves Inboard of the levers. When the 
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Flgur11 1 a-37. A rspreunrarton of rhfl governor operation during rgvsrslng of lhe HydromatltP propethN. 

blades rotate to an augle a few degrees greater 
than the low bladi- angle Aeti tng, the m.tcroswttch 
and <'am on the blade term:Jnate tht' unreverslnf( 
operation and the system returns to constant
speed operation (see Fl!{ures 12-39 and 12-40}. 

5. Installation And Adjustments 

The propeller barrel assembly and dome a~ 
sembly are installed folloWing the same procedure 
as for the feathering Hydromattc• propeller. At this 
time. the reverse and feather blade angles should 
be checked. 

Th~ low pitch stop-lever assembly ls then in
stalled through the front of the dome. The blades 
should be at some high blade angle during this 
lnstallation to prevent interference with the stop 
lev~r assembly. The assembly is screwed tnto the 
dome to a predetennined depth, for the particular 
aircraft. to set the low blade assembly. Check the 
low blade angle by rotating the blades until the 
piston contacts the stop levers. Measure this angle 
and turn the stop lever assembly In to Increase ilie 

low blade angle, or out t.o dec-reasc U1e low blade 
nn~e. 'The assembly 1s safeUed nnd the dome cap 
is tnslall~d and saf~Ucd. 

The governor ts lnatalle<l and adjusted following 
the prOCedures covered for other H.atuilton-Stand
ard governors. Connect and safety all of the can
non plugs required for the Installation. 

Propeller controls and equipment are installed 
followin~ the procedure in the maintenance man
ual for the particular aJrcraft model. 

6. InspecUon, Maintenance And Repair 

Inspection. maintenance, and repaJr of the 
reversing Hydromat1c411 propeller ts basically the 
same as for the feathertng HydromaUclS> system. 

7. Troubleshooting 

For constant-speed and featherln~ trouble
shoolJng, refer to the sectlon on feathering 
Hydromattc111 propellers. 
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Figure 12·38. Operation otthe stop-lever as•mbly 
during reversing of the Hydromatlc~ propelft1r. 

PlfCH 

If the propell~r wtll not unfentht>r. one of the 
following may be the problem: the selector valve 
may not operate: the blade switch may be open; the 
blade cam may be posUloned incorrectly; the un
foathertng contnct.a on thu feather button may be 
defoctive: the sltp ring or bmsh block behind the 
propP-lle.r may not be transmitting the eltdrtr-al 
signal; the unf eatherlng relay may be defoclive. TI1e 
correction for these defe<:t.s involves replacement or 
adjustment of the df"ft-ctlve compont>nt. The dcff"Ct 
may aJso be the Wlrinft a..<lSoclated with the com· 
ponents rather than the components themselves. 

If the propdler will not rev~rse, one of the follow
ing may be thl" problem: the squat switch may be 
open or improperly adjusted: the solenoid selector 
valve may be dt~fectlve; the low pitch st.op-lever 
assembly may not be retracting the wedge from 
hehind the stop-levt-.rs; the pressure cut-out swtkh 
may be open: the throttle contact may be open. The 
defect should be corrected as appropriate. 

If the propeller Will not unreverse. the defect may 
be: a defective relay; defective blade mlcroswtte:h: 
Incorrectly positioned blade cam: sltp rlng or 
!Jrush block difilculty; Incorrect setting of the stop~ 
lcv.er assembly where the blade sWitch opens be
fore 1he piston moves Inboard past the stop levers. 
Correct the defect as appropriate. 

POSITIOKU!6 1..1.N~ •S ll fl fD 
WHIC~ ~E5UlT$ I~ l)IR~~liNG 
Cit!. PftESSURF t() llOVf. IHF. 
RlAOU OOT Of .•EV EASE 

Figure 12-39. A repr•sent11tlon of the gov•mor operation during unreverslng of ttt. Hydromat~ propel/Ko 
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Flguf'tl 12-40. Operation of th• stop-lever assembly 
during unr•verslng of th• Hydromatk? propel,.r. 

QUESTIONS: 

1. What are some advantages of ustng reversing 
propellers? 

2. What ts the mafn dtsadvantage of usfng revers
ing propeUers on rectproco.ting engtne powered 
aircrqft:? 

:J. Which cockpit control ts used to control the 
reversfng operation? 

4. Normally. what oondition must exist before the 
propellers can be reversed? 

5. Whatforce(s} is/ are used to increase propeller 
blade angle wtth a Hartzell Steel Hub reuersfng 
propeller? 

6. For the 1PE-331 installation. which engtne ac
cessories are used to control system RPM? 

7. For thl? TPE-331 instaUatfon. which engine ac
cessories are used to control propeller blad~ 
angle? 

8, What does Deta Mode of operation tndtco.te? 

9. What does the feathering value do when U is 
moved (n the TPE-331 installation? 

10. What does the condition lever adjust for the 
TPE-331 tnstallatton tn the lJata Mode? In the 
Alpha. Mode? 

11. Does theTPE·331 propeUerorlhePI'6 propeller 
nomtally shutdown fn thl?feather poslt1on? 

12. In which component of the PT6 re1Jersing sys
tem is the Beta control valve locatPd? 

13. What governor component in the PT6 syscem ts 
used tofeatl1er the propeller tnjlCght? 

l 4. What does the power lever control in the PT6 
system during Beta Mode operation? 

IS. What dnes the power turbine gouemor control 
tn the Pl'6 inst.alfatton? 

16. What is the purpose of the low pitch ~top-lever 
assembly tn the reuerstng Elydromatlc() 
system? 

17. What angles are set by the stop rings tn the 
reuerst.ng llydromat!c"' propeller? 

18. Whlchsystempump ts used to keep the revers· 
lng Hydromatic® propeller in reverse? 

19. What ts the purpose of the squat swftch in the 
reversing Hydromattc® propeller? 

20. As far as the governor iS concerned (n the 
reversing I /ydromatlc® sy~tem. reversing ts the 
same as? 
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Chapter XIII 
Propeller Auxiliary Syst ems 

Propeller auxU1ary systems Include systems 
which increase the efficiency of propeller operation 
and provide automatic operation of governor and 
f eatherlng mechanisms to reduce the fatigue and 

/,:""' 

--~ ... 

Figure 13· 1. lea accumulation on a propeller.. 
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workload of tlu~ flight crew. One or more of the 
systems dJscussed in thls chapter may be found 
on almost any alrcraft from Ught single-engine 
airplanes to large transports. 

A. Ice Elimination Systems 
Propeller 1ce el1mtnaUon systems are used to 

prevent or remove let> formation on propeller 
blades durtng fll.ght. If Ice ia allowed to remain on 
the blades, the efficleucy of the airfoil ls reduced, 
the propeller becomes heavier, and deveJops an 
out-of-balance condition. These condltion~ can 
generate vibrations and cause damage to the en
gine and the airframe. 

Two types of ice eUmJnaUon are used - antf
fclng and de-lcln9. 

1. Antl-Iclng 
AntJ-lclng refers to any system which prevents 

the formation of Ice on the propeller. 11le most 
commonly used type of anu lc1n~ system employs 
a fluid which mbm. with the moisture on the 

-·--- ---'*--------
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Figura 13·2. Propeller controls mounted on th• pllat'a conrrol pedestal and flight englrnu~r's station on a 

Lockhe•d Constellation. 
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Ffgure 13-3. A typical propeller fluid entJ-lclng system. 

propeller blad~s and allows the mixture to .flow off 
of the blades before the moisture can create an tee 
build-up on the blades. Thls system Is ineflecUve 
once the Ice has formed. so the system must be 1n 
operation whenever the aircraft ts operating in 
suspected Icing condtUons. 

Anti lclng systems are used on aircraft as small 
as a Cessna 310 and as large as a Douglas DC-6. 

a. System Components 

The fluid used In the anU-lclng system must 
readily combine with water and have a very low 
frf'.ezjng point so that the m1Xture of fluid and 
water will not freeze durtng fllght. The most com
monly used fluid is lsopropyl alcohol because of 
Its low cost and availability. A primary disad
vantage Is the flammabill.ty of the fluid. Another 
tluld of phosphate compounds fS used In some 
systE"ms, but It ts not as widely used due to Its high 
cost, even though it is less flammable than alcohol. 

.A fluld tank usec.l w1U1 the system Is usually 
located Jn the fuselage and may or may not be 
accessible in flight. depending on aircraft design. 
TI1e tank ts vented to the atmosphere and contains 
a quantity Indicator. The Indicator may be a dlrec-t 
reading or a remote indlcaling type. as necesRal'Y 
so that the quan Uty l!i lndtcated In the cockpit. TI1e 
tank ls positioned so tl1at lt will gravtty feed to the 
flntd pump{s). The size of the tank depends on the 
aJrc:raft. It may have a capactty of a few quarts lo 
several gallons. 

A ll11ld filter 113 placed in the llne between the 
tank and the fluid pump to prevent contaminants 
from 1>ntertng the system from the tank. 

A fluid pump ts used to move the fluid from the 
tank to I.he propeller feed lines. The pressure 
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Figure 13-4. Slinger ring lnstallatlon on s tight twin. 

devel<>ped by the pump Is no more than about ten 
psl as there Is very bttle resistance to fluid flow 
other than a check valve which opens at three to 
five p.st. The pump speed Is controlled from the 
cockpit by a rheostat and can be varied from leas 
than a quart per hour to more than a gallon per 
hour of fluid flow. Usually one pump will supply 
no more than lwo engines on an aircraft. 

A check valve locatf'd between the fluid pump 
and the slinger rlng feed tubl" Is used to prevent 
siphonJng of fluid in llight when the system ls not 
operallnp; and to reduce evaporation of fluid from 
the system. 

A slinger rlng feed tube mounted on the engine 
nose ca'ie directs the fluid flow into the slinger rtng 
whlC'h Is rotating with the propeller. 
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The slinger rlng mounted on the rear of the 
propeller hub holds fluid In !ts curved channel by 
centrifugal force. The fluid Dows out to the blades 
through the blade feed tubes, which are outlets 
welded onto the blade slinger ring. 

Rubber feed shoes {anti-lclnft boor:sJ whtch are 
attached to the leading edge of the propeller blades 
by an adhesive are opUona11tems and are not used 
on all systems. The shoes direct the fluid flowing 
along the leadJng edge of the blades as tt comes 
out of the feed tubes and prOVide an even distrtbu .. 
tion of the fluid. The shoes often do not extend 
beyond one-third of the blade length. 

b. System Operation. 

When the system rheostat ts turned on. the fluid 
pump operates at the rate set on the rheostat by 
the p11ot. Fluld Is drawn from the tank, through 
the filter, and ts forced out to the sl!nger feed tube. 
Fluid flows from the stationary feed tube lo the 
rotating slinger rtng on the rear of the propeller 
where it flows through blade fetd tubes to the 
leading edge of the blades at the shank. The fluid 
flows out of the tube onto the blade surface or boot 
and moves along the length of the blade leading 
ed~e by centrifugal force. The fiutd combines wt th 
the moi$ture and the mixture flows off the blades 
as a liquid. 

c. lnapectlon, Maln.tenance And Repair 

The fluid level ln the tank should be checked and 
serviced before Mtch fl.Wit during whlch the sys
tem may be used. Due to the nature of alcohol. the 
fluid level may be decreased by evaporation aver 
the period of a few days lf the conditions are rtght 
(htgh temperature, high altitude, etc.). The system 
should be serviced with the recommended fluid. 

The filter should be cJeaned at every 100 ·hour 
Inspection and annual inspecUon and ae neces
sary to assure proper operation. 

All lines should be checked for condition, secur
ity, and obstructions, especlally for lines clogged 
by insects. 

The fluid feed shoes should be Inspected for 
deterioratlon of the shoe material, damage to the 
shoes from sand, stones. etc., and for separation 
of the shoe from the blade. Inspect the area 
around the shoes for any indication of corrosion 
which may extend under the shoe. If corrosion 
is found, the shoe should be removed followtng 
the aircraft manufacturer's Instruction. the area 
of corrosion treated by the mechanic or an over
haul fac1l1ty, as appropriate to the extent of 

corroston, and a new shoe installed following the 
manufacturer's Instructions. 

The system can be checked for proper operation 
on the ground by tlrst connecting a hose to the 
feeder tube on the engine nose case and placing it 
In a calibrated container. Detennlne the rate of flow 
that should occur and detennine the amount of 
fluid that should be pumped through the system 
during some small time lntexval. such as five mtn
utes. As an example: 1f the system should supply 
three gallons of fluid 1n one hour, in five minutes 
the system should put out one quart of fluid. If the 
amount of Ouid pumped is substantially less than 
that desired, the .system should l;c checked for 
defective components (see the troub]eshoottng sec. 
tion). The amount of fluid pumped may be slightly 
less than the ammmt calculated as the pump ls 
o~t:.t.ng from battery voltage which may be l 0% 
less than ~enerator voltage. 

d. Tfouble1hootlng 

Troubleshooting of the fluid antl-klng system is 
fairly straightforward. If the system does not pro
duce any .fluid at the blades. any component of the 
system may be the defective unit. The best way to 
check the syslt-m ls to determlne tf ftuld ls being 
delivered by the pump. Loosen a fitting at the pump 
outlet and nott> if fluid comes out around the loose 
flttlng when the system ts turned on. If it does, the 
defective componr.nt ls downstream of the pump 
and if not, the defective component ls upstream of 
the fitting used to check for fluid flow. Investigate 
further to locatr. the defectlv~ component 

If the fluid ls not being delivered lo one propeller, 
one of the followtng maybe the problem: a Une may 
be blocked; the check valve may be stuck closed. 

If one blade does not anti-Ice. the prohlem Is a 
blocked line between the slinger ring and the blade 
foed tube outlet. 

(f the 9ystem fluid supply decreases in flight 
when the system ts not betng used, check the 
system for leaks and check to be Sltre that the 
check valves are closed. Corre<'t the leaks asap
proprtatc and repair or replace the check valve . 

If the system works properly when it ls first 
turned on. but the flow rate generally decreases 
and then stops and the fluid supply is sufficient 
and the pump ls operating, the tank vent may be 
blocked. It wtll allow a vacuum lo bul1d up 1n the 
tank as fluid ls being used until the fluid will no 
longer gravlty flow to the pump. and !low slops. 
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Figure 13-5. Typical eJecrrlcal de-Icing system. 

2. De-Icing 

De-icinl! refers to a system which allows ice to 
fonn, and then removes the lee from the propeller 
blades. De-icing systems use electrical heatJn~ 
elements on the blades to melt the layer oflce next 
to the blade and centrifugal force throws the Jee 
off of the blade. The system heats the blades for a 
short period of time and then the current ls turned 
off and ice again forms on the blades. Once the Ice 
forms. the system again heats and melts the ac
cumula ted ke. 

1':lectrtcal de 1r:Ing ls the preferred mE'.thod of lee 
c-ontrol for propellers due to the infinite supply of 
electrical power during a flight. 

Thie; system may be used on aircraft ranglng tn 
s1Ze from Cessna 210s to Lockheed Electr"cls. 

a.. System Component. 

The pilot controls the operatlon of the de .. lclng 
system from the cockpit through one or more 
toggle switches. An on-off switch L'9 included in all 
systems to supply power to the system for opera
tion. The system wtll de-tee as long as the switch 
ts on. 

Some SJ8tems Incorporate a selector swtkh 
which can 1:1elect one of two cycling speeds to 
adjust for heavy or llgh t icing cond.Jtlons. Another 
control swUr.h which may be used is a Full De-Ice 
Mode toggle switch whlch is sprtng-toaded off and 
must be held on lo de-Ice all of the propellers at 
the same time. This swttch can only be used for 
short perlods of time and 1s used If tee builds up 
on the propeller before the system is turned on. 

A loadmeter located In the cabin near the system 
control s\\·lkhes Is used to indicate the amount of 
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Flgut'll 13-6. Brush block assembly used In tlHI d,,. 

icing system of a light tw;n. 

current drawn by the de-Icing system. One load
meter may be used for oll engJnes on a multi-en
gine aircraft. or a separate one may be used for each 
engine. The loadmeter may be calibrated In amps 
or 1n percent of rated c:urrent. 

The sy~tem timer ls turned on and off by the 
cockpit controls and Ls used to sequence the 
operation of the de ·Icing system. A DC motor ln 
the tJmP.r run..; a sequenc:ing mechanism which 
turns each propeller d~-lclng circuit on and off In 
pro~r sequence and keeps the proper heating 
interval for each propeller. At any one Instant, 
only one propell~ will he de-Iced. The Umer is 
mounted 1n the aircraft fuselage and controls the 
de -icing operation through power relays located 
In the engine nacelles. Thus the length of Wgh 
current canytn~ wlres Is kept to a mJnlmum. 

A brush block mounted on the f'ngtne nose cas<> 
just behind the propeller contains brushes which 
are US("d to transfer elt'cllical power from the 
power relays to the prop!!ller slip rlng. The slip 
ring mounted on the rear of the propeller contains 
at least two contact bars whtch align with the 
brushes In the bmsh block and accept the ell".ctr1-
cal power from lhe brushes transfening Jt to the 
blade boots. The sUp rtng Is trued for contact. rtng 
roundness and Is flat to provide even and con
Unuous contact during operation. 

Rubber de-tclng boot!9. conlalntng the hP.atlng 
elements. are attached to the blade leadin~ edge 
wtth adhesives. Some boots contaJn two heating 
elements whlch reduce the amount of current 
required during the de· icing operation and allow a 
greater concentratlon of h<'at on the blades. The 
two elements operate on the inboard and the 
outboard sections of lhe bouts and are heated ln 
sequence by the action of the timer. 
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b. Syetem Operation 

When the p11ot turns on the cockplt swttch, the 
Umer starts to run, sequencing the de-Icing opera
tion. As the timer sequences, power Is deUvered 
to each power relay In turn. The high current 
released by the power relay Js direded to the biadc 
boots through the brush block and slip rtng as
sembly. Each propeller Is de-iced Jn turn by the 
operation of the Umer. 

To prevent more than one propeller from de
icing at any one time during normal operation, a 
null pertod of about one second Is set In the timer. 
During th~ null period no blades are being de-loed 
and the loadmeter Indicates zero current Row. 

1. ENGINE ICE PROTECTION SWITCHES 
2. OVERHEAD SWITCH PANEL 
3. HARNESS CONNECTOR 
4. AMMETER 
5. SHUNT 

Figure 13-8. Electric d•lclng syatem on a tight turboprop. 
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kJ the Umer operates, au lndlcatlon ls given in 
the cockpit by the ac tlon of the loadmeter. If one 
Joadmeter Is used, the meter Will Indicate a 
current flow for the heating time (approximately 
30 seconds) and will then return to zero for 
about. one second (for the null period) before 
returning to the current flow readlng. Jf a load
meter ts used for each engine. only one metr.r will 
lndlcale current flow at any one instant and 
during the null period all meters will tnd.lcate 
zero. 

The time for the heating sequence may vary for 
each model of aircraft, but Is about 30 seconds for 
each propeller. 

0£·1CER RELAY 
DE·ICfR flMER 
CIRCUIT llREAKER PANEL 
PROP DE·ICER BOOT 
ENGINE AIR INLET 800T 
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c. 11l11pcctlon, Maintenance And Repair 

Maintenance and lnspe<:Uon vartes from system to 
system and the proper procedure for checking the 
operation of one system may damage or destroy the 
components of another system. The most senslUvc 
components in the system are the blade boots. While 
one system may allow unlJmlted operation on the 
ground during Inspection, another system may only 
allow two cycles of the system's heating sequence 
before it must be allowed lo cool for 30 mlnutes or 
more because of the heat generated by the blade 
boots. For this reason. always consult thr. aircraft 
maintenance manual before perfonntng any main
tenance on the de-icing system. 

The system shouJd be inspected visually for any 
damage. wear. and for any dirl nccumulntlon on 
the brush block and slip ring assemblies. Replace 
damag~d and worn components and wires follow
ing the aircraft manufacturer"s procedures. Clean 
the sllp ring and brush block assemblies with an 
approved solvent and aRsure proper brush contact 
on the sltp ting and sufficient brush length. 

Electric.al checks may be performed on the ~ys 
tern component!i, both for resistance and for 
proper sequencing through voltagt> checks with 
the boots disconnected. 

An operational cherkmay be perfom1ed on ~omc 
systems with the engtnes not operating u~tng the 
following procedure . Wlth an atislstant in the col'k
plt to operate the controls and to time the 
sequence. turn on the aJrcraft: master s~1kh and 
the de-icing switch. Use your hands to determine 
whtch boot Js heating. Follow t11e sequ ence of boot 
heating wtth your hands and have an assistant 
time the length of ead1 seqw".nce by observing the 
loadmeter indications. l( all boots have a sJmllnr 
heat rise and the time that each boot I~ heated is 
in accordance wtlh the service manual. the system 
Js operating properly. If a system malfunction ls 
noted, follow the aJrcraft manufacturer's instruc
Uons for troubleshooUng the system. Nole that 
when using battery- power, the voltagt' applied to 
the timer Is sltghtly less than full operating voltage, 
consequently, the sysle-in may talce up to 10% 
longer to complete the de-icing cycle. Again. check 
the maintenance manual before performing this 
operational check. 

De-Icing system boots should be Inspected for 
damage and el~ctrtcal continul ty. If necessary. the 
boots may be replaced by a me<:hanJc following the 
aircraft manufncturer's lnstructlons. Check clr)."le
ly for corrosion as mentioned for antHctng shoes. 
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d, Troubleshooting 

When troubleshooting the system, remember 
that the timer 1."I the central component conunon 
to all propeller heating circuits. After the timer, all 
propellers have separate circuits and do not 1n
terf ere with each other's operation. Therefore, lf 
the system does not function properly for any 
propeller, the problem Is wtth the timer or lts 
electncal source. 

If one propeller does not de-lee, the problem 
may be wtth the ttmer contact, the wires between 
the tlmr.r and the power relay, the brush block or 
brushes. or the sl1p rlng. The boots are not llk.ely 
lo be a problem If no boot Will heat. The problem 
ls with a component that Is common to all of the 
boots. 

If one blade does not de .. tce, the problem Is either 
Jn the boot, the wtree on the propeller, or the 
terminal on the propeller. 

B. Simultaneous Propeller 
Control System& 

A simultaneous propeller control system 
provldcs a means by which the RPM setting of all 
engines can be changed by one control and/or a 
means of SP.tung all engines at U1e same RPM. 

1. Master Control System 
A ma&ter control system allows the pilot to 

change the RPM of all cngtnes an equal amount 
by the use of one lever, called the master t."Ontrol 
lever. The system also has the capability of set
ting all governors to their maximum RPM setting. 

r··,:= OllTRr.l IS tONliftlEO T:~OTJIAY :~: = WH£M TH£ 
";ONTROl IS lilOVtO, THE AOIAllY CONTACT TOOCllES .. BftUSN Of JI Fruow UPA~ll 
IHIS tO~~fC 11011 ~ JOTS l O~ lll~JIO" ll'RNING !N THE 31R~CT'.Gll Tit£ MAMO CON · 
!ROl H~$ IHN MO~fO. lH( IOLl0\11 UP JIAM AO!UIS Willi THE DC 1" 0101! UNTlL llS 
&~~SM MOVU Off rn: •OlJll!T Cl>NTACI 

?:I OT S IOSUR 
CDIHJIOL ll V! R 

ElECUICllL llAllAAM SK?~,NG CYCl.E SEQUfltet, PllASE 2 
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As this system requires the use of electric gov
ernor heads, it ls most often used on transport 
aircraft. 

a. System Components 

The master control lever in the cockpit ls used 
to adjust the RPM setUng of all the governors and 
to set all governors at their maximum RPM setting. 
The lever moves through an arc in the same way 
thal cable controls move and indicates the ap
proximate RPM seiUng by Its posttlon in the arc of 
travel. 

A rotary contact is connected to the master 
control lever through a cable and moves when the 
master control lever Is moved. The conlact com~ 
pletes an electrtcal path to a DC motor through a 
follow-up ann and causes the motor to drive the 
governor control boxes and change the setting of 
the governor head. 

The reversible DC motor In the system Is used 
to drive the governor commutator switches In thP. 
governor control boxes to reset the governor heads 
to a higher or lower RPM, depending on the dJrec
tion in which the control lever ls moved. When the 
DC motor rotates an amount proportional to the 
signal from the rotary contact. the follow-up arm 
moves off the rotary contact and the motor slops. 

b. Sy.tem Operation 

The master control sy$1.t>m Is operational when
ever the aircraft master control switch Is turned on. 

When the master control lever Is moved forward , 
all engines will increase their RPM by the same 
amount. '.11118 Le done by the rotary contact being 
moved by movement of the master control lever 
and dlrectlng electrical power to the DC motor, 

--- ·----···-- -- - -- ------
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Flgu,. 13-11. Governor r•sponse to movement of rM 
mastsr control lever. 
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rotatJng It In the proper dire<:tion. As the motor 
nms. the govemore are reset to a higher RPM and 
the fo11ow-up arm rotates until the arm runs off 
the contact area on the rotary contact. Thls gtves 
o proportional response to the RPM lncrease. A 
large movement of the control lever will cause a 
large change in RPM before the follow-up arm runs 
off the contact area and a small control movement 
wUl cause a small change 1n RPM. 

When the master control lever ls moved aft, all 
governors Will be re1::1et for a lower RPM proportlon~ 
al to the control lever movement. 

It is Important to understand that all governors 
will change approximately the same RPM, but 
slight differences will always exist and the system 
will rarely be In synchronization by use of the 
master control system. 

The master control system has the capablJ.Jty of 
setting all of the governors at their m.aximum RPM 
setting by mov:tng the master control lever full 
forward. Thls will cause all of the governors to drive 
to their high RPM stop. This capabUtty penntts the 
pilot to set all eng.tn<::s easily at approximately the 
same RPM and ellmlnates the need to adjust the 
RPM of engines by use of the Individual togg1e 
switches. This ts known as calibrating the system. 

At any time the pilot has individual control of 
the propeller governors through lhe toggle 
switches. 

c. lnapection, Malnteaance And Rep&U 

Maintenance of the master control system In
volves lnspecUon, rigging, and cleantng of the 
system components. 

The cable connecting the master control lever 
should be adjusted, lubricated, cleaned, and 
Inspected in the same manner as for aircraft 

..-----------------------. 
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Figure 13·12. Cal/bl'rltlng the propellers with th& 
mast•r control levsr. 

control cables. The rotary contacts should be 
lnspected for arcing. pitting, and dlrt, with the 
proper corrective maintenance. The DC motor 
should be lnspeded and maintained according to 
standard electrtcal practices. 

d. Troubleshooting 

If the system does not respond to movement of 
the control lever, one of the following may be the 
cause: no electrical power to the master control 
system: the control cable may.be loose or broken; 
the rotary contact may be defective; the DC motor 
may not be operating. 

If the master control lever causes an Increase tn 
RPM, but not a decrease. the decrease side of the 
follow-up arm may have an open circult. If the RPM 
can be decreased, but not increased, the other 
contact on the follow-up arm may be open. 

2. Synchronization System 

The propeller synchronization system is used 
to set all governors al exactly the same RPM. 
thereby ellmlnatlng excess noise and vibratlon. A 
synchronization system may be used wtth gover
nors havlng mechanical or electrical heads. 
Aircraft as small as the Cessna 310 may use a 
synchronization system. 

The synchronization system ls normally used 
for all flight operations except takeoff and land
ing. A master engine is used to establish the RPM 
to which all other engines (slave engines) wlll 
adjust. 
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Flgurs 13·13. Diagram of the Hamilton-Standard 
synchronization system. 
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Figure 13·14. Woodward synchronization ~ystem for 
• tight twin. 

a. System Components 

A tachometer-generator or ajrequency gen· 
erator used with each engine of a synchroni· 
zatlon system generates a stgnal proportional to 
the RPM of the engine. The tach-generator 1s 
moun led on the rear accessory case of an engine. 
A frequency generator may be included in the 
governor construction. 

A comparison unit Is used to compare the 
RPM signal of the slave engines to the RPM signal 
of the master engine. If a lach·generator is used, 
the signal volta~e ls directed to a dtfferentlal 
motor to compare the master engine RPM and 
the slave engln(' RPM. The engine which 
generates the higher voltage will determine the 
direction that the dlfferential motor Y.111 rotate 
and adjust the governor settm#( of the slave 
engine. If a frequency generator ts used, the 
engine signals are sent to an electronlc unit 
which compares the frequencies and sends a 
correcting signal to the slave engine governor 
control mechanism. 

The comparison unit has a limited range of 
operation and the slave engines must be within 
about 100 RPM of the master engine RPM for 
synchronization to oceur. 

A four -engine aircraft synchron11.aUon system 
may Include a master engine selector switch 
which allows the pilot to select the master engine 
to be used (normally engine #2 or #3). Thls 
provides an alternate master engine if the engine 
betng used as the master should become ln
operat.tve. A twin-engine aircraft uses the left 
englne as the master engine. 

A resynchronizatlon button ts used ln some 
systems to interrupt the synchronization system 
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Flgu,. 13·15. The master engine arrangMJent of a 
transport aircraft. 

opt>raUon and allow the slave govPrnor synchro
nlzatton drtve mechanJsms to center, provtd.lng for 
full travel {100 RPM1 toward the master engine 
RPM. This control ls used lf one ·or more slave 
engines are more than l 00 RPM dJfferent frnm the 
master engine Without the need to operate l.n.
dividual toggle sWit~hes. 

b. System Operation 

The synchromzatlon systP.m is used for all 
phases of flight except takeoff and landing. If the 
system were used for takeoff or land.in/.(, f allure of 
the master engine would result in rul the en~nes 
trytng to follow the master engine and would 
cause a total system loss of power as the RPM of 
all engtnf's decreased 100 RPM. 

During normal operation, the slave engines are 
near the master engine RPM WhP.n the synchro
nJzaUon syslem ts turned on. The signal com
parison of the master engine and the slave engine 
signals through the comparison unit causes the 
slave eng1nes' governors to adjust to the same RPM 
as the master engine. 

If a master control sys~m Is incorporated with 
the synchronl7.ation systPin, the master control 
can be used at any time to adjust the RPM of all 
engines. As the master control lever ts moved, the 
synchronlzatlon system ls Interrupted and the 
engines may go out of synchronJzaUon for a few 
seconds. When the lever stops rnovtng. tl1e system 
returns to synchroni7..at.lon. 

The resynchronization button ts used to re
center the synchron.lzatlon system so that all en
gines can drtve toward the master engine through 
their full range of travel (100 RPM). 
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c. Inspection., Maintenance And Repair 

Matntl'nnnce of synchronf2atlon system invol
ves assuring that the system ls clean, lubricated, 
and electrtcaJly sound. 

An operational check should be performed tn a 
manner sl.milar to the following: With the engines 
operntln~ at a mirl-range RPM, turn the synchroni
zation system on and observe that the engine syn
chroruze. Reduce the RPM of the master engtne with 
the mastn engine's cockpit con1rol and note that the 
slave engines follow the master engine for about 100 
RPM. Resynchronize the system and n>duce the RPM 
of each slave engine in small tncrements noting that 
the slave engJne stays at the master engtnc RPM (or 
returns to the master engine RPM when the toggle 
switch fs releasP.d) for a control movement equal to 
about 100 RPM. Outside of the 100 RPM range, the 
system should go out of synrhroni?..atton. 

IC a rP-synchronizaUon button ts In the system, 
tun 1 ll 1e system off and set the slave engines about 
:.wo RPM differl'nl from the master en~ne RPM. 
Turn on the system and note that the slaves move 
toward the master RPM. Push the resynchronl7..a
Uon button and the slave englnes should move 
closer to the master engine RPM. Each time the 
button ls pushed, the slaves should move 100 RPM 
toward the master engine RPM until all englnes 
are tn syuchrontzatlon. 

d. Troubleshooting 

I<'or troubleshooUng of a system, refer to the 
service manual for the particular system and 
lnstallatlun. 

3. Synchrophaslng System 
Synchrophaslng is a refinement of synchro

nlzatlon which allows the pilot to set the blades 
of the slave engines a number of degrees in ro
tation behind the blades of the master engine. 

L 
A I 

Figure 13-17. Synchrophaslng sets the propellers of 
th• alrCl'aft at dffferenl angles and keeps them at 
the sam• RPM. 
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Synchrophastng 11:1 usPd to further reduce the 
noise created by the engines. The synchrophase 
angle can be varied by the pllot to adjust for 
different flight conditions and still achieve a mJn
lmurn noise lE'Vel. 

A synchrophasing system may be used on aJr
craft as small as lhe Cessna 337. 

a. Syetem Compon.cnts 

A pulse generator is keyed to the same blade 
of each propeller ( # l blade for example) and the 
signal f!enerate-d ts used to determine lf aJI # 1 
blades are in the same relat Ive posl tlon at the same 
Instant. The pulse ge:nerator serves the same func
tion as the tach-generator ln the syn<-hronlzatlon 
system. By compa11ng when the signals from the 
slave pulse generators occur ln relation to the 
master englne pulse, the mechanism will sync:hro
ntze the phase relationship of the slaves to the 
master engine. 

The synchropho.ser electronic unit receives the 
signals from the pulse general ors, compares lh~m 
to the master engine signal. and sends a corredln~ 
signal to lhe governors. This adjusts the contrnl of 
the slave engines to establish the phase angle 
selected by the pilot. 

A propP.ller manual phase control in the cockpit 
allows the pilot to select U1e phase angle which will 

~OMUU'.O'.i SWlltH 10 rUDtAC~ 

ElfCTlt1C HHO POr£~11Cr.lllE• 
SIAlS l~l~Ar.l ~1!111.11 

s r11CHR0Pli~$EA eor 
REJ>l~~ES ST"CHRONl!fA SOX 

PUl.SE GrNtAa;o" REPLACES 
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Figure 13-18. A comparison of the Haml/lon-Srandard 
synchronization system and synchrophaslng system. 
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Flgur• 13-19. Synchroph••lng controlpan•I In a light 
twin. 

give the minimum vibration. The control Js a dial 
located wtth the propeller controls. 

b. System Operation 

When the engines are operating at nearly the 
same RPM, the system is turned on and the slaves 
will synchron.tze With the master engine. The elec
tronic unit Will adjust the governors to set the 
propellers at the phase angle set on the pUot's 
control dial. The pilot can vary the phase angle by 
rotating the control dial. This will cause the elec
tronic unit to readjust the governors, setting the 
new phase angle. 

c. Inspection, Maintenance .And Repair 

Please refer to the section on !>)'nchronlzing for 
lnfoi-ma tion. 

d. Troubleshooting 

For troubleshootlng of a system, refer to the 
manual for the particular tnstaUaUon. 

,---

1 

MOTOl\CAM 
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! 

Figure 13-20. Governor wfth a m#JChanlcal head used 
with a tight aircraft synchrophaslng system. 

C. Automatic Feathering System 
An automaUc feathertng systt'm is used on some 

transport category aircraft to feather a propeller 
automatically if the englne fails. The system ls 
nonnally armed for takeoff and landing, but is 
turned off during cruising filght. 

1. System components 
{Pleasf! refer to Figure 13-21 for the following 

discussion.) 

The system master swtkh is located on the pilot 
or flight engineer's console and Is covered by a red 
guard. When the switch ls turned on. a green 
indicator light al)pears to tndtcate that the system 
ts lll'med. 

A thrnttle switch 1s used to arm the ctrcuit 
further by closing a mlcroswttch when the throttle 
ls advanced to a posltton of 45 to 75 percent of full 
throttle movement. depending on the alr<'.rafL The 
circ'Ull Is open wh<'n the throttles are below this 
setting and the system wlll not autofeather. 

A torque pressure swttch iR used to sense the 
power output of the englne and wtU dost' a 
conta<:t whenever englne power drops below a 
specific power output. The amount of torque 
pressure loss requlrt>d for the &-ystem to operate 
will vary w1lh different aircraft due to engine size 
and ali-craft deslgn. 

A time delay unit ts used in the cJrcuit to prevent 
autofoathertng if only a momenlaty In terrupilon In 
power occurs. The power loss must exceed one lo 
two secon<ls for the system to autofeather. {I'his 
value varies wtth aircraft designs.) 

A feather butlon ls the unit ultimately actJvated 
by the systt'm when an engine fails. A holtltng coU 
tn the button ts used to pull the feather button In 
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Flgurs i:J..21. Automalfc ftlatherlng system dlegram 
for a transport aircraft. 
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and inmates the feathertng operauon 1n the same 
manner as if the pilot had pushed the button. 
When the button Is actuated by the autofeather 
systems. a red light In the feather button lllu
minates to Identify the feathered engine to the 
pilot. The button can also be operated ln a normal 
manner by the pilot at any time. 

A blocking relay ls tn the system to prev-ent more 
than one engine from autofeathertng. This com
ponent may be located between the master swttch 
and the throttle sWitch or may be tncorporated In 
the feather button circuit. If one engine auto
feathers. some systems can be reset to rearm the 
autofeAther system tn case another engine should 
fail. The pilot can feather any engine, at any time, 
by pushing the button regardless of whether or not 
a propeller has been autofeathered. 

A test swttch Is used to bypass the blockJng relay 
and throttle switch so that the system operation 
can be checked on th1t ground Without developing 
high power settings. 

2. System Operation 
Before takeoff and landing, the system ts armed 

by turning on the system master swttch. As power 
is advanced for takeoff or durin~ a missed landing 
approach, the throttle switch closes and the torque 
pressure switch ls armed, but the torque pressure 
switch contacts are open. If a loss of engine power 
occurs, the torque pressure switch closes and, after 
the prescribed tlml! interval, the time delay unit 
completes the clrcult energtzlng the holding roll on 
the feat.her button. The button ts pulled In lnftl~tlng 
the feathering operatlon. At the same time, the 
blocking relay is actuated to break the circuit for 
the autofeather system on the other englnes. 

3. Inspection. Maintenance And Repair 
An operational check of the svstem 1s the beAt 

way to check the system for operation and defects. 
Start the engtnes and arm the system wt.th the 
a.utofeather system master switch. Advance the 
throttles to develop the required torque to arm the 
torque pressure swUC'h. Hold the test switch In the 
position for the engine betng checked amt retard 
the throttle to idle. Tuts should cause the torque 
pressure switch and the tlme delay relay to close 
and start the feathering operation by pu1Ung in the 
feather button and lllumtnattng the light ln the 
button. Release the lestswttch and pull the button 
out to prevent the propeller from feathering. Note 
that with this check the blocking relay and throttle 
switch are not checked. 
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If a complete system check le desired and ls not 
prohibited by the englne manufa~turer, the same 
procedure ts followed as above, but the test ~tch 
ts not used and the throttle 1s advanced far enough 
to dose the throttle switch. The mixture control 
can be pulled back to cause a loss In power and 
the propeller should autofeather. 

System componenh.i should be Inspected and 
matntained in accordance wt th the aircraft service 
manual. Units can be removed and replaced as 
necessary lo correct system operation . 

4. Troubleshooting 
If the system indicator light rloes not illumlnate 

when the system is armed, the bulb maybe burned 
out. the system master switch may be open, or 
electrical power may not be getting to the syetem. 

If the system opP.rates properly during a ~round 
test, but w1ll not autofeather Jn flight, the throttle 
switch or blockJng relay may be upen or incorrect
ly adjuRted. 

If the system will not operate during a test or in 
flight, but the armed light is illuminated, the prob
lem 1s most Ukely the torque pressure swttch, the 
time delay unit, the feathering button holding coll. 
or the feathering system. 

D. Pitch Lock 
A pitch lock mechanism ts useJ on some large 

transport ain:raft to prevent an t'xcesstve engine 
overspeed lf the governor should fail, preventlng 
the blades decreasing their angle by centrifugal 
twisting moment. The pitch lock components are 
mounted ln the dome assembly and low pitch 
stop-lever assembly In the Hrunilton .standard 
reversing HydromaUc® propellers. The Jlamilton
Standard· system is used for purposes of this dis
cussion. Other systems work ln a similar mmaner. 

1. System Components 
A flyweight operated valve Is loc.ated on the for

ward Sf'.ctlon of lhe stop-lever assembly, centered 
ori the transfer tube. which is an oU pas..c;age 
through the assembly to lhr. outboard side of the 
piston. The ilywet@t valve uses a spring to op pose 
the centrifugal force on the flyweights and sets the 
system so the valve will be moved onto the transfer 
tube blocking the oil passage when the system RPM 
reaches about 95% of the englne rated RPM. Tills 
prevents the engine oil pressure on the outboard 
side of the piston from returning to the engine oil 
pressure system and decreasing blade angle. 
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Figure 13·22. A reprHsntstlon of the phch Ioele 
mechanism. 

A bleed shutoff valve, consisting of a bleed valve 
and a spring, is located in each piston cam roller 
shaft. Thls used to close off. the bleed passage 
between the Inboard and outboard side of the 
piston If the system RPM exceeds the engine rated 
RPM by 10%. 

n Bl l'.fD SHIJTOFf i.t.lVf 

HIGHVllCH ...-.. - -

2. System Operation 

The system is automatic and Is not controllable 
from the cockpit. A..o, engine RPM increases. such 
as durtng a takeoff, the Oywelght valve W1U close 
at 95% engine RPM preventing a rapid decrease 
In blade angle. 011 pressure from the governor Will 
off-seat the valve and Increase the blade angle as 
necessaey to maintain rated RPM (100%). If the 
system overspeeds by l OOAi, the p;overnor ls no 
longer operating to control the RPM and may have 
failed. 1'he bleed shutoff valve Will now close and 
a hydraulic lock fonnlng in the outboard portion 
of the propeller dome. This prevents oil from 
leaving the outboard side of the piston which 
would cause a decrease 1n blade angle and a 
greater overspeed. Th~ bleed valve locks in posi
tion when it engag~s and will not retract unUl 
system RPM returns to some low value (about 
50%RPM). 

The propell~r can be feathered at any time. It can 
alsc be reversed during the landing roll by the 
flywelght valve's being moved off its seat by the 
movement of the stop-lever assembly. 

FlYW£1QHT 
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Figure 13·23. A cro., sactlon of a reversing Hydromatlc<I dome contalnfng a pttch lock mechanism. 
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3. Inspection Maintenance And Repair 
The pitch lock mechanism Is an integral part of 

the propellf:'r plston and the stop-lever assembly 
and no separate malntenanc~ ts required. The 
system Is not accessible to the mechanic 1n the 
fleld and the propeller should be returned to an 
overhaul faclllty for correction of malf uncUons. 

4. Troubleshooting 
If the pitch lock mechanism engages at too low 

an RPM or allows too high an overspeeJ, the valves 
may be defective or the unit may be set for the 
wrong RPM. ITTtc same model propeller may fit 
different engines with different RPM ltmtts.) If the 
overspeed tends to Increase Rradually, the fly
weight valve is closed, by the bleed shutoff valve 
may not be closing or the piston seals to the dome 
or the stop-lever assembly may be leaking. 

Any malfunctioning of the system must be cor
rected by an overhaul facility. 

E. Integral Oil Control Assembly 
The Integral Oil ContTOl Assembly (JOCA) ts a 

self-contained propeller control unit mounted on 

the engine nose case dlrectlybehtnd the propeller. 
The IOCA contaJns all of the units necessary to 
control propeller operation. Tuts system ts used 
wJth reversing propeller lnstallatlons on some 
la rge transport aircraft. 

1. System Components 

The IOCA components are con l<llned in, or mount
ed on, a case which ls bolted to the engine nose case. 

Transfer sleew.s in the center of the IOCA case 
ere used to tTansfer oll to and from the rotating 
propeller from the stationary IOCA. The propeJler 
shaft passes through the center of the IOCA. 

The unit contains two internal pumps. a main 
pump and a scavenge pump. The main pump Is 
located In the lower section of the case and takes 
oil from thP. TOCA sump, pressm1zlng ll to a value 
necessary for propeller operation. The oil then 
moves to the governor where It Js directed as 
necessary to and from the propeUer to change 
the blade angles for constant-speed operation. 
The scavenge pump is used to return relieved 
system oil to the system sump . 
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Figure 13·24. Comparl•an an the ccmpon.nt location on a conrentlonsl prapall11r control system and the 
Integral Oil Control Assembly ayst•m. 
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Flgur• 13·25. A front-view reprssentatlon of an fOCA. 

A high pressure relief valve ls used to regulate 
system pressure as necessary to assure proper 
propt>.ller operation. 

A sump relief valve is used to matntain a slight 
a.Ir pressure In the system to reduce foamtng of the 
otl during operaUon. Excess air pressure :ts vented 
overboard by the valve. 

The main oil sump contains the system oil 
supply whlch Is independent of the engine oil 
system, An auxtllruy oil supply ls located on the 
~ngtne or in the nacelle to allow replenJshment of 
the sump ln flight. The oil U9ed may be englne oil, 
hydraultc oU, or a apectal fluid, and may or may 
not contain a c-orroslon Inhibitor. 

Ext«>.mal components mounted on the IOCA case 
include a governor, an aUXiliary pump. and a brush 
Llock assembly. 

2 . System Operation 
System operation for constant··spef' d, feathering 

and reversing operations ts the same as for the 
Hydromatic~ system discussed tn other chapters 
of this book. A reserve supply of oil for feathering 
is obtatned by placing the aux:illary oil pump pick
up below the level of the main pump plck· up. 

If the system oil supply should become low In 
flight. an lndfoator Ugh twill come on In the cockpit. 
The pllot must then throw a switch to release the 
oll from the reverse supply tank. 
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Figure 13-26. A $/de-v/sw repr••sntatlon of an IOCA. 

3. Installation 

The IOCA ls installed on the engble crankshaft. 
which drive.s the unit. and ts bolted to the nose case. 
The propeller 1S lhen installed and the unit's cannon 
plugs and control cables are connected. Follow the 
instrucUons for the particular lnstallatlon. 

4. Inspection, Maintenance And Repair 
The primary job of the mechanic la to Install, 

service, adjust and replace components on the IOCA. 

SE>rvicing of the unit consists of replenishing the 
on tanks. cleaning filters and screens, and keeping 
the brush blocks and propeller slip ring clean. 

Adjustments Include setting the governor RPM 
Umita and aligning the brushes to the sUp rtng. 
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Some components on the IOCA can be removed 
and replaced. These Include the governor. auxllfmy 
pump and the brushes tn the brush blocks assembly. 

MaJntenance lnvolvtn~ disassembly of lhe fOCA 
Wlit Js usually referred to an overhaul facilJly. 

Refer to the appropriate maintenance manual 
for specific information conccm1ng seIVlclug of a 
particular Installation. 

IS. Troubleshooting 

Troubleshooting for the system ls the same as 
for the Jndivtdual systems In the IOCA. whether It 
be the reversing system, the ice elimination s~· 
tern. the synchrophaslng system, etc. 
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QUESTIONS: 
1. Which Ice eUmJ.natton systempreuents ice.from 

forming? 

2. Whatfluids may be used tn an antHclng system? 

3. What fs the purpose of the rheostat tn the 
antH.ctng system? 

4. How are antt-tdng feed shoes attached to the 
propeller blades? 

5. What CS the purpose of the Full De-lee Mode tn 
a de-tdng system? 

6. What components are used to transfer the elec
trica[ power from the engine nose case to the 
propeller in a de-tctng system? 

7. Why ls a null period tncluded tn the ttml.ng 
sequence tn a de-icing ~ 

8. Whnt is the pwpose of a master control system? 

9. What is meant by caUbmttJtg the master control 
system? 

l 0. What devices may be used to sense system 
RPM tn a synchronization system? 

11. Whtch engfne ts normally the rnaster engine on 
a twin engine atrcrqft? 

12. What is the purpose of the resynchrontzatton 
button? 

13. What ts synchrophasing? 

14. Which components of the automatic feathering 
system are bypassed dwing a normal ground 
operational check? 

15. What ts the. pwpose of the time de.lay unit tn 
the auto-feather system? 

16. What ls lhepurpose of the pUch tock mec/l(Jnism? 

17. Whtch ualve in the pitch lock mechanism closes 
during normal takeoff? 

18. What routine matntcn.ance can be performed 
on the pitch lock components? 

19. Whatjlufds may be. usedfrompropeUer opera
tion wtth an IOC'.A? 

20. Which components on the IOCA may be re
placed In the .field? 
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Glossary 
Thts glossary of terms fs provided. to seroe as a 
ready reference for the t00rd with. whtch you may 
not be famllia.t. These de)inttfon.s may dYf er from 
those of standard d1ctwnarles, but are tn keeping 
wUh shop usage. 

accumulator A device to aid In unfeathertng a 
propeller. · 

aerodynamic twisting moment An operational 
force on a propeller wllich tends to increase the 
propel1er blade angle. 

angle of attack The angle between the chord lJne 
of a propeller blade section and the relative wtnd. 

anti-icing .system A system which prevents the 
formatlon o( lee on propeller blades. 

automatic propeller A propeller which changes 
blade angles In response to operational forces 
~nd ts not controlled from the cockpit. Trade 
name: AeromatJc®. 

back The curved side of a propeller airfoil section 
that can be seen while standing In front of the 
airplane. 

blade One arm of a propeller from the hub to the 
tip. 

blade angle The angle between the blade sectlon 
chord line and the plane of rotation of the 
propeller. 

blade index number Themaxtmwn blade angle on 
a Hamllton-Standard col.Ulterweight propeller. 

blade paddle A tool used to tum the blades In 
the hub. 

blade root The portion of a blade which ls nearest 
the hub. 

blade station A distance from the center of the 
propeller hub measured In inches. 

boots Ice elimlnatlon components which are at~ 
tached to the leading edge of propeller blades. 

boss The center portion o(a tlxed-pltch propeller. 

brush b(ock The component of a de-1cing and/ or 
reversing system which Is mounted on the en
gine nose case and holds the brushe.A which 
transfer electrJcal power to the slip ring. 

centrijugalforce The force on a propeller which 
tends to throw the blades out from the propeller 
center. 

centrifuged twfsting moment The force on a 
propeller- whi.ch t.ends to decrease the propeller 
blade angle. 

chord lfne The lmaglnary line which extends from 
the leading edge to the trailing edge of a blade 
airfoil secUon. 

comparison unit Tlte unit in a synchronizatlon 
or synchrophaslng system which compares the 
signals of the master englne and the slave engine 
and sends a Rignal to correct the slave engine 
RPM or blade phas~ angle. 

cone The component used in a splined-·shaft In
stallation which centers the propeller on the 
crankshaft. 

constant-speed B1J!i1tertl A system which uses a 
governor to aojust the propeller blade angle to 
maintain a selected RPM. 

controUable-pitch propeller A propeller whose 
pltch <'an be changed tn fllght by the pilot's 
control levn or switch. 

critical range 1he RPM range at which destruc· 
ttve harmonic vibrations exist. 

de-icing system An i<'e eUmtnatlon system which 
allows Ice to form and then breaks it loose In 
cycles. 

dome assmnbty The pltch~changlng mechanlsm 
of a Hydromatic® propeller. 

effective pitch The distance forward that an air
craft actually moves Jn one revolution of the 
propeller. 

face The flat or thrust side of a propeller blade. 

featlter The rotation of the propeller blades to an 
angle of about 90 degrees which will eliminate 
the drag of a w1ndnlllling propeller. 

j!Qd-pitch propeller A propeller, used on light 
aircraft, whose blade angles cannot be changed. 

flanged &hqft A crankshaft whose propeller 
mounting surface forms a flat plate 90 degrees 
to the shaft centerline. 

frequency generator The engine RPM slgnal 
generator for some synchrontzaUon systems. 

geometric pitch The theoretical distance that an 
aircraft will mm•e forward in one revolution of 
the propeller. 

governor The propeller control device in a con
stant-speed system. 
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go no-go gauge A gauge used to measure wear 
between the splines of a spltned crankshaft. 

ground-adjustable propeller A propeller which 
can be adjusted on the ground to change the 
blade angles. 

hub The central portion of a propeller which ts 
fitted to the engine crankshaft and carries the 
blades. 

Hydromatlc~ A trade name for one type of Hamtl
ton-Standard hydraulically operated propellers. 

integral oil control assembly A self-contained 
propeller control unit used on some transport 
aircraft. 

leading edge The forward edge of a propeller 
blade. 

overhaul facUity An FM approved facility for 
major overhauls and repairs. 

pitch The same as geometric pitch. Often used 
interchangeably with blade angle. 

pitch distribution The twist in a propeller blade 
along lts length. 

pitch lock A mechanism used on some trans
ports to vre,·ent excesstve overspeedlng of the 
prl)peller if the governor falls. 

plane of rotation The plane ln which the propeller 
rotates. 90 dE>grees to the crankshaft centerline. 

propeller A devtce for converting engine hors~ 
power into usable thrust 

propeller dlsc The disc shaped area in which 
the propeller rotates. 

propeller repair stGdort See overhaul facility. 

propeller track The arc described by a propeller 
blade as the propeller rotates. 

pulse generator The unit whJch generates an 
RPM and bladP. posttlon signal In a synchro
phaslng system. 

radl.al clearance The distance from the edge of the 
propeller dJsc to an object near the edge of the dJsc. 
perpendicular to the crankshaft centerltne. 

reversf.ng Rotation of the propeller blades to a 
negative anp;le to produce a braking or reversing 
thrust. 

safetying The Installation of a safety device such 
as sufety Wire or a cotter pin. 
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selector oalve Propeller control unit m a two
posttlon propeller system. 

shank The thickened portion of the blade near 
the center of U1e propeller. 

.shoe See boot. 

shoulder The flanged area on the butt of a pro
peller blade which is used to retain the propeller 
blades ln the hub. 

slinger ring The fluid distribution unit on the 
rear of a propeller hub using an antHclng 
system. 

slip The difference between geometric pltch and 
eff ectlve pitch. 

snap ring A component of a spllned or tapered 
shart installatJon which Is used to aid In removal 
of the propeller. 

spider The central component on many con
trollable-pitch propellers which mounts on the 
crankshaft and bas arms on wht~h the blades 
are installed. 

splined shaft A cylindrical-shaped crankshaft 
extension which has splines on Its eur[ac(: to 

. prevent propeller rotation on the shaft. 

static RPM The maximum RPM that can be ob
tained at full throttle on the ground in a no-wtnd 
condlUon. 

synchronization system A system which keeps 
all engines at the same RPM. 

synchrophaslny system A refined synchroniza
tion sy8tem which allows the pilot to adjust the 
blade relative position as they rotate. 

tachometer-genen:ator The RPM-sensing unit of 
some synchron1Zation sy8tems. 

tapered shqft A crankshaft design whose pro
peller -mowitlng surface tapers to a smaller di
ameter and acts Uke a cone seating surface. 

thrustbendingforce An o~rauonal force which 
tends to bend the propeller blades forward. 

tip The portion of the blade farthest from the hub. 

t.orque bendingforoe An operational force which 
tends to bf'nd the propeller blades ln the direc
tion opposite to the direction of rotatlon. 

two-position propeller A propeller which ~an be 
changed between two blade angles In flight. 
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Answers to Study Questions 

Chapter I 
l. Convert engtne horsepower to useful thrust. 

2. The cmved slde of the aJrfoU section. 

3. The angle between the airfoil section chord 
line and the plane of rotation. 

4. Pitch distribution. 

5. A propeller whose blade angle can be adjusted 
only on the ground. 

6. Reduced landing roll and trnproved ground 
maneuverability. 

7. Twu. 

8. O.l degree. 

9. Mags off. throttle at idle, and mixture at U:Ue 
cutoff. 

10. Yes. 

Chapter II 
l. FAR43. 

2. Builder's name, model deslgnatlon, serial 
number. type certtflcate numbt>r, and produc· 
tton certificate number. 

3. A no·wtnd condition exists and the propeller 
rotation ts not aided by the Wind moving 
through the propeller. 

4 . Throttle. 

5. Red. 

6. Seven Jnchea. 

7. A reserve oil supply must be available only to 
the feathering pump. 

8. Propeller repainnan'a certificate. 
9, Major repair. 

l O. A maJntenance release tag. 

Chapter m 
1. Tip. 

2. The gradual change ln blade angle from the 
root to the tip. 

3. Decrease. 

4. Two to four degrees. 

5. Centrifugal force. 

6. To redu~e operational stresses. 

7. Centr1f ugal twisting moment. 

8. Six lnches in from the tip. 
9. A red arc on the tachometer. 

l O. The distance that the aircraft moves forward 
ln one revolution of the propeller. 

Chapter IV 
1. Yellow birch. 

2. Increase the structural strength of the tip. 

3. Release moisture. 

4. Cracks in the solder safety. 
5, Can be repaired by an overhaul facl1ity. 
6. ln a horizontal posltlon In a cool, dry, dark 

area. 
7, More efficient, better engine coollng, and re

quire less mnlntenanre. 

8. To prevent a surface defect from developtn~ 
Into a crack. 

9. Mild soap and water. 
10. The blade shank. 

11. Major repair. 

12. l Cl 72 basic design; DM mounting and design 
changes: 75 inch diameter: 53 lnch pitch. 

Chapter V 
l. Prevent corrosion and allow easy propeller 

removal. 

2. So that the propeller will stop in a convenJent 
posttlon for hand propping. 

3. Adapt the propeller for mounting on a tapered 
or splined crankshaft. 

4. 70%. 

5. Atd In removal of the propeller. 
6. 20%. 

7. Center the propeller on the crankshaft. 
8. When the rear cone apex prevents the propel

ler hub Crom seating on the rear cone. Remove 
up l/uHnch from the apex o( the rear cone. 

9. When the cone bottoms on the crru1kshaft 
spUnes before the propeller hub seats on the 
rear cone. Place a spacer of no moI"e than 
1/&-lnch thickness behind the rear cone. 

10. l/16 ln<'h. 

l l. Shims between the propeller and the hub or 
flange on wood propellers. 
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12. Clevis pin and cotter ptn. 

13. t:neven moisture distribution in the propeller:"" 

Chapter VI 
1. With grooves In the hub maUng with should

ers on the blades. 

2. Bolts. 

3. ihe hub clamp rings or bolts and the propeller 
retaJnlng nut. 

4. White lead, red lead, or grease pencil. 

5. Because of blade droop. 

6. 0.1 degrees. 

7. Th~ blade retention area. 

8. When the engine Is overhauled. 

Chapter VII 
I . Centrifugal force and aerodyna.mlc lift on the 

blade. 

2. Airspeed and RPM. 

3. Increase. 

4. To prevent the propeller blades from being at 
rliff erent angles as the forces act to change the 
blade angles. 

5. Two coats of clear nitrate dope applied over 
the defect. 

6, Sluggish or erratic operation. 

7. Fill the hub with oil. 

8. Added. 

0. Because the airflow over the propeller coun
terwetght.s may affect propeller blade angle 
change. 

10. Adjust the track with shims on a flanged 
tnstallaUon or have the propeller overhauled. 

Chapter VIII 
1. A crank handle. 

2. Through stops on the gear behind the propeller. 

3. Binding or C'atchtng as the cockpit control ls 
rotated. 

4. No lubricant ts used. 

Chapter IX 
I. 30. 

2. Centr1fuga1 force. 
3. Rearward. 
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4. Prevent congealing of the oil in the piston, 
protect the piston from corroslon, prevent 
starvation of the engine beartngs during en
gine start. 

5. Piston. 

6. 1and7. 

7. 0.1 degrees. 

8. Balancing. 

9. Flnal balancing of the propelJer with grease. 

10. When a stop nut Is positioned to set a blade 
angle three degrees or more from the mini
mum or maximum setting. 

Chapter X 
1. Governor. 

2. To control the now of oil to and from the 
propeller. 

3. Flyweight assembly. 

4. U~crease. 

5. Decrease. 

6. Increase. 

7. Caused by oil or preservative tn the governor 
and no action Is necessary. 

8. Raised side of the screen toward the governor. 

9. l/s-lnch. 

10. To set the governor at a cruise setting lf the 
control cable from the cockpit should break. 

11. Sluggish operaUon. 

12. Rapid opening of the throtUe. 

13. Springs, centrtfngal twisting force, and gover-
nor oil pressure. 

14. To provtde a constant dye pc-.netrant tnspedton. 

15. Once. 

l 6. Betw~en the engine crankBhaft and the pro
peller hub. 

17. The piston oil seal ls leaking. 

16. The Steel Hub propellt>.r has Us pttch .. changtng 
mechanism externally mounted. 

19. Governor oil pressure and cenbifl~al twisUng 
moment. 

20. By rotating the blades in the blade clamps. 

21. Remove one of the grease fltUngs in the blade 
damp. 

22. Loose blade clamps, def ectlve seals, zerk fll
Un~s loose or leakJng, over lubncatlon. 
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Chapter XI 

1. Springs and centrifugal force on the 
counterweight.a. 

2. Aid ln unf eathertng the propeller. 

3. Ball and cyUndcr. 

4. Place the aircraft ln a shallow dive. 

5. 100 psi. 

6. Afr pressure springs and centrifugal force on 
the counterweights. 

7. Move the propeller control full aft. 

8. Darrel assembly, dome assembly, and d1s
trtbutor valve. 

9. Dome assembly. 

10. To block the governor out of the system when 
feathering and unfeathering the propeller. 

11. 'f'he pressure cutout switch. 

12. Engine oil pressure. 

13. Unfeathering. 

14. Mid-range. 

15. Feather. 

Chapter XII 

l. Decreased landing roll. reduced brake wear, 
increased ground maneuve.rabtllty. 

2. Insufficient engine cooling when reversing. 

3. Throttle or power lever. 

-1. The landing gear must be extended and the 
aircraft weight must be on the gear. 

5. Springs and centrifugal force on the 
couuterweights. 

6. Underspeed governor and propeller governor. 

'I. Propeller pitch control and propeller governor. 

8. Ground operation. 

9. Releases oil from the propeller. 

l 0. RPM through the underspeed governor. RPM 
through the propeller governor. 

11. Pl'6. 

12. Propeller governor. 

13. Tiie pilot valve. 

14. Fuel flaw and propeller blade angle. 

15. Fuel Dow. 

16. Set the low blade angk for constant-speed 
operation, 

17. Reverse and feather. 

18. Governor Oil pump. 

19. Prevent reversing before the alrcraft weight ls 
on the ]anding gear. 

20. Unfeathenng. 

ChapterXlll 

l. Anti-Icing 

2. IsopropyI alcohol or phosphate compound. 

3. To control the rate of fluid flow. 

4. With adhesives. 

5. To de-lcE> all of the propellers at thfl same time. 

6. A brush block and a slip ring. 

7. So that only one propeller will de-lee at any 
one time. 

8. To allow adjustment of all engine RPM settings 
with one control lever. 

9. Set Ung all governors at their high RPM ltmtts by 
moving the master control lever full forward. 

10. A tachometer -generator or a frequency 
generator. 

11. Left engine. 

12. To allow all governors to drtve toward the 
master engine RPM through full range each 
time the button ls pushed. 

13. Synchronizing and setting the blades at a 
specl.fic angle in rotation behind the master 
engine. 

14. Blocking relay and throttle switch. 

15. To prevent autofoathering of a propeller dur-
lng momentary interruptions 1n englne power. 

16. Prevent excessive overspeedlng of the engine. 

17. F1ywelght valve. 

18. None. 

19. Engine oil. hydrauhc fluid, or special fluids. 

20. A11xil1ary pump. governor. and brushes. 
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Final Examination 

Aircraft Propellers and Controls 

Place a circle around the letter for the correct 
answer to each of the followtng questions. 

1. The constant-speed control unttJs also called a: 
A. Accumulator. 
B. Governor. 
C. Sclrctor valve. 
D. Propeller pltch control. 

2. Whl<'h FAR Usts the mlnfmum lnspecUons 
required during an annual lnspectlon? 
A. 23. 
B. 25. 
e. 43. 
D. 65. 

3. Whir.h of the following ls not a condition 
necessary to check the static RPM of an 
Installation? 
A. Aircraft in a level attitude. 

B. Maximum allowable manifold pressure. 
C. No-wtnd condJt!on. 
D. The aircraft ts stationary. 

4. What Is the minimum water clearance of the 
propellers on a seaplane? 
A. 7 tnches. 
D. 9 Jnches. 
C. · 1s lnche!i. 
D. 24 inches. 

5. Who may supervise the major repair of a 
governor? 
A A powerpl::mt mecllantc. 
E. An A&P mechanic with an Inspection 

Authorization. 
C. A propeller repairman. 
D. A powerplant repairman. 

6. An aircraft Is equipped with a fixed-pitch pro
pcU~r. As airspeed increases: 
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A The blade angle increases. 
B. The blade angle decreases. 

C. The blade angle of attack Increases. 
D, The blade angle of attack decreases. 

7. Which force tends to decrease propeller blade 
angle? 

A Centrifugal twisting moment. 
B. AerodynamJc twtstlng moment. 

C. Torque bending forcf>. 
D. Thrust bending force. 

8. A horizontal imbalance In a wood propeller 
may be corrected by: 
A. Solder on the bo..<Js. 
ll. Solder on the tip. 
C. A plate on the boss. 

D. A plate on the tip. 

9. The rec-ommended maximum depth of repair 
on the tnultng edge of an aluminum propeller 
blade ls: 
A. 1/16-lnch. 

B. '/a-Inch. 
C. 3/16-lnch. 

D. l/4--lnch. 

10. Which type oflnstallaUon does not require the 
m~e of Prussian Blue lo check for seating? 

A. Flanged shaft. 
B. Tapered shaft. 
C. Splined shaft. 
D. Alt require a Prussian Blue check. 

11. Which force ts used to lncre-ase the propeller 
blade angle of a HamJlton-Standard two-posi
tion propeUer? 

A. Engine oil pn•ssure. 
B. Springs. 
C. Centrffu~al force. 
D. Governor oil pressure. 

12. Which blade angle Is used for takeoff ln a 
controllable-· pitch propeller? 

A Reverse. 
B. Low blade angle. 
C. illgh bli:tde angle. 

D. Feather. 
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13. What opposes the flyweights ln a governor? 
A. Pilot valve. 

B. Balance spring. 

C. Transfer valve. 
D. Speeder spring. 

14. Which cockpJt control is used to make large 
changes ln manlf old pressure? 
A. Throttle. 

B. Propeller control. 

C. Mixture control. 
D. None of the above. 

15. If an aircraft ls equipped with a constant-speed 
system, which of the followtng will cause a 
decrease in propeller blade angle? 
A. Movtng the propeller control aft. 

B. Movtng the throttle forward. 
C. Placing the aircraft 1n a cltmb. 
D. All of the above. 

16. What ls an acceptable amount of cushlon in 
a governor control lever? 
A. l/a.·lnch. 

B. 1/4-1.nch. 

C. 3/s-tnch. 
D. l /:i-inch. 

17. What I.a the purpose of the high-pressure trans
fer valve 1n a f eathertng Hydroma.tic4P system. 
A. Terminate the feathering operation. 
B. Block the governor out of the system. 
C. Shlft oll passages to the propeller dome to 

allow unfeathenng. 
D. Initiate the feathering operation. 

18. Which turboprop control lever ts used to 
control propeller blade angle ln the Beta 
Mode? 
A. Speed lever. 
B. Condltlon lever. 
C. Propeller control lever. 
D. Power lever. 

19. Which of the following switches ls not used 
with a de-icing system? 
A. Rheostat. 
B. Full de-Ice mode. 
C. Cycle speed selector. 
D. On-off switch. 

20. A synchronization system iA not used during: 
A. Takeoff. 
B. Climb. 
C. Cnllse. 
D. Descent. 
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l. B 
2. c 
3. A 

4. c 
5. c 
6. D 

7. A 

8. B 

9. B 

10. A 

11. c 
12. B 

13. J) 

14. A 

15. c 
16. A 

17. B 

18. D 

19. A 

20. A 
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